
anything peculiar the'! recollect epee shipw 
! into Hobeon’s bay 

wrecks-3 on Kinga- 
1854.. I. r—ember 

■called the Oiprey.
coaster. I beard «h»---- —------—- —
e l. I did not hear in July. 1854, of any 
*bipx recked sailors from the O-pr^y oonamg 

il into Melbourne. If there had I-must hare, 
i heard of it . _ ■
i Lvfy ÏXirmcr : I arrived in London the 
1-Jay before yesterday fr.m Algiers. I am 

! the eldest daughter of the late Sir Henry 
Joseph Tichborne.- I first became acquaipt- 

‘ cd wi-.h Roger Tichbor ut> in 1848 in Boulogne.
with us for a few days

from thejitter with hia thumb. I never saw him 
iter June, 1852. On the I9:h February, 
5G7, I received a letter from defendant eay-

Maad in September,

•h-uld like to see me, and that hei
expenses if I would came to 
cut- on the 22ad March, 

Wien I knocketl at the
>eced by Who ?#id the:

a”d v.tT.t away ; but on; 
the J- fendant was not in. !

■t 1 .are wi:hout seeing! 
sN-ut the town w’tb

w.nt bick to Estrx 
the Dowager Lady Tich-

Acammt Pkjicilldios.—Affable
Tbere, sir, my work '«eg

ÙôSoëonk Irradiator.John V*1 Bÿr tet[uae Vo Europe. lifJ thought MilUis pointed this’
Swing that the Howe of Commons and Stranger (<(contemptuously ) 

ated it, but I madU»Gorvmn.=t Pooh ! ’E may have painted it,likely to insist| i said 1
tiüà.jfc Pacific

R post os ’Change- I fed myself at
home in the city said Hie Majesty theHus father we all

'borne. A gentleman came into the room, 
said, ‘1 suppose, Brand, you don’t know | 

tee 23 Sir Roger ?” I said, “Certainly not.” 
fV.'a drank a buttle of potter tegct.ier, and 
Ifesd a long conversation about Roger and 
‘Tichborne He was able to tell me a great 
deal about the gun, and what had happened 
Ito Roger. He also inquired about Spriog. 
piecrust and Béas. I told him that they 
; were at Upton in charge of Mr. Gosford. 
Bie asked me if I recollected his riding op 
pthe park on his uncle's oonv. and its running 
•a.ray. I said, “ I recollected the oonv run- 
iniug away with Mr. Robert Tichborne, but 
icofc yon, sir.” Ho asked me her name I re- 
fclied, “You ought to know better than I do.” 
TTnere was a knock at the door. The de- 

EfenJaat went out and came backh and said 
Ker name was Louisa. That was right. 
[Defendant took me to Mr. Holmes’ office 
I'that day. Mr. Holmes asked me to have 
ra eig .r and b andy and-water, and see if 1 
iceuM not r-cogniz.; the defendant. The de- 
Ffeudco: -a"i. “I live told Mr. Brand that 
[if he wi ' ‘ stick to me I'll stick to him, and 
that he shall never want.” I winked and 

mb served tha: as to saying he was Sir Roger 
sTi -hboine I’d be -----. i Laughter).

Mr. Hawkins : You had better wiite that

whilst he about bate*
with that An Extingui

quacious Youth By Jove, you know, up-English. I introduced him to Mr. Guild-
if I were to see aueeyford Onalow late one evening, walking * 

pier. Roger left the next day. In the 
tumn of 1848 Roger stayed with us at U| 
two or three " " T 
den m 1851.
terms aimilai--------------- —-------- —« ——
certain he had no peculiarity about .the 
thumb.—Do you remember anything as to 
his arm ?—Oh, yes, I do perfectly. He was 
very much tattooed on the left arm—with 
the initials “ R. C. T.” and a cross and a 
heart. I do not recollect the anchor. He 
■bowed them to me casually at fink I ex
pressed my dislike to see them, and after- 
wards, when I least expected it, he used to 
say, “ EL1!**.” pull np bis sleeve, and show 
them to me by way of teasing me. The de
fendant has not a feature or look like that of 
Roger in any way. I never saw anything 
more unlike. 1 repeatedly spoke of the 
tattoo marks uttvd I was advised not to do 
so, for fear it migY>t get to the defendant’s 
knowledge, and he .might imitate them.

Cross-examined: lea w Roger perhaps twenty 
times in all. He was a grt*t favourite with 
all the family. I think the initiale were 
near the wnet, and tha heart and cross

By the Lord Chief Justice : At the time of 
her marriage Lady Tichbom*1 was a very 
beautiful person. She was vary thin, and- 
got thinner in later years. Roge." resembkd 
his mother; he was not in the lea't like his 
father or the Tich born es.

Mr. Cooper, recalled: I find, from tihe files 
of the Melbourne Argus, that, in July, A 854, 
only one American vessel arrived inHobeOh*’* 
bay. She was a ship of 555 tons, and wua’ 
from Boston in the United States. She beri 
one passenger on board—Mr. A. G. Boro less, 
Another foreign vessel, a barque, arrived! 
from Valparaiso. 159 vessels arrived, in all, 
that month.

A witness named John Sumner, who came 
! forward in consequence of reading the report 

of Mr. Cooper's evidence, stated that he 
1 knew an Osprey (one of the vessels ef that 

n me referred to), and in February, 1854, 
i be'.ng at Geelong, he saw her there. He was 
at Melbourne from Christmas, 1853, to June, 

i 1854, ?nd he confirmed the other witneuees 
?s to the usage of the port and the repeated 
eiaminatoin she would undergo*.

The next head of evidence entered upon 
was with a view apparently to show that in 
1868 the defendant who.np to that time,hud 
stated that the ship which saved him was 
the Osprei, had thee d< sired to make out 
that it was the Themis.

Mr. J. 8. de Wolf, jun., said: My father 
I was one of the managing owners of the ship 
Themis in 1854. She has since been lost.

! In the early part of 1868 a person named 
Bridger called at the office several times. 
The defendant, in July, 1868, accompanied 

And ii you do 1 snail use mine m rebuking by Bridger, Holmes ami .another person, 
counsel in abusing their privilege.—Dr. came to our office in Liverpooh The log of 
Kenealv : I may be wrong in my inferences, the Themis was found in the lumber-room 
but I tiha’-l assert my right—The Lord and given to Mr. Bridger. . ,
Chief Justice : You are very rash in doing Mr. J. M. V»althew: I wav a shipbroker 
so.—Dr. Keneaiy : I think not.-The Lord in Liverpool in 1854. I rA~nember the 
Chief Justice : 1 shall not condescend to Themis sailing for Melbourne in January or 
wiang'e with you.—Dr. Kenealy :—Your j February of that year with timber and 
lordship commenced the wrangle. I will do ! thirty or forty passengers. She >mved in 
my duty. I will not be put down by your! el bourne in July of the same yt*r. in 
lordship or any other power.—The Lord ! June, 1868, a person named Bridge» caUfd 
Chief Justice : Go cn at once with your upon me. tic represented himself .»■ the 
cross-examination, sir. agent of Mr. Holmes, the defendant’s MW-

Witness was then cross-examined as to j tor, and that he wanted to obtain all tbé in- 
how much he got at the las; trial He said formation he could about the Themia. X 
he was- there six weeks, and he and his wife ; took him .o the Sailors' home, as he wanted, 
got 1 os. a day. I to find seme of the sailors, because it waa

Mr Cooper reappeared, and announced i supposed that was the vessel that picked up. 
that from his investigations he discovered | Sir Roger after the wreck. He afterwards 
that 757 vessels bad entered Hobson’s-Bay got a list of thecrew.and Ifumishedhim with 
between May and September. There was only the names and addresses of the passengers, 
one paragraph headed “Supposed Loss,” Before seeing the defendant we had found 
which referred to a three-masted schooner ! the log-book of the Themis, but it contained 

I called the Vivwl (Howard, master), which no trace of the circumstance. The defen- 
left port on the 24th, and bad not been heard dant described the vessel that picked him up 

j cf since. There were ten sonls on board, in- as a larger vessel than the Bella, and Iris 
I eluding one passenger. I general description of the vessel coi i us ponded

Mr. Richard Gaunter, an assistant of the with the Themis. He did not recollect the 
i British museum, proved the translation of j narfie of the captain, but he waa afterwards 
the Spanish advertisement in the Times, re- told it was Captain Nicholls. Defendant 
questing any person who should discover said that he had seen a brother of Captain 

| aovthicg m to the Bella, or who might have Nicholls, and that he was very like the cap- 
known "anything of Roger Tichborne, top- tain who picked him up. Captain Nicholls 
give intelligence to “ L. T.,” 1, Netting- died in 1868.—Cross-examined : He appear- 
ham-place, Regent s park. ed to be anxious to ascertain if it was the

I; being four o'clock, the court then ad- ; Themis that picked him up. 
i journed. Mr. de Wolf recalled : The log was given-.

FiTiKTH DAY. j to Mr- Brid8er *> keeP- We had no further
day. uae for iL Tbe defendant wrote from.

On Wednesday, July 2, Mr. James Bow- Liverpool on Jnly 20 to Mr. Ron e stating,, 
ker, of the firm of Barker, Bowker A Peek, ; “ I have been very successful so far.. It is 
solicitors, London, and brother of Mr. Bow- j now beyond all doubt that it was the Themis 
ker, of Winchester, was called. On the | that picked me up.” But Mr. Holmes in a 
13ch of December, 1S64, he said he received i eubsequent letter expressed bis doubt about 
a letter from Lady Tichborne. asking him to j it.
call upon her in Beaumont street, and he j A number of letters were put into show 
did so cn the following day. At that time i the efforts that were made to prove that it 
Sir Alfred Tichborne was m considerable pe- wag the Themis that picked np the de- 
cuniary difficulties. He saw Lady Tich- ; fendant
borne a second time, when she had in her M^NMarshall, of Chiswick : In 1854 I
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PRICE THREE CENTS.described A Rustic Moralist. -Rector (going his
6eew*.Tew*. D.Lalre, I d.clsre i”—Contemplative Vffl-AMEBICW- MK SUIU I1UK.

WHAT HE HAS ACCOMPLISHED.
A teUgrem from EWomn, Alan.

£TSL?T-!b* ^ r*»ns*.

Ah, yee, sir, if we was only, ail of■T8TBEIOL8 CASE. hews or rum wokld. at to &• M him, »ir !"THB SCOURGE XT MT. VERNON, »• M Br. Robi* OR TWO Aggravating
DUKA. The French Acedemy cli dc’t feel diapowl elected Dr. William Carpenter foreigndead on the feet walk I to spank it.(Ml V. No bad news, I hopereeponding could only forai anyai the pestai The Private Secretary and intetepe toward the preparation of a tee-

****££?& the Shah ie a Frenohman, M. Julesfrom the to M. Thiers. yon better tell aboutit? and TU for-ae ootid be him he had to who has lived in P< get U for yourthe place and of Sir A strike of butchersthis place from theTha desire to witasm the duel, tbe a little differ-him before he left to hid him ! • retiens and tbe far South. On Sunday, 
29& <rf June, the English Peeha arrived

• 8 ou recorato obtain a hfe insurance on false pretences.

many months. W. E. S. Goes, the murder
ed amo, orgmally came from Nashville, 
.^parents now rmide within a few miles of 

u firri heard of in connec- 
tion witii the oourse of event* that finally reeuHed mine death, m being at workoï 
t^Ymk road, near Waverly, ostensibly in 
pCTfecting a material to be used as a cheap 
■uhetatate for India-rubber, the invention 
<rf which he claimed, and the material, 
of which he pretended to obtain from 
Chesapeake Bay. Associated with him in 
these experiments was Udderzook who was 
hie brother-in-law, and whe had put into the 
scheme some $200, which he had borrowed 
from hie aether foe the 
seek subsequently becaew
in this and tiie subsequent _ _________
firm- While thus engaged in hie India-rub
ber buwnem life insurances to the value of 
several, theumnds of dollars were taken out

from the hotel has decided tfeat shops shall be
the eele of horwfleeh.

In e torkey-etesling OMe nt Norwich the 
other day, » woman teetifled that she knew 
her turkeys “ by their walk, their eoante- 
nence, and their manner of meeting.”

The Maraeülee journal! announce that a 
duel with sword, has jnet taken plane at the 
Chateau d’lf, between M. Edmond Girerd, 
Bonepertiet, and M. Henri Jecqninet, Radi
cal The latter waa wounded.

I The Pope hae publicly rebuked certain of 
- the Catholic clergy who attended the tone.
‘ rnl of Rattarzi, the Italian statesman. “In 
' ™ “id he- speaking of the subject, 
i the pneeta showed themeolvm greeter 
1 courtier» than mioiiters ef God.”
t ”«*7. "^tisr of the Frnjscnis (of
. dlrect,y oppoeed to the tenet, of

ha father, a Commoatit, who has rotten 
■ from ha refuge in Switzerland, to the Sow,

beweilmg theperveneneee of hm aea "in
?' 11 the .return,

nU alike, and has on exhibition whstthe Way deeoribed, M i And, bullet us hope not, now end then, undertek- r.
Sympathy with Spaniards.—Spein hss 

sought » Saviour of Society in the person of 
Pi y M argil 1, invested with the “ Extra- 
ordii ary Powers ” of a Dictator by vote of 
the Federal Cortes. The old, old story of 
Republicanism ! But what does that signify 
to Patriots and Tnbnnee of the People? 
If a Monarchy is overthrown, daring the 
succeeding provisional anarchy there is 
usually more or less pillage and murder, in 
which Demagogues can participate and slake 
their avarice and malice. Finally one of 
them, superior to the rest in the qualities 
applauded by the ruffianry, comes to be pro
moted, for a season at least, daring which 
he can feather his nest, to the Presidency of

Proverb for the Hour.—The Course of 
i True Love never is kept clear.

of its best peo- his nephew, Lieut
Montreal Witness,Mker, says the Montreal WiineM, 

emnloved bv the executors of the ha Ute Sir George B. Cartier, Bart? 
e of the movable, btienging to the

has been ing their stock,itim tidy streets are tek« a yellow tinge.Their grief wm J?" have been n* 
oommitied allingot the

«I lews, bee. decided notmnnKlna hnliin u i 11.1 AZ^ImTXSJ. of what country for the nai
•aid Wilkea, I occupying a ported of: I afterwards received letters 

j. scorn be, and alîo Messrs. Bax- 
kn-1 Norton. The latter made an 
it for taking mine and my wife’s 
I came to London, and saw Mr. 
d the defendant. He had no idea 
ed at Tichborne when Roger left. 

I ant is not R?ger Charles Tich-

k-n-kmg knag toanhhng kb gnn^km. until the Fall.of the day ef W#-m in the soft twilight of w-as expected of him. He hasef tbe
the twom exception—a novtity ] 

>f—and in cona^qurooe^
travelling agent for » patentwtetilb‘ dying of the disease giving

Mmwt .AJ .1__til- -«72- the Chiefs
afterkarie Rk Rev. 0. J.-ye ham The Pi agwwdnpaah New York Ormpkic advertise, for fifty Pssha foundsymp-twa wi’the among those who witbee» 

terrifie affair throughout, 
literally shot and hacked

Bet it is not all to he taken by P. had spread all kinds of evilless a* the -imya:O’ the
the material of to eieeea, and 

other's —brace.aü the for thatCatholic Sentinel, Portland, Kabriki Udder.dying leaked in eaeh «dfifootai Utica Herald says it isThe Halifaxended their mimrim in the meet tern- head of anis told of the i re a alight demripi 
junamata locale,

book to* hieWhengrimly m if he rather 
rHoocm ye m, «I,the place Hhaa.lenoe within the past ten days hae been el-

Btdto6SS*4tis:tee pit ither folle in

•gie the leadin' it ia hard to oonoeiva
which is said to excavate the same quantity 
aa twenty men. The machine ie reported to 
work admirably, and, strange to say, does
the mmerT‘th 0ppoeition on the P«t <*

Peter Hintz, cigar manufacturer in Ham
burg, has done a sweet thing in tobacco, and 
presented it to Emperor William, viz., a 
model of the Sommer Palaoe of Babelsberg, 
near Potsdam, made entirely of tobacco, 
eight feet long and broad, and five feet high. 
But William Emperor abhors tobacco.

It is announced that Prince Adalbert of 
Prussia bequeathed the whole of hia private 
fortune, including a handsome palace, situ- 
ated at the Potsdam Gate, in Berlin, to hia 
morganatic wife, the Baroness von Arnizn, 
nee Elesler, who has offered to sell the eame 
to Government, as her intention is to reside

The Shah is not much behind modem en
terprise, as he has his own special corre
spondent in the person of Mohammed 
Hassar Khan Sanee-ed Dewier, edit* of the 
Official Gazette of Teheran. It is suggested 
that “ Dowler ” has rather a Celtish sound, 
but may indicate one of the faithful, never
theless.

By all accounts the free thinkers of Lyons 
have hit upon a plan for outmanoeuvring 
Prefect Ducros aa far aa the prohibition for 
more than 300 persona to attend a funeral ia 
concerned. Several funerals start from 
various points and effect a junction at a 
given place, and hence a manifestation of a 
legal character ia procured.

On the day of the recent destruction of 
tiie Jewish Synagogue, in Bordeaux, by fire, 
Cardinal Donnet sent his Vicar General to 
tbe Grand Rabbi to declare his concern for 
the disaster and offer assistance toward re
building the temple. Shortly after Pro-

engible,—end Why should they not be ? 
Nobody would be obliged to retain female 
counsel who did not choose ; and, if ladies 
of the long robe remained briefless il would 
be their own affair. The Bar, were it open 
to ladies, would possibly attract many, if 
not by the expectation of being made 
“ dashing ” black “ aerjeanta,” at least by 
the hope of obtaining a silk gown.

Obvious Initiat,vx —(A lively native of 
the deep sea seize* hold of a Shepherd s dog 
by tjie tall, who makes off as fast as he can. ) 
Fishmonger (in a rage). “ Whustle on yer 
dog, mm.” Highlander (coolly.) “ Whns- 
tle on m’ dog ? Na, ns, friend. Whustle 
yon on your partan.”

Amended Saying.—“ When France is 
tranquil, the world is satisfied.”

Civil and Religious War.—The UItra
montanes in France, it is said, seek, by way 
of displaying their hostility to freethinker», 
to have civil funerals, not onlv in Avignon 
and Lyons, but elsewhere, performed in ob
scurity at daybreak. This movement against 
civil funerals amounts to a sort of civil war

Company. One 
Knickerbocker's

vent theprinter, ou the 8t Louis Times Shortly the arrival of Peaks with aiu the LouisvilleW ia the Louisville lottery, j
ghfaBR ia without a parallel 
Fhu printers with torn-hundred

a cir-rayu of the Goes’s life now amounted to $25,-“ I hae borne the burden an’ heat o’the day
and the Pairty has shown its ingratitude 
by prefemn’ siccan glaiket oallanta and noo 
come tae Me in tbe oor o’ trial.

“ I hae ta’en a muckle scunner at the 
hail Pairty and wish them joy o’ their wark. 
Well aea noo, hoe they’ll come on • when I 
am farawa’ laddie.’ ”

“I don’t know who hae bow

line of travel pursued byline. Afar-i upon the heels of this «'demon it that the first ste,mferior position. The crowd drew dollars!of the being originally 
i the Indiaw i

like a foie in the age oilthat it hae vMtedL a rate of thirty miles par hear, when the New York Mail ask*named Bell two are left alive out of On the 2nd of February, 1872, Goes’' catcher caught the vehicle» lacking it advanced to give the aignaL The in- thfog can a have than the first was burned, and afterw^da,fliwigi) 4hr houses,stoma, killing 
g tbe fanner mlatiooe of General Hovey, ti the proceedings 

served to keep
an undivided Idderzoek, Goes perished 

! in corroboration of this
of it were suddenly seized with in the flames.mto the air. andeo seriously 

impaired ef, and to keep the lets ?” Why, fell to the earthhim that hia life is* despaired of, 
[ohe ef the tittle boy ’s legs.Woodleys, proprietors of the and last love of and apparently lifeless. By adminiafor of a hi body was foundîpoeing dimensions, 

tre ofthe “settlement 
(bin occupied by Job H

breaking (Aie ef tbe tittle boy ’ with aa undivided interest in fourteenhavoc was made. ing steeng antidotes the
prittore died with H ; in hia brother’s this fire were attended witii some peculiarWe are, it a huge log-cabin occupied by Harding,*The BaenemaU, Quebec, aaya thata wife and two children were buried, and which at the time gave colourtrue, indebted to you forI menced, with thegreet waa the excitement and fright, that I to the claim of tha burning of Geee.cacy, but then in return we have built owalffoelityin Shod* Island. The 8u- 

pettpe Court hae declared about oue hundred

Îfonts against liquor sellers for single 
K> A® foUl and void, for want of aver- 
that the liquor sold was not liquor of 
a importation under the United States

ittle child at Lee Angelos, CaL, «am* 
tiie other day, with a treasure-trove 
shape of something that looked like a 

hr** nest, but when several tarantulas, 
Id little, crawled out, the unfortunate 
! met with tin ingratitude that usually 
ie dieeoveriee, and hie interest in 

nathpfo history ie greatly abated.
À rural Michigander made arrangements 

to he married on one of the Detroit ferry- 
bo4|% the ether day, bat won came beck 
ttmfr swcuHntinn with the intended bride,

to hiaother day, who was trying to save her hostile Globe. by keepingIn their father’s of on the 0 had been in the shop andSir John hasn’t made a cent out of hie heather hand with hieburied. These are had left it to procure a lamp, Goss sayingParty leadership, but with tbe Indiana for pelts and hides, andindividual But I failed to finds single that the lamp which be
m the for bythe self-sacrificing

beating his great drama, 
of 10,000 warriors. A j

after their departure that the shopof a martyr in the Tins eaten is divided into four compart-ahouldbe above.’ often happens when thehouse is pervaded with the odours of- to be in flames. Udderzook said nothing 
about Goes’s being in the building until the 
house was consumed. He then said that Goss 
waa in there when the fire broke out, and 
gave as an explanation for not having men- 
tioned it before that he did not wish to create

body ai theeemente, two of which the trader reserves forevery perron smells of aeafœtida and A few d»i while John Gee, of tbe attacked the Pasha, who only a hundredThe giving of the signal had fallen by lotcamphor ; cherub-looking children give out
ti:.___—.1-; _____11 «____ at  ?______a of hia infli this nauseating smell from their garments. greatly fatigued with the long

(a jla * -- " __J____— . t iL___of corruption, you leave the country The latter, in view of the character of the this time began to shew eigae efOerfoialy it would thatevi when the horses started, suddenly throwing 
the poor man in front of the machine. He 
was fearfully out and bruised, one of the 
guards penetrating the ahull, making a 
frightful gash. He now lies in a very hope-1___ ___  a. -__ l * __________ a .1. s : ..là

journey into the interior, andthe face of a that tine would be the report of■ible had been done to steyihediseeee. iffering from theusually crowded pistol, he drew hisand coal were burned order of the
of health.ro that one feel the heat treat before tiiehalf-breed* té whom strong drink fromall over tiie place, but in spite of all proven- him, and hé retired after buminghis c of time Goes’s widow applied to thesheer force of indulgence has largely endowed with it than mostDuring seven dai for thefor the support o’ the" Olob ye ity, and gaming the inevitable ia a love of praiseMcCloskey the first to fire, wheelingcarried off ifo victime. From" on her husband’s life,tiie backward march oftion of their leisure hours. A long.midnight I could hear the nobee of funerals. the «poke had 425,000.Aa a practical Illustration of the extent of limited number; and Is gratified by the ridi-curled np from. pistol before the net feeling satisfiedmany ae thirtythe impurity of the Water <

Herald gives tiie following
showing a doth bag throng____________
water waa allowed to run for one. night ; 
judging from ifo appearance we should think 
that about one-fourth of the water we drink 
b composed of the reservoir mud. A stream 
of the thickness of a lead pencil only was run 
into the bag for about six hours.

On Saturday afternoon last, says the New. 
market Era, “the children and teachers of St. 
Paul’s Church Sabbath School, to the num-
i----- s i--a---- B aûrty ^ seventy, met in the

and presented Mrs. Ramsay
-----------rT— of pieces of plate—a tea pot
and cream jog, as a small token of their ap
preciation of her long and faithful services 
in the school. An address was read by Miss 
Bowden, and the plate was presented by

the whole length of the of all the rest ofof Anderson’s weapon followed. Acorpses at theee been burned, as alleged,in the hope of partly At the end of this perilous week therelegate ye till 
a’ pit Mabter

-We have been in lieu of chaire, are ’rangement, Cap- 
" she meant Je

ensued, eaeh ef the antagonistsconcealing the havoc, and preventing oon- tary «rase ensued, an- 
closely scanning the or 
of the shot Across

to the ai Be-iptykegs and cracker-boxes for the ac-tegion from the stench, You oannot under- Winks, a chief hoetib to aud wel-Ae whole and the discovery
-------— Many suspicious
brought out at the trial 
le companies’ case. The teeth

----- --------------e were altogether different in
quality from Goee’a, while the hair attached 
to tiie akuM was of a different colour. Many 
other prints of difference were also estab
lished. Nothing in the way of personal pro
perty belonging to Goes had been found in 
the nre during the search that had been 
made on the day subsequent to the event, 
but a week or ten days after, A C. Roes, 
the" brother of W. R. 8. Goes, found in the 
ruipa the watch, a tape-line case, and a pis
tol which had belonged to the deceased. 
Theee articles were produced as evidence for 
the plaintiff in the trial, but as some of them 
showed but «light action of the fire, while 
others were mote injured, they constituted

Probable First Effect of Higher Edu-trambled tion to play.families hare been driven. Medical aid lying ia ofthepursuit had been already abanc 
with a view to pariah Kabriki,

cation in Women: —Sensible bonnets.Within the house the keenest only ol the ai Denver.began to triefcfo dowu, told tiro A few Unfounded As-Persian. -The vbit ofphilanthropicltagomat, while McCloskey remained iplaces at all times, and ranged that Rewinks shouldhave died who ‘PPjT J.000particularly the 
Brown's rebuke

the Shah hae sorely puzzled 
mhirar He waa «

old Jolter, fromwho had been lying in the roadhave been saved had to allbeen possible with thirtyKing sfc. druggist, received Worcestershire^ bred and bomdays, and found that, instead of being picked Egyptian soldiers,becoming Hugh-Miller-ty. 
eeently a hack drew up s

at Pershore an’ trover ’ear tell on ’im.’wiry-looking man, with thin lips and gray he was insensible from injuries
t——— rr:_ t_____j. „ .. wards Moeindi aad do their beet to take andYet thePresently drew up at the door of eyes, so bright and pi« that theywith aithe office, and Brown prepared to take his l’tifc, zur. I beg yer per-and hewhose leaving that if this eepedilhia family hae exmtedbidding An English piper says:hasty farewell to hie Although the 

bemdrferent.
I had caught died next day. don, znr, you couldn’tdeathlike pallor, butto aBut up till to-day he Governor of hie will this year bearrival with ijber—Artist 'ell, I haven’t room.’lost where the ball had taken effecthad worked hard. For ten days the doctors T%e Boston Transcript avers that the own and Kabriki’ebeamed with a benign accounts have been received 1 Oh, I don’t mind, zur—they could not tail At the second fire Mo ths Viceroy ofbe bora who can furnishrest, and been busy ifi With the which have)f young partridges which 1 

hatched under favourablehis face, there was a thing in (pointing te theaky)—PU go up here.'CSuakey again anticipated tie opponent, and of hie force the Pifor every dwell- image and gait
familiar. The

that struck me Bad Practice in City Gardening.ward towards Fatiko, buti had ifo cholera patients.en’ PU cams tan ces, compared to the havoc madeforget ye. Aye OhX, for this is 1 Watering” stocka—on tiie Exchange.place called Lazarifo (?) he end hiei done by the die- do it when he is born, at least for a last year during the hatching 
violent thunderstorms. ”

■peel If e an’ follow the for this is tiie and tiro plate 
McDonald.

sharp cry and sank on Indeed, hia being bom at all for»Look in on me brither UrromJudjr.)fore under either very peculiar or very dis- houses of the slave-traders there. Thirty of
U.Vm-’. .nl^aa —_ tV.--- . at.?__________

item which will probably put
nmm ntif al i nî.4 T a* 1»: —a u

Gordon whüee en’mak The Marquis of Lome was in the chairbut where or when time with horrible effete. out of joint.lay in the higher 
though of a milder

tiro re-her keowfodgn Is the utmost efforts of through MoCluskey’s 
with it severe! oi the

healthier district, mouth riveetfflshare.' was a noble tribute to real worth.' him depart with tiro Order of tiro Beth ?Previous to this time thisT would T|ro Mt Gilead Register says a man who 
will take a newspaper four or five years mid 
then refuse to pay for it, should begin his 
name with an h and end it with a g, and put 
an o ik the middle. Whereupon the Luna 
Democrat responds that the editor who will 
send his paper to a man four or five years 
without getting hie pay ft» it, should begin 
hie name with an/ and end it with am i, and 
put two ce in the middle of it.

Bov. Lome Kellogg, of North Granville,

reat of hia party, ofthe ie, finally lodging in the -A mower who can’t mowthat Sir a richly dressedlady of that town ws* the other right awak-___l u. v__:vi_ j:___ i_ •__ i-_m___  » tiro ski McCloskey might ae well be uoiBrahmin lady, who waa unveiled, and ap-rUer start, and so banished himened by horrible discords jangliag from her forward wildly » few steps andclosed, and the depot i worst thing to raining pitchforksStill it is consoling to peered to take a great interest in the pro-from my mind. perate efforts to steady himself. Tbe bloodfleeing for their liv<that I am all right with the Globe. ' ceediogs. She waaef the slayer’s party were skin,I think at least 700 misgivings.So we parted. I felt that there who asserted that hismin gentleman in European.the whole of hie expressive face in fullupon looking over the. top of the stained hie shirt andhaveleft to-day alone. People living in the fore the parties to the ingenious plot. Butalso captured, whilething wanting to complete 
would have fallen on his «1 aad I heard the hard, tones of hiesaw what ? d, crisp tones 

then addressed smith Police Court the other day witii beingtrotting backwards and forwardsunable to leave, have removed to store-i to advance, «pitting about toplaeatiea ef tbe attack made upon Sir 
SamaeFe command, arid that the orders of 
their masters and of the chiefs friendly to 
them were to kill “the Nazarene”—mean
ing Be baa wherever and whenever they 
eould. They ell confirmed trie èssiiretiir , 
which waa drawn up from their ownmontha, 
signed and eefoed by eaeh, and then for-

briny tears down his shirt collar, only I 
didn’t knowhow he’d take it It would or the other of the drunk and unable to take care of his horses 

in the Uxbridge road. He assured the 
magistrate that it was “all owing to the 
Shah.” He had had to drive to Windsor 
and other places, and had been working 
very hard ever since his Majesty bed been

keys, with an oat mouthfuls offi and in the the proceedings of rode the he did not see thelike awhieh could not During ti* interval thussurpassed by tit 
he draft ails down

hoping to escape tiro disease. No ivmg Goes began 
, and he acted in i

to partake of thehave had a I recalled the hour when three yearsyonag lady when she so indiscreet a manneof this m tiro Weak hae ever before, in a Newton dancer house, I Congregational 
■aker taking theSfcitossy that that aérions fes 

■rates test theHe said looker-on and saw the silver butler.WkStirit hae been, is lpanics shouldtiro toeawful tha* tiro wiD notnow peeping out a* hia breast send learn of his being still alive and thus discoverof trade and MoChro-Dufferin, by tiro back of tiro neck and oonveyed to 
the preeiaeia of tbe wuodahed tofoy if she

wffl mark the July ef 1873 if this tiie conspiracy against 
mentioned hare, that ji

It may be
weodshed to try if ahe

nusto from a Canadian
calamitous in the town’s hist- ry, and tiro jnet previous to thefinally attain to as giyatthe horse-thief, tiro A few rights ego, while the Rev. Rwin ten ' proof of theand when the red-handed murderer.

beeotty sn ide fsuu--
Evans, rector of Uaagadwnfodr, and* partywere sent to the in fo Reuter? Where did this

recognition on me. fofcr from the write to eeU out; whether.t eleared the wholereported to-day,■ being circulated in Grit 1ft is thirty-five.■house tragedy, I labor of thebelief is that the di though authority rye the New Yorktea shirt in hfo Bewails territory. After » period of re- jibboom and knocked overboard. A ropewretch well deserving ef the halter, and had Nation, that he waa. At all events, it was immediately thrown out to theknown thatwiA he to a cyclopedia. He has been a natural-even advised tbe ft the work of the world-the railroading, theion’s first shot had taken.
Iinnn* rq|-.in»il Ii!.

He still. Goto was in Philadelphia last December,toot and ized subject of Queen Victoria forEvery true Grit had ought to sign this pe- to inflict on him mfactoring, invent-hiapteftol. He was in that city, too near the locale of twice, but he could not retain his hold andago. One single fact remains to be in this city, fortiticn, and rally to the front to defeat made Fatiko the for tbe safety ofX WL31I IV aaa jvu. ---------------J l,y liUIU VUJOl U lifl.lLC . a unuu aivuuu^
j to consider it with yonr usual wisdom and j 0f a ehrowrecked crew having been brought
k : kindness. I bave eome proofs that j jnto Melbourne.- The Lord Chief Justice =
p. my eldest son is alive and well tte 1 LoD^ after this the Oiprey waa stated to be

is in i militia regiment, and lives, it j the ship. • Mr. Hawkins : Quite so.
tf appears, on his pay, which I dare say is very j Evidence was then put in, obtained at

■•lists hive not forgotten his appearancetssBass pect his first efaH, to—------------------------ --—
session ef ifo own hearth ; and secondly, to 
eumm*d as many hearths ae possible with 
grace and culte re and beauty. The work 
cf all races for five thousand years is repre
sented in the difference between a wigwam 
and a lady’s parlour. It has no better result 
to show. ”

The Rev.------, of Erie, Penn., is an ener
getic worker, but ae yet he hae failed to 
“*■—1 ^ * *‘hy stockholder In

a Talking to him 
Mr.---- -, you are

mA deliberate athée and his conduct waa sofor this infliction of the pestilence. The a! theit be- Alexander Wnst, whore picture entitled About a dozenand volunteered to which I knew he was third shot. The letter had been closely r»n ago, athey became frightened. Ud-ithedntyof the Deputy! Daybreak in ■mall Jew, witii aof them round to the leading tied down wonderfully wed principal agent in tiie affair,healthy as Evansville, red one of the most ■elected by the Shah of Persia on the pair of grid-I quietlyHarding at that moment ente] 
withdrew and hastened to
which the party to which I____ ______
had taken up its quarters, with a view to

Asl passed along a wing of tiie building a 
voice hailed me by name from aa up-stairs 
window. Looking np, the figure of a man 
appeared for an instant, red with a rapid 
motion of the hand ae if inviting me to as- 
cead, suddenly disappeared. Though not at 
the time recognizing the person who thus 
hailed me, I was net left long-in doubt, for 
on mounting the stairs I encountered the 
burly form of an old Newtonian, who at

healthy in southern Indiana. The ad j He would like td of hiaI ■KFt^a=, aaa his pay, which I dare say is very Evidence was then put in, obtained eft 
little, since he cannot afford to go to Sidney | Lloyd’s, showing the sailings of the Themia 
from the place where he lives. Mr. Cubitt, | ^ 1854.
the agent who is managing this very impor- ; The court then adjourned.

I tant affair, writes me word that he lives |
I under a feigned name, and appears distressed \ 
at being found cut. ” In the same letter she 
said that the person who found him out was 

I entitled to a very handsome reward out of 
j the estate, but that in the meantime a re- 
1 mittar.ee must be sent ; and she spoke of |

Cubitt asking for £40. Oa the 2nd of March |
! witcees attended Sir ARrtti’s funeral, and , 
j on the 3rd he wrote to ker ladyship saying j 
that he would remit .-£40, but before doing I 

j so he would like to see Cubitt’s letters. He 
j also said, V I c^atiot help thinking it is a j 
'f-piarrTur'u^tting money. There can be no 

! possible rekSdh or motive for yonr sen con- 
j cealing himself if alive. We must hope that 
the child yet unborn (alluding to the widow ! 
of Sir Alfred being enc/inte) may prove to be j

ore* to which relyl’t time for Exhibition, Hollander by birth, andsaid Gordon, We shall have to overwhf already re the trigger 
tiro sights, red when 
reached the earth it wai

forded. The. it tri'oute exacted of itial though it be, bewhich a part of the cityris built is tiro high ly, bet this studied his proftket of bread finally resolved to disposeest betw^n Evansville and Cairo. and he scarcely knows how to go to work. associate of thereawnen bis adversary’s body 
earthitwre heavier by a Colt'srepresenting the views of hundreds of thou- for each hut waa paid with alacrity rod regu- 

n Sir Samuel went finally
of Gere way that he wouldHe hae reoonnoitered the premises, and findsto the use of well-watersands of free Canadians to check this pistol ball A of pein followed, and years ago, where he has C7TL1■aw the figure of ihed the reinfon zat Ia few days.’ wildly with hia hands at the grass, trip to Coopertown, |6«.tand the water to storm it ‘and take it by surprise, It iezeAn action brought by the lady medicalWhy, then, tiro and twisting in horrible lo gave him thewhether to attempt toother places. It I vrotculated the better I should think,” said L bullet had struck him fall the other day, he vociférons farewells, caffing

‘master ’ uu) Innkina mw
December ; his subsequentcertain, however, that it the Edinburgh University has been decidedGordon snickered kind of scornfully.HUitKiSH ONGUENT, A NEVER

L tailing remedy for forcing mountscbes or wbis- 
rs. So 1.1 free on receipt of 26 cents. Box 220, To-

and looking upon himdram which he is cogitating on. If he toil like. I vret money. Just put myin the Court of Session in favour of the dc-Well, reMly,” said he, I did not expect pauy nuu uuaerwus ;
thereafter, and the final^tidying futurein them.be will have to call out the Foottruths, and in ita- Mr. Ren-fendants. The ladies asked the court toin the golden streets of heaven.’

waa a continuance of the metapl___ ________
I guess I won’t invest to-day, I’ve lost con
siderable on that North shore tin invest
ment ; and who knows but the country yon 
refer to may be ‘salted’ to?”

An ex-member of the Connecticut Legisla
ture, Mr. Francis Platt, of Wallingford, who 
eloped last year with a yourg woman, leav
ing hia wife to earn a scanty livelihood by 
working in a factory, hae tranquilly returned 
with tee inamoyta, whom he introduces as 
Mrs. P., having obtained a divorce inlndiana
■uaitka wlak.ni iL. V:_

signed by Sir Samuel Baker red the Kncli-K
flnoin*«r* with th* lOwuHva k.™ -a— -—T__ 1

discovery of the bodyThe rej tiie vicinity ofand a town de hold thatfair knowledge of political
vk.t a# interfere, bat Hardiag sternly bade wjth the Khedive has now expired, alreadya regular siege.’ ly established 

i been*hia—alloperations. What is the use of toeing time them keep back red leave the bitable proof to havehaving made allFarm for sale.—50 acres,
north half lot 15, concession 12, Elm*, on the 

Dm» Grand Road, two miles from the Newry Button 
of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway; twenty 
or twenty-five acres cleared, good frame home,painted 
and subie; young orchard of 160 trees, sod a good 
well. A quantity of good cedar, black ash, and other 
timber on the lots and adjoining Sills’ sawmiiL 1600 
required down, balance to suit purchaser. Posses
sion given this spring. Apply to W. D. MITCHELL, 
Grocer, ListowtL

The sagacity of a horse, aaj the Brock- Telegraphingand also to graduate.once grasped me warmly by the hand and 
expressed the greatest pleasure at our rieet-

“ Why, Mcbluskey,” I exclaimed," what 
brings you here so far out of your usual 
beat T"

“To avenge Mike,” he replied. “But 
oome here into my room, where we ore talk 
in quiet,” at the same time pushing open the 
door of a small room close at hand, which, 
after we bed entered and he had offered me a

All theibarked at Gondokoro :Mayor Damron haa issued the following ofthe
cared to dispute with the gigantic hunter. steamers brought up country by thethe subject days ago disallowed by seven to five. for probablydition. Another vessel of-the Udderzook red the other partiesI will have established by evening

Inn nf firao nf /v».l.f.» ...n4L. Gilliver,fully carried aa for aa Gon-fires of coal-tar around the city.jdrt for the look of the selected by the Birmingham Trades’ Councildokoro, and as soon lting for the method adoptedwill be kept the shrewd little man was safe. Wherebalk of the work ere be done as thered attaches of onr own party. Still ty be taken to the lakes, to insure the first disappearance 
or his body of

of Goes redbody. In strolling about, the halter became borough at the general election. Mr. Gilli-The third of the the humanof their reepeotive for- nutting but toleaving the spot An irresistible fascina-dwellings. * Coal-tar will be distributed he following please ze press.’ 
He should be heLeague, and ie in favour of the disestablish-planation is given : On thestruggling ineffectually 

litionu The other horse ment of the State Church ; he hae not iden-TO $20 PER DAY—AGENTS the Mood-stained locality. But the finale■ru .1__-t __ Acuities of transport having proved extreme-
HexVto Fatiko, the chief 

new territory, will be Gund 
hae marked out eight more ep
pal poets, and theee will con____________
leading from Nubia to tiro Albert Nyanza. 
One thousand additional troops have been 
ordered down to complete the garrison of 
these stations.

Thus much for the political portion of the 
tidings brought by the gallant Pasha. I 
have further a mort importent geographical 
discovery to communicate—one which can
not fail, I think, to astound many scientific

night wb< the "shop waa .burned, A. C. —erect position.
fuse and trash red fire it, after saturating it

on.___:a._ • - s.1_______ vi___i___
almost ready to Goes, the brother, hired a team from Johnontha ago without the knowledge of hia 

iredoned spouse. And now the bigoted 
•ideate of Wallingford, incapable of appre- 
ating Indiana’s advanced •civilization, mur- 
nr menaces ot lynch law red compulsory 
avel by three-oomered rail '
William Willis, of Ulster county, N. Y.,

silent spectator of the un to be paying forwhich ia pretty reasonable for forgery. C. Thorne, a livery stable keeper.ig or old. with tar.either sex. yot city ie " thoroughly d 
The work- will be

of theof ifo till atred I’ll give , you tiietwenty red I’ 
died Gordon, todoskey, this he drove to a spot in the lane near thelength apparently convinced The Khedive ofof Egypt ie fi 

ahead-floating
by evening. Every should •eviona precant 

obtained, it i
SON A CO., Portland, Maine. to rise, it walked ped. Anotherclosed with up to serve ae a seat. I have imbued with thefeebly in the direction of body had been of confidence in the eye of the tittlepie of Canada aroused red indignant. tracked him *11 the

For sale—the steam Tua
3. R. NORCRO88 ; registered tonnes», tt 

tons ; 36 hone-power ergine ; insured es .A 1, sm4m 
in gord oidur. For further information apply to tiro 
undersigned at Goderich, Ont. HARVEY s É068T.

time. Hia latest reeolve is to feund, at hiseither fromtphere might 
ozens of Mt.

He does not bowwhere Hndson.has juet driven a poetore, saw the red had been concealed public hospital onarise. Be vigilant in this. deavoured to raise the fallen horse. This beeves. Old boy. ■hall kill Huf to meet it. Both drop- the heights Emirghian, red also tobe true to 'ourselves and to yonr*teteo. to v, 
Cleanliness and Mr. MoCready, who, Will the proprietors ofcut the throat of a lady who had jilted him 

in 1863. He waa tried and sentenced to be 
hanged, which was commuted to imprison
ment for life. An effort hae been made to 
have him pardoned, but he writes his law
yer ae follows : “ I thank God that my 
moral perceptions and sentiments are still 
intact Without aspirations for the heroic, 
bet with all humility and candour, I can- 
not shirk tiro lost punishment of my crime. 
Therefore I willingly resign liberty red the 
pursuit of happiness.”

The Oswego Palladium has an account of 
a sickening accident* which occurred in the 
town of Oswego. Samuel King, a farmer, 
wae mowing hay, when his little son, five 
years old, dame to him. The father sent 
him away, but the tittle fellow lay down a 
abort distance off in some tall grew red fell 
■sleep. Shortly after the father, in mowing 
over tiro spot where the child lay, «truck the 
point of the scythe into his face a little below 
tiro eye, cutting through the nose and mak-

Theee peti ibody a to-day,” he exclaimed, starting from his ped their revohlvers, leaving 1 
i otthe work.

tablisha ibtic schoolwith kindling wood saturated
- __11__„v;„v

Recently he hasaffairs, set to workthe state tike to make anundersigned *t Goderich, Ont. seat, with clenched hands and eyes burning the completion bought of an Egyptian aristocrat a fine puti-Be not afraid. coal off, a gallon of winch was knotFear hae killed morehave sued, Oh, how earnestly, with fury and I’ll give

“ When, Arthur, and how will yon do 
it?’ I interrupted, fearing lest hie voice, 
which in hia excitement had risen to a high 
pitch, should be heard thro—k *k<* ^
which still remained.open, 
him. He w a hard man to 
He caught Mike, y< 
remark to more full 
that the latter was

By this time it had grown quite dark, and lie garden and anthan cholera. Do your whole duty in iu the shop, set it on fire, and then made his adjacent plain 
under which lTTARM FOR SALE.—FOR SALE,

jL Let 15, con. 11, Township cf Brant, containing" 
100 acre», with about 30 clea ed. Soil good and well 
watered. Also, a faim cf K0 acres at Maple Hill, 
three miles from Walkervn, on the gravel road ; a 
\ery de>irable locality. Payment» easy in annual in- 
Btalments. Apply (if bv letter post-paid) to H. B. 
CLEMENT, Ma, le HU1 Poet office, County Bruce.

great delight of i 
ita thankfulness

ifo mate, who tried to show the legendary treeMaking his wayescape from the house.every The other papers were allBouillon ie the  ̂Crusades.down the lane, he went to where thepromptly red judiciously a very few dave
■411 4L. m.l.J_ ---- -------J TT-l- —11 a horse to do.We will keep pouring them in until the 

rectory gives out.
I made nearly five dollars on my 
---------------- * 7. ShaUnot the voices of

•on wae clearly unable to move ani bis way to thejumped into it, and drove to
l.l^Li. ITo-m L. 4awtk

will see the malady conquered."
■wae, .Mwa Am. .].4a. We

Help will mately theid. Help wi 
Evansville,. Philadelphia depot Here he took theOur sister city, Captain Hunt, Secretary of the TichborneThte lmc-€a—ftçnic Duel knife aloft, and ae MeClnekey train for that city, and so entered upon that.sending her doctors to our Defence Fund, having ened the London the daily papers, but also the weekly pa-contract yesterday. crawled up to within leach he dealt him Lakes Tangreyka and Albert Nyreinot let f« of concealment which was bo wellget the better of you. Applit__k-i— of tiro Daily Times for declaring that he had never beenterrible >w in the neck, ived to-be one and the eame water.Graphic time gives the facts of the adapted toeupporting the claim of his death"

Vwm.mL» mm .4 »L. —(m. 4L.
tion to any city officer for help Captain the Royal Artillery, The whole a short

^AW MILL (I will here brought up at the suit for the recovery oftion will be suited. He was shown to have been a pay- ! of time became, so far ae its foreignCre Lord Dufferin, however heed from the body.DAMRON, Mayor. the Royal Artillery, with tiro The termsthis direct- »ving the weapon stick- 
pitched heavily forward

not lees than TOO miles, and it iesame fencing-master, were reputed to be 
the beet swordsmen in Paria, red it was re 
open question which of the two wae the most 
skill fuL The meeting.took place in a mea
dow near Ebbetembonrg, close to the Lux
embourg frontier, at three o’clock Monday 
afternoon. The weapons were small swords, 
with covered hilts, and the oombatreU 
wore fencing gauntlets. They tossed np 
for the selection of swords red Cassagnae 
won. Rano had wished to fight with the 
shortest possible swords, and had brought a 
pair of theee with him; but Cassagnae chose 
hie own pair which were of ordinary length. 
Ranc next won the choice of positions, and 
assumed one which threw the rays of the 
sun in Caesagnac’s eyes. It had been ar- 
ranged that the fight should continue until 
one of the parties wae disabled. The com
batants threw off their ooate red waist-eoate, 
red remained in their troweere and shirts. 
They were placed fifteen yards apart, the 
word waa given red then each wae left to 
his own devices. Cassagnae advanced quietly 
for thirty feet ; Ranc walked slowly for half 

-that distance ; there wae a ringing crash of 
the swords and the fight began. Both of the 
men are strong. Caesaguao is the teller ; he

which Chief Jns- of hisfufli have be.dence of the»S A -L. E l’a victims of the ing in the wound, heFOR ititled him only totice Boville £600 to £1,200;Mr. Sothern on His Huscle.
We have already informed onr readers that 

Mr. Sothera daring his trip from New York 
bad got into some little trouble on the cars. 
Our reporter called on Mr. Sothernjrat waa 
unable to see him. He then inter
viewed the oonductcr. It appears that Mr. 
Towne had the thoughtful courtesy to tele
graph to Ogden to the effect that Mr. Sqth- 
em was to have tiie sole use of the director’s 
ear. Mr. Sothern appreciated the kind com- 
pliment and telegraphed his thanks, tc. The 
following morning, however, he discovered a 
■ix-foot-twoer calmly stretched on his sofa 
oooDy smoking his cigars and sipping his idéd 
claret. Mr. Sothern suggested in the gent
lest terms that the big stranger had made a
—----- tiie car was a private one. “Pri-

" exclaimed the stalwart stran- 
teg enough for a dozen thin do- 

OR- “ Poeeibly," replied Mr. 
«Butas you have not even the 
. - ' the intrusion, I re-

Notif I know it,” 
anger. Enter the 
— “ Now, then, 

to your own
___ —,______ ___ iger —«* If either
of yon bother me any longer I’ll knock yonr 
heads together red pitch you out of the car. 
It’s only going twenty-five miles re hour red 
it won’t hurt you much.” Sothern (coolly 
taking hie oeet off)-" Come, this is getting 
interesting. Conductor, sit down, red do a 
gentle smoke whilst I endeavour to bring 
onr large friend to his senses. ” Conductor 
-sits ana smokes. Gloomy stranger rises, 
glares and makes a rush at Sothern, hitting 
him a heavy blow on the mouth. “ There, 
that settles the matter,” says tiie stranger. 
“ Not quite,” replies Sothern, abd playful
ly giving him one, two, three, on eyes, noee 
and month, doees with him, red with one 
wrestling “ cross buttock” sends him spin
ning over the rail at the end of the oar. The 
alarm ie givre and the train steps. The 
mysterious stranger is picked up insensible, 
Weeding at the noee, ear« red mouth! 
Sothern reHnnuished the private car to him. 
A doeter on the train attende to him and 
mjs, “A ootapound fracture.” He still

The Death of the shah’s MotherWell may the Ministry crouch red trem- on his face. Every one launchedsupposed that ti 
T killed MoCloak.

Murchison’s Falls at tiie le in tbe army, and inble before the wrath their misdeeds have blow would have instantly: of the Nyaasa, red sail away to Ujiji,I don’t want to drop on him,’Together with about 11 mav they shrink 
sword of Damocles relating to the death of the to say it did not, tor so or lower, through ten oflatitude!McCloskey. ive him re equal ity-four books were published in Ja-Thede- that beforeEight Thousand Saw Logs, his lady and suite,I’ll fight him fair ■re fair. bet I haveSevenby a single hair—but you have probably ceased Queen hss plunged hinown knife into the were all in excellent health when they ar-knife. Bat I want a good man to foreign elementary worksheard that before.

JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B., 
Graduate of Cobooonk University. 

Toronto, July 24th.

The tale is [oduakey rived ; and they leave us to-day by theI get r job” for ifo red, though I havephysics, four on geography, twoA quantity of lumber, two span of horses, two ysfc*,ol 
oxen and other plant necessary in carrying on Berber itry for Souakin, to which portAs briefly history and tùree on civil law.The dead bodies, firmly lockedexpressed in Teheran. The exact nature of 

the illness it is difficult to ascertain, but it 
is supposed that it was to the fever by 
which it wae accompanied that Her Majesty 
finally succumbed. No sooner was the fact 
that the Queen was really dead known in 
the bazaars, than crowds of women thronged 
from all parte to the palace and loudly ex
pressed their sorrow in bitter sobs red 
«rise. On all sides one hears of the esteem 
in which Her Majesty wae held, and the fove 
home her by the Shah ie said to have been 
of a character quite exceptional in the East. 
It ie a well-known fret that Hie Majesty

Govern] it are dispatching able Harding was made acquaint with the Foreign governments 
ve Reuter’s agents ti

ivea the Ji
which will bring them npA LUMBERING BUSINESS, state of affairs, and his services procured a terrible wound, from the effects ofaide on the No loesee have oc- list of Japanese >Another New Orleans marked the path of enrred of late Reater'sred a third The Priadptee ofMeClnekey had recovered his eqanimity thosè who carried them in-doors, red pools.f LU.J »l.____ .» n__i_a____

eight hu&dred serf -sickness, except that of Mr.
» Clipper of blood indicated the scene of the late I send intelli- to a tody ofof hia challenge. Ae he A young lady and a ycungrecording to til 

on Esplanade
at the Al- gence direct from the lipe of the Emancipa

tor of Central Africa.”the house, where he had madeMILL shire Post writes :—A remarkable parlia
mentary circumstance hae occurred ” 
Villiera Stuart, who took his seat yw 
forthe County of Waterford, to* 1 
clergyman of the Eetehtiehed ChflH 
has been “unfrocked” under a reoee* 
which enables ordained ministers i 
Church ta cist off the liabilities and i

STEAM -beny Union were waiting the arrival •fthehe looked a picture of manly train a few days since.rily after five o’clock, each hunters and Indians appeared to find excite- 
ment enough in talking ever the events of 
the day without having toreeort to their 
usual pastime. About eleven o’clock the 
moon roee, and the bodiee were taken out 
for burial There were no funeral oere- 
monies, but Job Harding remarked aetty 
muffled forms were lowered into the grave, 
“ There go two ae brave men ae ever lived.” 
They were buried deep to keep the wolves

A tight-fitting buck-WateroflS A Co., of Brantford, and le ! it on the car plat- ia the* ef a bland dea-taetefnlly embroi- A Barbarous Murder. j pet. He routes with a roe* ofdered, set off his form to veto beand at the third fire one of the partira re unite, as though he 
■era hack. Ihavetage, and it was apparent to allived a bell in tiro band,-wear r.e is tbe man M ore you ** difficulty in' managing a bum-

nave seen him : Mr. Bowker then ne* hundred* cf mile» from their residence, have
related hia conversations as to a bill of the j rewired to eeil, and would do so on very favourable 
defendant for £100, which waa in the hands I 
of a city firm, and st hia request Lady Tich- I 
borne promised not to send him any money 
without letting him know. Afterwards he 
ascertained that she had sent £400. And on 
another occasion she said her son had drawn 
bills for more than £12,000, and that one of 
them was for £10,700, and that they were 
upon Drummond’s. She said she had not 
rendered herself liable for any of them ; but, 
not being satisfied on the point, he went to 
Drummond’s, and ascertained she had stated 
the troth. Afterwards Lady Tichborne went 
to Paris, and Mr. Bowker gave a detailed 
account of hia correspondence with her while 
she was away, eta'.ing what he had done at 

‘ to try and see the Claimant on 
in London. He called every day 
lotfei. Manchester square, after he 
on Christmas eve, 1866, but fail- 
im. Ultimately he was told by 
t ournant s secretary, that ho had 
-;s by way of Havre. Witness 
eral other interviews with Lady 

. and continued : In April, 1867, 
the called at my office and said ahe was 
afraid her sou would be arrested on a bill, 
and asked me to lend her £130 or £140, with 
whi h to pay it. I replied that if I lent her 
the money 1 should consider myself assisting 
in » gross fraud and an imposition ; that she,
-n first instance, had deceived herself, 
and that then she was being deceived by 
others, and I declined to lend the money.

Dr. Kenealy : I have nothing to ask this

One of the meet diabolical never hoard <sfevent of a close icounter, he Would prove athe arm, and finally passed entirely through4L.____1 - aV.______ V4____ fx— . 1__ - to hi. discredit, awl for who hasterrible antagonist to his rival His revol- were a tong-tost, newly-found brother. Whilemade of the arm, making quite a large in the woods Newborg,of Colt’s make, he carried in his right she hung confidingly beyond the south east limit of tiie city. Reuterhand, while his bowie, encased in a sheathFor particular» spply on the premises, West Bay, 
Manitaulin Island, or address

WILLIAM MAN SEN,

holy orders. This is the firstb first instance 
“unfrocked" sit

tleman, also tall but not so bearded, tom quest you to leave it.’cat manner, Bring iptly at tiro his mother’s own private seal, 
announcing the decease of the 
at once despatched to all Ferai 
stations, and for three days busi 
entirely suspended at
Many are the surmise_________
poeal of the body of the Queen, 
present it reste m the Matched 
morgue of the Shah, and will prt
remain until His Majesty returns U------
ran, when it will be conveyed, with great 
ceremony, to Nedjif or Quoum. It is said 
that Her Majesty expressed a wish that her 
remains should be interred at the former 
plaoe, where was buried the great 
Imaum All, the father of Hoeein, the 
h”4 <*. the Shead set, to which

sn Hood, ae his estate, who,negro hod- '«freoked’This was the real chapwithin Horne Tooke.and coyotes from digging them np, and the Condactortelegraph hia family two boys, an adopted eon call-thrown off hie coat and A new profession haeedGrranberry Hood and a nephew namedin hie belt, he proofing last. mark where they slept. Aad then, with thelarger towns. which theFred Hood.eeeded quickly to the place of meeting, tobe cruelnight wind whispering a soft reqi
thn AmiI men’* dtitm. tnil the mn

Branch totter Ultramontane prito these lads, both about fifteen He hae paid in thislying briefly to the rough salutations ad- the deadgents are again friends. ivw, and thefirmly and ia always oooL There was a m’s graves, i 
her distent

zealously. They way, I fear, for;hot repelling Of oourse he ia

Farm for sale—5 miles
went from tbe Town of Brantford, on the Lon

don Stone Rosd. The subscriber having entered large
ly into the manufacturing business, offers for sale hi* 
farm, consisting of 811 acres, well fenced ; about €5 
acres under cultivation, the remainder pasture and 
wood, being the west half of Lot No. 8, in the 4th 
Concession of the Township of Brantford. On the 
property there is a good frame dwelling house of nine 
room» and cellar, frame barn, 36 x 60; shed, 20 x 60; 
corn crib, root cellar, bog house, 18 x 24 (two story); 
never-failing well, cistern, and the Wightman Creek 
runs through the b..ck part of the lot ; aleo good
^Possession given 20th March next. Price, fo^OO-; 

two-thirds cash ; balance in two annual instalments, 
with interest at 7 per cent.

Apply to ROBERT McCORMICK, on the pretmsee, 
or to JAMES JOYCE, Waterford P. O., Ontario. 

Waterford, June 14, 1873.

sadly from to wonder at Themerry twinkle of the swords for Grwa, a. the adopUd «m waa «amiliartycourteously the advances a few of the ether, the crowd slowly dispersed, and eachA patriotic murderer of Meridian, Miss., utw, and then Rano made a thrust, which designated. Yesterday morning before dey- 
break Hood routed the boys out of bed and

more curious, who wished to learn from his Individual Annswae granted the urgently-requested favour from her on venturing toripped open the own lipe the history of the present trouble. have theEarly the next; morning our party i 
ifo back upon Mi

donning the clumsy 
the lithe creature

inches. „The fight went on, him ; but I'm inclined to think the baron&T3 The spot selected for the encounter wae in the
July, the judge to perform the journey themselves. Theupon Medi 

of tiro fourth tents hw" will get quite ae much for hisprairie a few yards distant from the larger privileges”
with flowing hair, bareguard failed. In- church accepts this devotion by proxy, andtwenty what tiiuy could find. They went, butCaasagnac’s throat on hie the damp embraces of ahelp along the propilgnms travel, aing, pray and drink, 

l bathe m holy streams, for a certain oen-
that the closely cropped by the cattle, leaving the found nothing of any vaine. At about five 

o’clock or thereabout, Hood followed them 
and said he was going fishing, inviting them 
to eooompany him. It appears that Green 
waa willing, but Fred declined to go. Hood 
compelled him to go along, after which he 
led the boys outside the city, through fields

own sword, it his arm, enttiag it
feUpowerless

yet elastic, and just the thing for Little Billy Henderson. -There is jnetstylish being whoto hie side. to their employersA Vigilance Committee ia doing thorough rough-and-tumble murder it would be difficult to imagine. BothThe conditions of the duel had been fulfilled up,” her polo- all the spiritual rantagee of tiie trip.Wetzel County, West Va. I hae not yet having made hisd * H. were well ki Wichita and alongie of the eombatanfo wae disabled—and ample shape, enwrappedand drii A little boy, aged tea, lately hung hit 
» school-room of the Gymnaeinm

nobody knows how.te, ArkThe general belief appears, howev«
that *lwa Ana.n'. ___ __-v

the great oattle traite, and inscrutableversed earnestly with his second. ■elf in the hoy, with fair,■H™', uuwever, to ue
that the Queens resting-place will eventu- good-tookiag 

and a blondeWhile drees for which thq sea alone hae no fear andword during the fight,the Stote, after burning during the last few moments had paled to ibnrg, leaving a letter, ia which heally be Quoum, distant twenty phrasaoke
TaLaMn a. aLaa4 ___a_T -n <■ • feels no sympathy.i slightly salute 

field of «honour”
and destroying the improve- attributed his death to hie* schoolmaster, aad girlsfrom Teheran, or about they “lefttiro of such intense hate and ferocity that Ï was This sad and obituaryits they had made. bequeathed hie little belongings to his

“ excent sneh thin no ■■ «La A.A n»4 a.
miles. It is here that her husband, Mahomet -Rano to return to his exile glad to turn ^way and direct my attention drunk by the whiskey with which Hoodof the in- exoept such things es she did notleast secured them friendly treatmentto what was taking place among the crowd a hotel, and a waiter knockedof Illinois of ill- whichterior counties <5 the go to his brother Frits.'buried. A funeral servira lasting for three J.H.K.IANVA68ING AGENTS WANT- of spectators. Here the sent the boy Fred away on a fool’s errand out of hiaaskediras brought upon several of his father anddays has been performed in the Matched mild, And when he breathed the vitalbets being freely staked while he despatched the citizen tookthe daytime. into hie family to dowilding pwtym

ng kept in aafaee He often soothed his powerful Mows on tirothe fight ing McCloskey
physique, and that during thattheir being kept him fiercely inti* groin.distinguishit report of the Belfast Hospital for the family. The citizen would not allow him todanger, but the verdict ofNOTHING PAYS SO WELL 

As an Agency for some fast-selling and popular book. 
We want activb, iktklligrht persons, of both sexes, 
to whom we offer liberal inducements, to can raw for 
the following very popular hooka :—

Mrs. Dufley's “What Woman Should Know.” Price, 
12.00.

Prof. Fowler's “ Science of Life.” Price, IS.76.
Chapin's “Tales of the 8t Lawrence.” Price,ftL76.
New Illustrated Family Bible. Price, S14 00.
Single copies sent, post-paid, on receipt of price.

Circulars and sample sheets mailed Para, on 
application.

ipany the Shah to Europe, and nearly few weeks ago in Paris, of the most astonish- Hood thenFrench corrw- hard, because hethis terrible accusation, had found to£«Jk£half tiro of thea very beautiful Ev«r,bod' inattentive, and. instead of suspecting fa-Lawson, of Peoria.refusing to tot Fred hunt for Green.knows how ruffianly and overbearingpertinacity, refused all foodGreek -Alta California. tigae, could think ofViceroy, the youngest « 
offer their condolences

Mrs. Mary J. Hartwell, of Columbus, able for her esprit. tauning-table 
i the chief of

a heavy winner, dr* e< that i usually are i—what a plea- 
Samuel’e mild aspect 1 Then

Mnnan4ln l»a.4L?_» 4L.

quit tiroher beauty. Her Billy, but tha bey gotthan scolding and punishingof our party with a the report, she continued this willing sadthough he was known to befollowing traprfj took placet Shin-reporting the move-Daily telegrams, r 
of the Shah in home and told hia auntdaughter of M. Anastasi—or in hia hand and offered to bet hia tateafo 1er frequently breathing the the boy Fredof greenbacks 

odds of $1,000
diligent scholar, and of a weakly oenatitu-oeto, a town in the Province of Chikuzen,awoke the old daughter, forthe story $1,000 to $500 that Anderson held in order to prevent her sinking. -During the perfnon.no. of themgnlciy redyed and dntribntad through-day from Dayton an- tari found the little N. T.longer ; but being j 

hat betting on the
M:<3 Mary Halea, of Canterbury, deposed : 

M;. father ia dead ; my mother is alive, but 
very ill and infirm, and unable to give evi
dent.-.; m a court of justice. There is a 
Reman Catholic chapel attached to onr house 
at Canterbury. Tbe Roman Catholic sol
diers statiom d there attended the chapel; 
I always attended the chapel. I don’t re
member, in 1852, a gentlemen named Tich
borne. I never spoke td him to my recollec
tion or my mother. In fact, I never saw 
him. I had not an aunt living with me in 
1852. I had a great aunt at tbe time, Lady 

~ 1 3 n Tichborne

out the Thisjwaa accomplished very things of WorthHave heard aoat the feared Green fori be*slave market, result of a duel stating that going effi awl, * ihmy did not return atwith great The Dell* Herald telle a sad story of theijest/s tour in the -tie Worth, ofnewed interestpaying contract it her to Europe to be educated^ and Hood was arrested, and after athe stage road ■aid to have been first listened to whenWept, end cannot but have a very upon thesearch under the piloting of Fred,
Mnna «liH.-nverf-d fi Twin’s Jaul Km

afterward* adopted her man, be beat a hasty retreat, and I troduoed into to think they did notthe welcome universally to ue now in thisMorae discovered Greeks dead body burieddaughter. It was while he wae Grecian afterwards saw him in search of a firmly closed, as well aa the mouth, while at alL He sentrince. He ie eaid to havedrees. The “puff1giv* to the Consul at Alexandria that M. Anaatari’i few inches under dirt, leaves, and pieces ofthe other dai liberal-minded. routed sleep from the couch of oft-recordedTHE WEEKLY MAIL daughter met and married e". Benedetti. While thus port, Itcounty, where they hadrecent-Neer Beaufort, N. C., a coloured boy w*t woods, dose by whereThe beautiful ■aw Green fallol tiro did not believe it, When this truly greatforth He failed to Greek aided her husband as he asleep while drunk.Anderson with the ridont recently to hoe corn.say anything about it, but I beat the Gov-
Vice-Consul to Ambassador to caused everyone to turn in the direction ofeminent out of three milk, yolks ol of bedooin- This naturally created great ladles of theed by first trains and expre* to aH pens et the D®- the title of Count, but when he Harding’s house. Anderson, nerved prob-

.u-iAt.i_____ «.j.. -r v:. ____ * .1,411 A NashvilleThe New York panions, they would reclaim him scores of Nashvffle chiefly*Verdi toaround him, tiro make still biting hie body. life seemed .to lwve her. The attacks of of hieably by the knowledge 
with the pistol, walked

or four times, at short intervalsPrice SL60 a year. to a life ot usefulness. Abouttwelve o’clocktearing" their city precipitately, 
l a short tun'jaunty, ting sun gild bin conceptions.gradually to Ink. food of barHayes, living in lz>ndon. Roger________

was never with me for an hour in the pre
sence of my mother.

Mr. Thomas William Prickman, of Exeter, 
deposed : In 1854 I carried on business ae a 
general dealer, &c., at Kandridge, near Mel
bourne. It wae part of my business to board 

! every vessel that came into the harbour. I

the rate ol fifteen cents per Hne; from tiie waggon as of from whence they shy rocks at
ive after two years’ illness. ig the lookers-on and made himJW™ sunk into the friends and loet all her delusions; and in the course The skill here of hie family, for three rSriTsawso only forty-eight.office <» of • Norwich, church. This is truly 

it we don’t exactly see
week he told the Ducht day the asked for $15 to buy »leaves a quite restored in mental and phy- reached in this pastimeStaUufe!1 her a dress, but he oonM not sup-THE WEEKLY MAIL win form an .bts£rd'tion at highest praiee.to ear. !—Harper’s Basar.
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TORONTO, ►A Y„ AUGUST 1, 1873.
W toceklg ittail, that it would be It will THE “INTERNATIONAL’' IN 

BUBOES
The Spanish Communists the other 
ty captured the national squadron at 
srthageo^and are fightiaij^ bravely the 

ihp ever;

in his 
for the

8IB JOHN MACDONALD AND HIS 
UAUQNERS.

sure is it to be a CURRENT TOPICS.letters in which his venality would be be in sueh a position on the 13th of CEO. W. lellLLEI.fcmn their FtiherUnd, which it ii would go down, endeavoured 
to control the company. Bu1 
stockholder» were not to be a 
little stock change11 bands 
caused great excitement to « 
stockholders, and at a caucus 
on the evening before the ds> 
meeting, in January, 1871, il 
v-ry apparent that a large mi 
favour of changing the mu|1 
company, especial hostility 1 
exist against Charley Smiti 
McMullen.

At the meeting held next 
denouement took place Hi 
150 persons present, ami on 
being taken, it was diec-vl 
were more votes polled tlj 
shares of stock issued. This! 
and on the demand of the irad 
the Secretary announced thaj 
or two, there had bc-ea j 

XN EXTRA ISSUE OF 700 
amounting in vaine to Jlj 
shares weie htl! r c rn'roM 
and McMullen interest, and] 
the shares already held by t| 
completely engulphed the hi

or of any of its members, thereexposed beyond e doubt. The wholeago, the Globe, to all ap- Augustnext. already lost more, in 
ay and, in the mon Taking Advantage.—It has be* statedit. Is there any has been directed to BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF AN AC-J» the money’sthis? The of getting their ID THE WHOLE worth of the prodiTORONTO. FRIDAY. # AU OUST 1. 117*. OOMPLISHED RASCAL.not be:the public in Sir Jokhand of the little tions in Ferma. Whether the story is fanewith such impla-soulof GiReform” PartyNOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. Chicago, July 23, 1873.

Last week your correspondent sent to the 
Gazette a short sketch of the Chicago record 
of the infamously notorious fellow, George 
W. McMullen. The account was necesâ- 
rily brief and imperfect, and was lacking in 
many points of detail, which time would not 
then permit to be filled out During the 
last day or two, however, some half dozen 
gentlemen of this city have unburdened 
themselves as to the knowledge they had of 
McMullen’s unprincipled vagaries, especially 
in relation to Ms insurance record, and the 

McMullen, si

show that publie morality of Sir■et its MoMul- been taken advantage of by at leastadvance-Subs crib kbs ordering changes Sir Hugh’s High Court of Par lais officials, who will netd looting afterit a very large place ? all onaddress will please state the Poet Office fill» the breast of thepower, he will again, till atinspiration debate It is said by the Levant Heraldto which their papers had hitherto been personal adornment of such •gony,THE CHOPS. it the evidence that the Russians in Turkestan
ere as may fallwhich in Central have, to theirCanadajjk year’s bu^nses pi 

lepends tv&ort exclusively
notits aim, that tiie

it of thered cap of but thewhich Englandthe Globe’s O most ob- thereisTHE REFUSAL OP A ROYAL 
COMMISSION.

What would be thought of a prosecu
tor who came shooting into Court with a 
bribed witness at his back, and having 
submitted grave charges against the 
highest men fl the land, refused to sub
mit to the only machinery by which the 
matter could be probed under oath ! The 
Court would be apt to think either that 
his noisy demonstrations were not based 
upon a solid brief, or that his witness 
dreaded the rigours of the box—and that 
is what the country is beginning to be
lieve of the “great Reform ” Party. If 
one thing has been thoroughly under
stood since Mr. Huntington first opened 
the slander in the House of Commons, it 
is that the only instrument by which 
human judges hope to sever truth from 
falsehood should be employed through
out the investigation. M. Dorion dis
tinctly declared himself in favour of 
swearing the witnesses ; M. Jolt be
lieved tnat there would be no satisfac
tory result unless that were done ; the 
House approved of that process, and the 
people gave it their cordial approbation. 
But now, when there is no means of 
carrying out that well-expressed and well- 
understood intention save by Royal 
Commission, the accusers flatly iefuse it, 
preferring rather to run through the coun
try with McMullen than to come up like 
honest men and stand by their case 
under oath.

The first argument used in favour of 
this most cowardly resort, is that the 
who breaks his word is equally able and 
willing t3 break bis Orth ; granted ; bet
while m the one case he can bear false 
witness with impunity, in the other a re
gard for truth accompanies the dread of 
punishment. The oath is justly held to 
be one of the most powerful engines of 
justice, and in this grave trial let her not 
be shorn even of the weakest of her im
plements. Some of tiie organs then say 
that the Commission will be attended 
with delay ; and there are other excuses 
equally preposterous ; but the chief is 
that tiie Commission will be controlled 
by the accused. The Globe reiterates this 
point day after day, knowing it to be 
false. Three months ago Sir John Mac
donald was perfectly willing that the 
Commission should be directly controlled 
by Parliament When the procedure of 
the enquiry was under discussion in the 
House, he unhesitatingly offered a Com
mission to report to the Speaker, 
for he then saw and warned his accusers of 
the hazardous existence of the Oaths Bill 
The Premier again renewed his offer of a 
Commission when the Committee found 
itself powerless to examine witnesses un
der oath; but the action of Messrs. Blake 
and Dobioh forced into" every unbiased

been studiously kept oak'of eight. The 
fact that Sir Hugh had largely to 
subordinate his own opinions and first in
tentions to the wishes of persons selected 
from the Interooeanie or Macthh—Q»- 
Company, as proved by his sudden with
drawal from negotiations with tiie Mc
Mullen camp, has been carefully sup
pressed. T e rtductio ad absurdum w6 
reached when the Montreal conspirators 
accused Sir Hush Allan of having 
bought the Government, and their oracle, 
the Toronto Globe, continued to as
sert that Sir Hugh had nothing worth 
---- :— —l the same time

cap sp- existingm slavery these, sad“ Pacific slander ” by publishing, in ad
vance, the evidence which Parliament 
had intended to have taken under the 
solemnity of an oath. The Globe has 
been out in the cold a long time, and 
now the proprietor of the emasculated 
sheet thinks Ms time has come. “ Now or 
" Never !” is the watchword ; and so the 
Globe rushes to Mr. Huntington's res
cue, and flaunts the so-called evidence, 
like a black flag, to the breeze, pro
claims war to the knife, and in tones of 
direful wrath and eternal hatred declares 
“death, death to the traitor!" The 
plain object of this unseemly proceeding 
ia to snatch a verdict from the people ; 
but it has so far failed most egregiously, 
and will fail as completely in the end.

The Glebe chuckles over the plausible 
way in which it has endeavoured 
to fasten on the Government the 
responsibility of the delay in having the 
evidence taken before a properly consti
tuted tribunal ; but the public has not 
been slow to see the real cause of delay 
and that that cause lies solely in the re
fusal of Messrs. Blake end Dorion to 
accept a Royal Commission. The public 
is not so awfully gullible as not to see the 
flimsy character of the excuses and quib
bles bv which the Globe seeks to justify 
these leading members of the Grit Party 
for their cowardly action in refusing to 
accept the Commission. No good reason 
has been given for their refusal De
fending the action of Messrs. Dorion and 
Blake, their newspaper apologist says : 
“ Everybody knows that the Government 
“ has already interfered with the- matter 
“ at every turn, and has done everything 
“ in its power to preve t any investiga- 

’ i. It, in the first place, 
to refuse a Committee

propriété for the scaffold. for a full of Parliamentcasting about whether it tie And it would servant and most veracious narrator, them to their homes, and also, alwayiwhether the crop ia a good or a bad one. nose veracious narrator, mat 
in this way always loses ?the outburst of the 

by judicious oonoes-
would borne the cost of their journey.but serve them right, If to this complex-wlwa Pftriiftment meet* cm the 13th prox.In years psst Or do you admit into your mind theWhat is there to dieeuss ? Only ion it should Of libertyin the Autumn yield, to see the valueless- to popular imi picion that he may sometimes win, put i now to go before the

bar ton presented, but the 20,000 soldiers made slaves by the Tor-House—nothing but certain papers whichtie* of early prognostications and appro- story is worth the 
though young, is a man of many parte, but 
no honesty. He is shrewd, but unscrupu
lous; intelligent, but morally twisted; and 
will sing Watt’s hymns on one day, and 
swindle his confidante the next. He is not 
spoken of very highly here. In fact, not a 
citizen of Chicago but will tell of some dis 
honest or a very oolourabïe action on his 
part. One gentleman, who was for some 
time associated with McMullen, and only 
escaped from the connection at a great per
sonal loss, describes McMullen as a man 
who “ would rather steal than eat,” and 
thinks he has not put too fine a point upon 
it, either. Another calls him the slyest 
rogue that walks _ unhung, and a third—a 
victim of G. W.’s insurance rogueries— 
holds his belief on the certainty of eternal 
punishment, simply on the ground that no 
pain* nor penalties that could be indicted in 
this world could adequately punish Mr. 
McMullen for the infernal crimes he has 
committed in this city upon unsuspecting 
honest men.

The insurance company to which the 
name of McMullen imparts a disagreeable 
odour is known as the State Insurance Com- 
pany, and was made bankrupt by the tire i 
Prior to this time, McMullen had been en- j 
gaged in acting as advertising canvasser for 
the old Republican, then as real estate agent, 

then he concentrated his wonderful 
abilities to secure a large trade in a patent 
horn comb, wMch he proposed to sell at 1 
every street comer, and probably swindle 
the public and Ms agents at one fell stroke. 
In the course of Ms wanderings, McMullen 
struck the parties holding the charter of 
the State Insurance Company, a wide or
ganization, possessing a very liberally 
worded charter, and competent to do almost 
everything except issue paper. McMullen 
saw that

A GREAT CHANCE WAS OPEN FOR HIM,
and he speedily became the purchaser of the 
charter and owner of the State Insurance 
Company. The institution, up to this time, 
had principally confined its operations to 
the southern part of the State, down in the 
region known as Egypt, and bore a very bad 
reputation. The parties holding the charter 
were pretty hard up for money, their only 
cash consisting of premiums, wMch they 
could induce unsuspecting parties to pay 
in ; they were glad to get a purchaser, al- 
though, with his usual shrewdness, McMul
len made the parties take the greater part 
of their payment in the stock of the com
pany, wMch was at once newly organized.

When possession had thus been obtained 
of the charter, McMullen commenced to 
look around for one or two respectable per
sons whose names might be used in the list 
of officers with success. He applied to Mr. 
Buchanan, cashier of the Manufacturers’ Na
tional Hank, a very estimable and widely- 
known gentleman, with a view to that gen
tleman taking the position of treasurer. Of 
course everyone knows that a bank likes 
nothing better than to act as the treasurer 
of a company wMch is likely to have a large 
«nount of money on deposit, but tMs ad-

lately despatched to Astrachanand hereditaments among 
Royal Families themaety*, by

license and plunder then walk forth into the street, feeling the prosecution have fit, for the pur-henme. I» is cheering to be able to by the Russian Government of tiamarcand,proud enough, but 
to anybody what it

not caring to confide of creating a feeling against the■pending of money in lllriitllii, end yet As they’ ire confide pose of creatin
1 proud Government, to 
i losers the enquiry. 1

^hat the fears entertained some months as they had beenpolitic agreement rather d»» K» the dan- geroo» arbitration of war ! \ * publish in advance ofto overthrow the KWerrntâ RepnV there after theirliinoe as to this year’s harvest are not 
likely to be roatieed. The Monetary 
Times, that very useful and reliable com
mercial paper, published in this city, 
has been favoured with returns of the 
crop prospects in Ontario, obtained by 
Dun, Wiman & Co., whose agents are 
scattered all over the Province, and we 
rejoice to be able to say that they indi
cate a very much better-state of affairs 
than was apprehended.

Hay will, no doubt, be scarce, while 
from some place» we find such 
returns as these “ Much better 
“ then was expected to tom out 
“ some time since,” “ Rither light, al- 
‘ ‘ though with many very fair. ” The ro-

■eil beg, are they had
managed to save each a littlebe given and of their There isthem over to the rule ofwithout tiie other. one supplied by the London Doily ; another Party not in power.That extraordinary take over the same and givewho will of thewhich takes a more reepeotf ul view than judiciously kept to take the place of the treasury of Astrachan for the equivalent.the Time» doee of the recent peaee vote Now, when the temptations to Ins. With tide object in view they madeBiakh and Dorion from ere. The couutr> men were1 

this turn of affairs, and ex 
reason that no formal prote 
against the issue of the 70 
shares increased the capital ■ 
to about $400,000, and pro! 
of actual money was paid on 
11 was a bogus operation. 7 
mies used to co\-er up the t

papers.
which officials in certain situations arein the House of Commons. True it is a serious, and, if correct, damaging accu- without hesitation, and on their arrival atpaying for, and __ ____ ___

showed to every intelligent reader, that, 
bought or not bought, it—the Globe—dare 
not abuse the buyer, but trimmed its 
sails with all the awkward clumsiness of a 
man falling between two. stools. It 
said that Sir Hugh must fail in London, 
because, it must be inferred, the terms he 
got from the Government were not good 
enough ; and they said that Sir Hugh 
had bought the contract ; the Globe mean
time alleging that 81r Hugh was 
a very close sort of man, not 
likely to throw away his money 
till he saw he had got value for it. 
It has been a sore task to get round all 
the obstacles which truth has set in the 
way of as wicked a conspiracy as has dis
graced the annals of any civilized com
munity, and the game has only been 
kept alive by the most desperate hol
loaing. Noise and fury and .passion 
have been put forward to do the duty of 
grave dispassionate—nay, judicial im-

ex posed «re spoken of, is it not possiblethat there have been sation against the Cabinet. They publish the governor advised tiie Persianseeking to muzzle the accused and bringing Bradlauohhaste to send thebut it has to be that surely some that too freqx to the world just such documents and consul of the names and sums to be drawn, 
requesting him to forward the bills to the 
local treasury anx^ receive the money due to 
Ms fellow-subjects. The money was ac
cordingly paid to the Persian consul but, 
it is alleged, went no further. The unfortu
nate claimants, on finding themselves thus 
robbed of their earnings, became " obstre
perous,” and refused to leave in the vessels 
provided to convey them to Astrabed until 
they had raosivea the eusse dee to them. 
“ What !” exclaimed the consul “ you will 
not depart If you do not go on board im-

ms verdict of guilt, bWora th. defence to Spain onthings have been settled wouldhae been submitted to the Court us regret the ill fortune of Cabtelab’éand settled so definitely other officials in like situations havewae distinctly i 
meeting of the

Government when we recollect how wise-for the disturbance of certain settled actually used the funds, made suooessful
rnntnrM frnindrtl linnn “ inside” infnr-

they cry out that the chaj 
end that Parliament should 
gether to give them mi oj

House on the 13th August ly he acted on the occasion. He ptompt-ditiona are not likely soon to occur. ventures founded upon ** inside" 
mation, and so have been able to r 
as before, with a solid balance left 
all their own? The “fast” ms 
embezzles to keep up gambling or 
pation can seldom keep his evU wa 
a secret franchis superiors, his is 

.ally a short race and a merry < 
with a sad Mid sometime 
rible -ending. But • yean 
embezzler is seldom a
this kind, he is almost ______
a model man as to “ habits,” and for at
tention to business the very pink of per
fection. Now such men as he, we should 
say, must win sometimes ; their business 
capacity and their industry cannot always 
be valueless to them in the game of specu
lation. It ia therefore, we think, worthy 
of serious enquiry whether the real 
strength of the “ terrible temptation,” 
about which the newspapers do such an 
amount of moralizing, does not lie in the 
beUef, whether well or ill founded, that 
such unlawful ventures as three referred 
to are frequently successful—that the 
thing has actually been done before, and 
may be done again. We submit that un
til this element in the problem hae been 

‘duly considered, the public Press is in a 
manner striking about in the dark, and 
contenting itself with what *■— 
called cheap and. easy moralizl 
of boldly turning the gleam of 
eye on the dangerous spot.

purely formal—but let that ly gave the agitator to understand thatIf cans* ofi temporaryThe Government were asked purchased so many shares ol 
i company, and paid for then 
drawn on the Smith bank. 1 
of the cheques, the stock w 
with the result stated. T 
were out-voted, and the S 

■ iullen clique maintained the 
throat of the concern. Thej 
hinted that the deposit of $21 
ment bonds, made by the stl 
held by the bank, was just i 
bone then possessed by the <s 
the continued control of the 
of the State Insurance Com 
sary to preserve life.

But decency called for sol] 
rifice ; and the probable losl 
on the part of the public w* 
exposure of the above trick I 
to be ruinons to the future I 
Company. The conspirât»* 
situation, and McMullen reJ

THE I'RE-RMINENT VOSITM

consented to withdraw from 
Superintendent of Agencies 
prominent office, tie did J 
—until the 8th of Octobe 
more retired position. Bui 
nex-ertheless, in his old trice 
A. Hnrlburt was elected! 
speedily discovered abilitl 
distinguished than those oil 
r' McMullen. He 1

no official reception could be accordedrupture and war still lurk in the trying whether they could oust the Gov
ernment. Consider it thoughtfully, and 
was there ever anything more absurd ? 
Take the whole ea* of the prosecution, 
and they have so far failed to establish

him, and he took
speech, to *y that Spain minded herrope, yet on the whole they are far leesreport would be the only business own affairs only, Mid presumed not to in-numerous than theythe Opposition accepted that a century ago. No one look at thethat understanding form of government that anothermap without perceiving that the popu- ■ingle act of wrong-doing 

He Government. If thee
pons on the whole lead to the belief that on the part ofthe House adjourned—but let that This speech ^ ofthere will be much le* hay than usual to Teheran thata public intimationCastelab’8Continent, constantthis year in market. election fund,Fall wheat will be 

In some places it
___ » bushels to the

acre," but mostly, it is said, it will be a 
good crop, averaging from 26 to 30 
bushels—in some places producing as 
much * 40 bushels—on the whole, a 
full average. Spring wheat has greatly

by Partythat ht- thought’ Bradlauoh had no bus-of 1848, were to the threat had the desired effect,there is no Partyfor the redraw of and the Persians left forthwith, probably*ny country in the world,Huntington's chargee on the only seasonedresting contented in the possession' >g its consequences to their relatione
i. tk.i. «am AHThe at- lostitutions,with the presence of a fair proportion ofachieved position, in conformity whichtempt to intimidate the Goveroor-Gen- members of his good *nse, though with- however, were not to bewith their inherent national character.eral into allowing such a debate and to out his ability, Constitutional Govern- iped who happened to be theAfter all that is too said aboutmake him a party to prehend, continue to commit the offence. 

With Mr. George Shown * their head 
and exemplar, the Ontario Grit» have 
been peculiarly lavish in election ex
penditures. This is not the accusation at 
all It ia that the Government sold the 
charter of a great public undertaking for 
money ; and this accusation, we most 
unhesitatingly say, has not been proved, 
and, ne have the utmost confidence, can- 

because the very man who 
with the great crime of 
e was the man who resist- 

to the alleged briber 
ly ot his own Colleagues 

—-------- -------r unreasonable.
Sir Hugh Allan has sworn that the 

allegation* againat Ministers is untrue. 
Long after the elections had ended he 
wrote that he was in entire ignorance of 
the intention of the Government re
specting the charte \ Ministers them- 
eelvw declare that the documents pub
lished bv the prosecution are either 
wholly false or so expressed * to convey

it would not be impossible in Spain. relation of the Prime Minister, and
ltiouslyptid him theThis, however, would imjnational debts, the world is makingWhat would fall amount to wMch he was entitled.

be thought if,. Mr. Gladstone beingcent rains, although in a few places—véry 
few, however—it is reported a total fail
ure. From one plac j in Essex we find 
such a report * this;—“ Spring wheat 
“ almost an entire failure;” while from 
—other place in Simooe we have this re
turn: ** Spring wheat very good.” The 
general result may be put down as a fair 
average. Barley is generally reported at 
about 26 bushels to the acre, but there 
are several doubtful plaçai in the list ; 
probably an average of 20 bushels would 
be near the mark. Oats are very var
iously reported—very light in some 
place*, very heavy in others. Wood
ford, County Grey, returns : Never 
“ looked better,” while Oakville re
ports : “ One-third crop.” Hie great 
majority of the returns, however, 
are favourable, say 40 bushels per acre, 
while there are a few places in the newer 
com.ties which go as high as 60 bushels. 
The averagp will probably be about 30 
’ * ’ Peas—in some parts 16 to 20

peachment. The evid< in the constituencies, which is not • to betimes contribute, and which promisescharged with The Women-Students at Zurich.—We 
lately published a Russian decree relating to 
women-students at .Zorich, in wMch they 
were scolded with much severity and the 
expulsion of some ordered. The decree sp-

looked for at present.have come before a competent day to render them unnecessary.Disraeli and hes friends asked the Qui Next, it appears, the InternationalsnsJ, has, instead, been placed. These are noto order a debate in her faithful Com paring for a series of labour strikily, but realities eimom on the of the to be carried into effect daringand blazoned forth in thus set forth. historical
No stepof a hungry an 

taken in what
course, were it_____ ____x______ #__
fish and malignant, has exhibited more 
folly than this petitioning farce. There 
is only one word to describe the “ passion 
“in tatters” into which the Grit sheet 
has worked itself. It is a gigantic illus
tration of pure buncombe. If more proof 
is wanted, we ask any sane man who has 
lived ten years in Canada, if he be
lieves that George Brown would sail 
for England in the last week of July, if 
he sincerely believed that a session w* 
to take place, or ought to take place, 
on the 13th August, at which Minis
ters would be arraigned and the 
“great slander” case tried on the 
floor of the House. Friends may plead 
his ill-health, or allies may whisper 
of pecuniary embarrassment, and point 
to yesterday morning’s six and thirty 
columns as evidence of the necessity he 
was under to fly to Edinbro’ town to 
raise the wind. Were he ten 
as iU, °r under double the necessity 
of getting back the thirty thousand dol
lars he has wasted in a quixotic tilt at this 
journal George Brown would not have 
turned his back on Canada, had he sin
cerely believed that the prayer of the 
petition which he instigated could be 
granted, and that the days of Sir John 
Macdonald’s . Government were num
bered ; Buncombe, altogether buncombe ! 
Prosecutors who show a disinclination to 
await the arrival of ;he rifinirfm very sel
dom have a sfi-ong case. Players in 
such a hurry to table their best cards, as 
a rule, are dependent on a very poor 
hand. It ia quite dear, at any rate, that 
3 there is a Grit, who believes ‘ in the 
truth of the charges against the Govern
ment, it is not George Brown; and little 
as he is liked by the Montreal conspira
tors, we are bound to suppose they have

Italy and <4Reform" Party are ganization has its headquarters in Lon-Germany, have made a new map of Eu- mere suggestion of 
denounced as a voteand file are don, Mid from there, it appears, its move

ments are directed, and an English 
“ International” named Price, is said 
to be actually in command 
of one of the Spanish vessels of war cap
tured at Carthagena. It is notorious 
that they have long since given 
up the idea of effecting anything in Eng
land, and we believe their missioh to the 
United States has definitively failed. 
The reason is, the whole idea and ground
work of the “ International” when 
examined, ia so repugnant and withal se 
unintelligible to the plain, common sense 
of British workingmen that the thing 
doee not “ take " with them. The 
Germans, so practical in some respects, 
and so visionary in others, might to some 
extent adopt “International’7 views, but 
the Government of Berlin is all “ blood 
“ and iron," and has short and sharp

such a tilinglines now drawn * upon which
of want of confidence, newspapers areand not to benot easily be But, if theseThe conduct of the prosecution 

throughout has been marked by a series 
of unfair attempts to capture a verdict in- 
an underhand manner. First, when is
sue having been joined and the trial 
fixed, they strove to launch their evi
dence while the Court was in recess. 
Secondly, when the charges had been 
handed to a Committee they endea
voured to tell their story to the 
Hon* irresponsibly and without the 
sanctity of an oath. Thirdly, when- hav
ing refused a Royal Commission, the only 
lawful mode of trial they published their 
evidence in a garbled state. And fourthly, 
when they desire to have McMullen’s 
testimony regarded by the Hon* * the 
full evidence on both sides. The five affi-

aooepting tolerated for agreat accomplished
Committee wasspec ted, what a large deduction is at which matter, though several of them admit that 

the Russian women-students often behave 
in a manner discreditable to their sex. One 
of the professors of the nmversity of the 
toxvn observes, in a letter to the New Zurich 
Gazette, that the expulsion of the Russian 
women-etudents from the nnixreraity will 
probably be followed by a large increase in 
the number of the women-students from 
other countries, as German, French and 
English women have Mtherto been deterred 
from going to Zurich for their education by- 
the improper behaviour of the Russian wo
men who attend the lectures there. A cor
respondent of the Cologne Gazette asserts that 
upwards of one-half of the Russian women- 
etudents at Zurich live disreputably, and that
m.nv nt fia Svia. tn kli. *n«i k...

been the thing r
Perhaps our itemporary will haveware ! Ft of course, is malcontent,

the goodness to turn to its issue of theand Ays that must yet have revenge,
19th of April last, where it will find bya rectification of the Rhine frontier, and bulls-

address, and might have eel 
ly-lying McMullen if the 
ped Ms xviugs.

After the tire, the
CROWNIN'

its own report that Sir John Macdonald 
gave fair warning as to the probable fate, 
if passed, of the Oaths Bill in England. 
Sir John’s words are thus reported :—“ It 
“ was well known that the right of the 
“ Imperial House to examine witnesses 
“ by oath was not possessed at the time, 
“ and therefore could not be conferred 
“ on the Canadian Parliament. There 
“ was very great danger that if they

or that part of her to which the title THE OATH l THE OATH l
The Globe is not anxious now that the 

evidence in the Pacific slander should be 
taken under oath. It has come down 
from the high moral perch upon which it 
placed itself three months ago, and is 
willing that Mr. McMullen should be 
trusted without the formality of plaeing a 
Bible in his hands. We cannot concur 
in that view. The Chicago gentleman 
has been contradicted eight different tiimw 
by eight different witnesses ; and we con
clude that-he who makes eight mistakes 
in one statement can also make one mis
take in one path—but in the latter case 
the statute book provides for him, and in 
dealing with such men the law of perjury 
is a sheet anchor. A friendly biographist 
has ventured into print, shd this is hie

“Geo. W. McMullen was born in the 
Township of Hillier, near Wellington, 
Canada, Mid continued to reside in Prince 
Edward County until a few years ago. I 
regard Geo. W. McMullen as a strs
ward, upright man. F~ ----
the business men of 
tidenoe he seems to enj

perly applies—is persistent
herself from the popular sympathy of the PIECK OF «’MCI

in regard to this insurance 
complished. The very fact j 
had lost public confidence! 
fore the fire put it mto a be 
other organizations whichhl 
business. It had a capital] 
and its position was suchtl 
paid off the claims upon it. 
efforts were made to throw 
return wMch the society 1 
in the desire to realize I 
toi-.y •'■f the parties insured 
policies at the rates which w 
by those issued by other cm 
len and Smith saw their J 
personally, and by agente, I

neighbouring Latin
without allies

lurope. If South-western Europe were
bushels (Forest, County Lambton, for in
stance) in others (Brussels,County Huron, 
for instance) 30 to 40 bushels. We should 
say from the reports before us that this 
crop wil# be ahead of the return for 
several years. Of rye very little seems 
to have been sown. Root crops of every 
kind promise first-rate.

_ This return is as good as could be del 
sired, certainly much better than was ex
pected a short time since. Instead of 
there being cause for despondency, there 
is much reaeon for congratulation that the 
prospects are in every sense so good.

• A COME DOWN.
Our Grit contemporary is fruitful in 

fabrication and apt in excuse. -Abouta 
year ago it enlarged its daily sheet by 
four columns, the result being a cum
brous unwieldly monstrosity, at once an 
expense to itself, and an" annoyance to 
its readers. “ The pressure of news and 
“ advertisements rendered the increase in 
“size necessary.” The idea of over
weighting The Mail, by throwing forty 
columns of type at its head in place of 
six and thirty never recurred to it ! The 
demands on its columns were peremptory 
and irresistible. News and advertise
ments rendered the change inevit
able. With characteristic impulsiveness 
the proprietor of the Grit journal forgot 
to sit down and count the cost. Even 
the little modest arithmetic required to 
compute the cost of four columns of 
paper per diem, multiplied by the num
ber erf its issue, was not appealed to. 
Nor was any computation of the cost of 
over twelve hundred columns per annum 
of type-setting attempted. To those 
friends who kindly urged on us the ne
cessity of following the Globe into its 
mammoth extravagance, we replied that 
we were content to leave well alone, that 
the success of The Mail had been un
paralleled in the annals of American 
journalism, and that the Globe would 
“ row hack.” The Globe has come back 
and come down, having found that the 
waste of powder and shot was depleting 
its own magazine without any effect 

-nemy’s fortress. Prea- 
ra and advertisements 
l cause of its bloated erup- 
columns. Certainly two 

ear to the ordinary jonr- 
It is really extraordinary, 

--------ist at the time of enlarge
ment, the Grit paper hoped to be able to 
resume its old size st an early day !

what is there on the other side ? Simply 
some garbled documents, and a concoction 
of untruths, sent out into the 
world over the signature of a man of the 
lowest possible type, whose statements 
have already been proved false by ten 
men of good repute whom he has dragged 
into the controversy, several of whom have 
given their denials under oath. There is 
on the one side, far above all other con
siderations, a life-long reputation for 
personal purity—the reputation of a 
statesman, who, if he had been a self- 
seeker, might have been a millionaire in
stead of a poor man. Are we, upbn the 
mere ip$t dixit of an adventurer to be
lieve that this true patriot, this statesman 
of whom Canada is justly proud, hae 
sullied hie great name by so base a deed 
as that which has been charged against 
him t If there are some among us who 
are unwilling to go so far, surely we may 
ask of them that they will not consider 
the First Minister of Csnmda guilty of a 
great crime until it has been proved 
against him. No one pretends to say 
that this hae been done. We are forced, 
therefore, to come down to the true level 
of the case, end to declare that, having 
made * big a row as they could, the 
Grits expect the Governor-General »Ld 
the public to look upon that as ample 
justification for the extraordinary 
demand that a special meeting of 
Parliament should be held next 
month for their particular plea
sure. The Opposition are anxious to 
invest the Chicago curb-stone broker and, 
insurance swindler with far too much im
portance when they seek to make his vil- 
lanous concoctions a sufficient reason for 
so grave a step as the calling together of 
the members of Parliament. mien the 
Grits ask Lord Dujtsrin to interpore his 
prerogative and prevent a prorogation at

either wholly Monarchical 
Democratic, the weight of Fri 
and Italy would be thrown tu 
the scale, and Northern Eui 
have to respect it accordingly.

$d a bill of this nature it would be 
lowed in England as beyond our many of the bwiss families in the town have

“ jurisdiction, consequently all that time 
“ would be lost, and the Government would 
“ be held in a state of semi-triaL a posi- 
“ tion they did not covet, and which they 
“ hoped would end as soon as possible 
The fact is it was not Sir John Macdon
ald who first suggested the Oaths Bill 
That honour properly belongs to the 
grim-visaged talking machine to whom 
the nominal leadership of Her Majesty’s

of these countries is a prey to belong to secret
And so itweakness, owing to the interminable con

test within the. walls between the Pa
pacy and Democracy, and until this be 
settled, either by the definitive triumph 
of one dr the other of these opposing 
Powers, or bv their coalition—not so 
wholly improbable an event as some 
people may suppose — South-western 
Europe remains divided and powerless, 
and the league of Northern Sovereigns 
dominates on the Continent It 
is an important circumstance too that 
Italy, whore unification as a great nation 
was part and parcel of the recent changes, 
must at all hazards take sides with three 
who would maintain present conditions, 
and against those who would disturb 

of power in

polities! i i also a matter of notoriety ;
of them even acted as vice-president stword nine times refuted—and what would

Mr. Blake have said if Mr. Laudj ment, the only European capital in which 
they may with safety to their necks es
tablish themselves.

But, though having their headquarters 
in London, they are powerless to effect 
anything in England, while they have 
failed in the States ; and, in such a plight 
what are they to do Î They answer mis 
by their acts; they can do nothing except 
among the excitable city populations of 
France and Spain, "and to these countries, 
accordingly, the mighty chiefs of the 
order in London are now directing all 
their energise. Indeed the fact that they 
cannot create any excitement in England, 
while in some other countries they dare 
not show themselves at all, seems to be

asked the House to discuss the care with- are rally allowed to •pedal lectures on
out further enquiry ? To say that midwifery, Ac., st which male students are vantage was not sufficient to induce Mr. 

Buchanan to touch anything in wMch Mr. 
McMullen held any hand, and he refused. 
This in no way disconcerted McMullen, who 
went away and had several thousand cards 
printed with the name of Mr. Buchanan 
thereon, as treasurer of the company. On 
this, several parties took out policies,- but 
when the matter was brought before Mr. 
Buchanan he at once took the necessary 
steps to disabuse the public mind of any im
pression that he was personally associated 
with McMullen in tne State Insurance 
Society or any other scheme whatever.

Repelled in this quarter, McMullen turned 
his attention to the noble fatri of Smiths— 
Geo. C. Smith and Charles Mather Smith— 
at that time running a banking house, and

anxious to snap a verdict on the ex parte Royal Commission, composed of impartial 
men. Will be “ a acraamimr farm» ” im tn

not admitted; but there is nothing of this.
evidence which Mr. Brown was allowed 
to garble before the country than to con
duct an enquiry in which the solemneat 
power of the law would be enforced. A 
Royal Commission, embracing the resolu
tions cf the House in their entirety, com
posed of non partisans of irreproachable 
honour, able to administer oaths and or
dered to report direct to Parliament 
through the Speaker—could a more com
plete or satisfactory Court be organised 1 
it would be no Star Chamber. The pub
lic would be there, the press would be 
there, the evidence thus publicly taken 
would be printed daily ; and even sup
posing that the members of the Govern
ment are forgers, they could not, under 
those circumstances, even attempt to 
tamper with the testimony as presented 
to the representatives of the people, and 
certainly they could not “ cook” the daily 
reports of our contemporary, as its own 
friends often find it convenient to do. 
It would be the exact counterpart of a 
Court of Justice, and the Globe will not 
have the hardihood to assert that there is 
a packed Bench in Canada, although for 
the first, may it be the last, tima m 0ur 
history, there recently dropped from it a 
political Vice-Chancellor.

We are satisfied, however, that the 
“ great Reform ” Party is not at all 
anxious for an enquiry under oath of any 
shape. On the most vital pointa of the 
care, their witness has been contradicted 
by men of unimpeachable integrity. It 
would be hard on McMullen to have to 
explain the dirty modus operandi by which 
he became possessed of the writing-desks, 
the bank books and the telegrams ; and it 
would be hard on mankind in general 
were he to tell the world that the 
“ Liberals ” of Canada, the rare party of 
British North American righteousness, 
threw into a common hat to buy a , very 
common informer. We have cleaner jus
tice here than that doled out tty messes 
in Chicago, and the gentleman from the 
curbstone would think twice before 
his oath to any one of the many peinte on 
which a cloud of witnesses have said, 
and are ready to say, that he lies. He 
would be saler out of Court. He has been 
a good spy, he has furnished the Party 
with much false and distorted evidence— 
but although the sly rogue was willing to 
he, to steal, and tç peep into other men’s 
letters, committing perjury was evidently 
not in his indenture, else the “ great Re- 
“ form ” Party would willingly accept the 
only method of investigation which pro
tects truth and guards the innocent by 
putting the handcuffs on a false witness.

market and bought up allmen, will be ” a screaming faros,” is to 
ignore the truth altogether. If there 
ever was a farce, it was in the presence of 
two heated partisans on the Committee 
acting * advocates not * judges, and the 
funniest denouement came when the 
partisans declared their inability to ac
cept a Commission on the ground of 
modest sensitiveness. The Commission 
.will be able to carry out the will of the 
House and f*
taking evidt__ ______
Committee could not do.
■ion will lay the evidence______
the House, which the Committee would 
have done. And, better than all, the 
members of the Commission will conduct 
the *ae judicially ; two portfolios and 
17,000 a year twice told will not depend 
upon the verdict ; there will be no temp-

.UL.. .f -__Cl__ T»_____L_ t

kind in our Highly civilized Zurich. On the could get. Hurlburt, who 
ae receiver, never let any i 
the actual state of the so< 
abroad,aml evervone outsit 
.........  ' By

Opposition is gener
the opinion of Mr. ______ .
necessity of the Oaths Bill was concurred 
in by M. Dorion, who is reported in the
/I/y-.It. nf A nnl Oil. t A L..a m.a. Il .. 1.- —

accredited. And ties thought that a student, whether man or

piety and decorum at the door like hism oj ax.uom.os, wno is reported m tne 
Globe of April 9th to have given it as his 
opinion that “ the evidence would be re- 
“ ceived with much more confidence if it 
“ were taken under oath.” It is the 
Opposition, therefore, that is justly 
chargeable with any delay that hae occurred 
in connection with the Oaths BiU, and in 
view of the expressed opinion of Sir John 
Macdonald, as quoted above, the idea 
of blaming him for the failure of the bill 
or for its results is simply absurd.

Now, in face of the full consciousness

McMullen party pure!____
outstanding at from 10 to 1 
dollar—they were worth fz 
cents—until only about $1 
left outstanding. It did m 
suspicions to be formed tha 

roguery was agaiS 
and an investigation of tl 
company was obtained froa 
clearly shown that the com 
pay 50 cents on the-doliar J 
ties. Then went up a hoi 
the poor people who had I 
lessly swindled. The com 
Smith and McMullen owl 
share of the stock, were j 
the appointment of the aJ 
Norman C. Perkins gwaa I 
proved a willing tool, 
charged from his office! 
since by Judge Drum] 
United States District j 
severest reprimand ever utj

ibrella.’ The Ri

inge, that all bnt two shall leave Zorich next

studies to Paris, Leipsig,
of the itry by Heidelberg.

the hands of the Sovereigns 
eet, or whose policy^* “ <

^ ~ * ‘ «old map of
can disarm t_ _ ______
they choose, substituting

. --------Mite among themselver for
the conflicts of armies, to which we add 
that popular impatience is likely to .sup
ply them with a motive. With both the 
opportunity and the motive for the course 
indicated, they may see tit to purirae an
other course altogether, but the contin
gency pointed out is worth keeping in 
view, and the Queen’s answer to (he 
House is, we take it, of no little import-

The Commis- Mentionthere- la'tely made of a report on agriculture andthe reason why they are driven to France
his basin ess associations have always been. Ireland, by which veryand Spain to make additional trouble ingreat thattold him the best story they generally on the watch for stray gulls. The 

Smiths swallowed the dose very rapidly, the 
more so that they held in common" with 
McMuUen, many of the traits of sharp 
practitioners and dead beats in their 
composition. The Company was launch
ed out on a wider basis than ever. The 
Republic Insurance Company of this city, 
which also was bankrupted by ih; fire, had 
achieved a great success in .this field ; and 
the Smiths and McMullens' determined to 
eclipse it. Circulars were issued, in which 
the Company was said to be founded on the 
co-operative plan, everybody was to make 
money, and none were to lose, and the prin
cipal cities of the United States, particular
ly those situated at the West, were to be .af
forded an opportunity for going into a lucra
tive business, without any greater bother to 
their citizens than forwarding their subecrip ■ 
tions for stock, and sending along the 
premiums on their policies. The offices in 
the Company were divided between the 
Smiths and McMullen, the latter taking the 
position of superintendent of agencies, and 
doing all the other light work of plotting 
and scheming that was to be done about the 
office. The Smiths’ Bank was made the 
repository for the finances . f the Company, 
and with much profit to itself. The by-laws 
of the Company required a large amount of 
funds to be invested in Government bonds, 
which every mercantile man will know are 
very handy things to have about a bank build
ing. The Smiths also secured an agreement 
that, ia return for the credit (?) they gave 
the institution by allowing its funds to be 
deposited in their hands, the Company 
should keep a huge cash balance in 
their bank, which should not draw 
interest The fact was, that from the 
moment the first $50,000 was receiv
ed from the country subscribers as sub
scriptions on their stock, until the day of 
the great fire, the Bank always held that 
amount of the fonds of the Company in its 
hands, using them to forward their own 
speculations, and never paying thereon a 
cent of interest.

McMullen, who possesses a very plausible 
manner and a fascinating eye, was able to 
rope into the concern some of the beet citi
zens of this city, Bloomington, Quincy, 
Evansville and other towns in the West, tie 
also succeeded in placing a good deal of stock, 
the amount received on this account being 
about $270,000. His commissions were cnor-

Bnt a reckless disregard of the stockhold
ers’ interest seemed to have been manifested 
from the start. The good understanding 
with which McMullen had started in with 
the Smiths increased as time went on, and, 
as a set-off to the very good thing he had 
brought them, Mac was allowed to

OVERDRAW HIS CASH ACCOUNT,
just as much as he pleased. In this connec
tion may be mentioned one of the little 
things that McMullen did to get around an 
awkward corner. At a somewhat later period 
of the history of the company—it should be 
stated that it was organized in 1870—the 
official State inspector of insurance compan
ies of another State, in which the State In
surance Company was operating heavily, 
came to Chicago to examine the condition of 
the institution. It was a hard place he 
caught the Smiths and McMullens in, but 
they were equal to the occasion. Just pre
vious to tiie arrival of the officer, of whose 
advent they had received timely 
warning, Mr. McMullen drew a
cheque for $45,000, tod deposited it 
with the Smiths, as money belonging to the 
State Insurance Company. With this amount, 
together with two other false cheques for 
$7,000, the cash assets of the insurance com- 

were put as in a flourishing condition 
►re the official. The bank declared the 

cheques were as good as cash, and nothing

among the leading operators the greatthese unhappy countries. The comedy city he has chosen for his I do notof the seizure of the Spanish squadron made within the last few years. Anotherlything derogatory to MeMnl-A. 4L. /tt—u.. that theTHE MEETING OF PARLIAMENT.
the history of the past

will probably have a grim enough tragedy 
for an afterpiece, but what is next to 
happen in Spain we must wait for that 
most reliable agency, the cable, to inform

len’s character what the Chicago Tribune return gives further signs of increasing
thanks to the obstinacy of the Gritis by far too

to carry much weight where it is known.” 
The township of Hillier has no doubt 
been the mother and the City of 
Chicago the nurse, of some of the hon
es tost men the sun ever shone on ; but 
that fact is not prima fame evidence of 
the probity of Mr. McMullen. He en
tered into an agreement to return a 
sen* of private letters written to him 
by Sir Hugh Allan. He received a 
sum of money for so doing. The sum of 
$17,600 was to be handed to him on the 
fulfilment of that agreement. He broke 
that agreement ; forfeited the $17,600 
doubtless for a larger sum ; broke his 
word ; virtually stole the letters ; pub
lished other correspondence which must 
have been stolen, after making mi un
successful attempt thereby to blackmail 
the Premier out of the Pacific contract ; 
rejoiced in his happy roguery—and now 
calls upon a friend to name the place of his 
birth and vouch for his apparent hon
esty! Let the witnesses be sworn. If 
McMullen can stand the rigours of the 
witness box, so much the better for the 
“great Reform” Party which is his 
pecuniary godfather. If he cannot, so 
much the better for persecuted honesty. 
So that under the circumstances, it

material prosperity. Up to 1854 there wereconstitutional lawy<attempt was made to nhofce off tations either of profit or Party—and in all 44,207 miles of public roads ; betweenthe absurd demand for a meeting of Par-
that year and the of the lastuntimel] of the Usher of theely apparition 

Rod at the c
This ia iply a desperate 

Government in
will be done in the premises. And thatBlack the door of the Commons tempt to baffle thewhat the country wants.Houec of Parliament. That esse was ef no A CAUSE ASSIGNED.

Foe a week past the New York papers 
have been publishing details, made np of 
facts and rumours in varying proportion, 
relative to the accidental death, or sui
cide (it is not yet settled which,) of the 
President of the Brooklyn Trust Com
pany, and the suspension of the concern, 
which immediately followed. The Presi
dent, Mr. Ethelbebt S. Mills, was a 
man of irreproachable private life, a pil
lar of the Church to which he belonged, 
and a promoter, with his purse and influ
ence, of religious end philanthropic move
ments generally. He was the owner of 
city property — of some eighty-eight 
houses—valued at considerably over half- 
a-million dollars, but mortgaged, it is 
said, to sixty per cent, of their value, 
which would still have left Mm not a poor 
man, if all else were right. But other 
things, it appears, were not right, he 
had been speculating, not only in real 
estate, but in bonds of Southern States, 
run through the mill by carpet-bag State 
Governments, for which the States them
selves had value received to the amount 
of five cents on the dollar, if anything at 
all bnt wMch it was expected the people 
would pay through the tax-gatherer. This 
in some cases the people are refusing to do, 
because, having discovered that for the 
securities negotiated in their name they 
get nothing, they naturally enough think 
that a cipher without any other figure 
before it should suffice to pav them off. 
These instruments of swindling have 
been mostly, it is affirmed, negotiated by 
New York brokers, who were perfectly 
well aware of their nature. At all 
events, with speculation of one kind and 
another, Mr. Mills, reported a wealthy 
man, fell into a condition of chronic em
barrassment, and, to save himself, * he 
thought, borrowed largely from the funds 
_« ^ -* v ’ie was President.

the regular way, 
^ „ i wanted, though

there appears reason to believe that 
others connected with the bank were 
not wholly ignorant of what he was- 
doing. Perhaps, like himself, they 
thought it would bo all right by-and-by,

there is at present a road mileage of 46,932. 
The total outlay upon this extent last year 
was £614 844, equivalent to an average ex
penditure of £13 2a per mile. This, how
ever, is inclusive of the cost of 193} miles of 
new roads made in 1872, and which met, 
amounting to £85,038, shows the avenue 
expenditure to have been £440 per mile. TW 
items of this new outlay are given as— 
“new roads,” £23,783; “ cutting hills,” Ac., 
£18,149; and * bridges, gullets,”««.,£43,106, 
Throwing aside this new cost,it appears that 
the roads of Ireland were kept in repair at 
an expense of £11 6a per mile. The ooet of 
superintendence, however, is included from 
the disbursements. Theee professional 
services were defrayed by £30,591, or 4.9 per 
cent, on the total outlay. This, added to 
the general outlay, brings the cos* of tiie 
Irish public roads for the year up to £645,- 
435. The professional road staff consists ol 
forty-three surveyors and 143 assistant sur
veyors. In several district* there are by
roads maintained at the public expense, but 
which are not counted in the mileage men
tioned above. Thus in Monaghan county 
there are “ 240 miles of by-roads adopted by 
the county” not accounted for in the return, 
and in Roscommon county 400 miles.

effort to have a verdict renderedsuch pleasaût character or augury as to en-' complete testimony given under oath.courage any Ministry er any representative THE PEACE MOVEMENT.
Os a matter of son* importance we 

were moat remarkably misinformed by 
cable recently. In the British Hoe* of 
Commons, on the 8th insti, Mr. Henry 
Richard, who bemdes being an M. P. is 
also Secretary of the London Pee* As
sociation, moved for an address to the 
Queen in fevour of International Arbi
tration * a preventative of war. The

What the public desire is full enquiry,, o---V-----------J -- ---J --J*....... ....
of Sovereignty to repeat the experiment and and it is for this reason that we arespeculate calmly on the consequences7—

Lord Dufferin will please take notice 
of that part of the extract wMch refers 
to him. But why such vagueness as to 
the rest ? Our contemporary has found a 
case wMch it pretends is a precedent ad
verse to the prorogation of Parliament 

Was it afraid to

pelled to denoui an August meeting ss The Smith people, will 
Malien, applied the pol 
value, to the extinction of 
the institution ; or would 
the court will adjudicate i 
gets through. It has ah 
bank to pay over $50,000 
policy-holders, and a divid 
has been declared. The fi 
while the bank by its own 
a balance of over $200,00 
buying up policies at to 
on the dollar, its accc 
balance in its favour dn 
of $15,000. People will ,

On the 1st of Jacnar; 
two cheques of $3:OOJ *1

the very height of absurdity, and the
appeal of Faction to the Governor-GeneralTHE DARK-LANTERN CONSPIRA

TORS.
Archie McKxllab, Tom Hodgins, 

Hugh Miller, “Proton” Nixon, John 
O’Donqhoe, Jeremiah Merrick and a 
few more Grits, yclept ooUeetively “ The 
“ Reform Association," met in the Globe 
office one day last week, in accord
ance with the announcement in The Mail,

* a bold demand for unconstitutional
procedure on the pert of His Excellency,the time agreed upon, they ask who is asked to look upon his advisers as 
liars and upon the scoundrel McMullen 
as worthy of credence. Is there a single 
reasonable man that do* not condemn 
such improper interference with Her 
Majesty’s representative ?

his adi and to say that Sir Hugh
and theon the 13th proximo, 

name this case 1 Why was it so chary of 
its information 1 We know a case, too, 
and we apprehend it is the- same which 
Mr-. Blake has found after so much 
rummaging in the Legislative library. 
When Mr. Sandfield Macdonald was 
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, the 
Governor-General of the day came down 
to prorogud Parliament immediately 
after its assembling. Mr. Sandnield 
Macdonald rose in his place and pretest
ed against what he called an IBegil 
exercise of Executive authority. But that 
case affords no precedent for those who are 
clamouring to make an adjournment for 
prorogation an adjournment for Maine*. 
The simple ground of Mr. Sandfield 
Macdonald’s protest was that the Gov
ernor-General could not prorogue Parlia
ment until the Assembly h^d passed at 
least one bill and that in that particular 
session no bill had been passed. No 
such pretence can 1>e made now. We 
shaU, on the 13th proximo, be at the tail 
end, and not at the beginning of the session. 
There can be no constitutional objection 
to the prorogation. The Governor-Gen
eral’s right to prorogue cannot be ques
tioned. Were Mr. Mackenzie Speaker 
instead of Mr. Cockbubn, he could not 
make a protest against the exercise of the 
Governor-General’s prerogative. Mr. 
Sandfield Macdonald had a show of. 
reason in his case. There would be none 
for similar action by the present Speaker, 
or by anyone who might be in his place. 
The qu*tion of right being disposed of, 
we fall back upon the indisputable fact 
that Parliament was prorogued* for a 
specific purpose, and that purpose being 
accomplished, the prorogation must talrp

by themselves, are le* worthy of credence 
than the dearly-bought spy and informer 
whom the Gris leaders have taken to their 
boeome. Can any thinking and unpreju
diced man believe that the Governor-Gen
eral will do anything so unreasonable ?

PETITIONING THE GOVERNOR- 
GENERAL.

It ie » marked sign of weakness to go 
into an. argument to prove what no one 
has ever questioned. The Grit organ of 
reduced dimension, quotes largely from 
Mat, with a view to showing that the 
people have a right to petition the 
Sovereign, or his or her representative, 
and haring satisfied itself that public 
opinion has not been all wrong on this 
point for many, many years, it says : 
“ It would be interesting to know what 
“ authorities can be adduced by the organ 
“ of the Government as proof of their 
“statement that the people of Canada 
“have not the right to advise the Go- 
“ vemor-General with respect to the ex- 
“ ercise of the prerogative.” We answer, 
none. No paper in Canada, that we 
have seen—and we read a great many of 
them—has ever laid that the people have 
not the right to petition Lord Dufferin ; 
the prayer of the petition being necessarily 
an advice to His Excellency. Every one 
admits the right. Every one acknow
ledges it. There is no one to dispute it 
Is the Grit organ of reduced dimensions 
satisfied ?

Though it has not been contended that 
the “ great Reform ” Party. has not a 
perfect right to obtrude upon Lord 
Dufferin whatever advice it pleases, 
it has 'been said that the 
secret conclaves of that noisy Party 
in the Globe office, the midnight 
gatherings in Mr. Brown’s sanctum 
under pressure from the Junta, are in
tended to intimidate His Excellency, and 
to prevent him carrying out a programme 
which had been arranged by the consent 
and assent of the Opposition leaders in 
Parliament It has been said, further, 
that the petitions wMch between now and 
the 13th August will be poured in upon 
Hie Excellency do not express a spon
taneous outburst of public feeling, but11 --► — —-- *, *  f .h

that the motion was carried, and as to the
The Catholic League metbare fact this was conect, but

night—and so did1 the Reft.the particulars mort reprehensible
blunder war committed. The two friends met for different

objects. The'one its Tooleythat the vote stood 98 to* 98, and that the Mullen, tod of $4,000 
Smith, lying in the baj 
figured np as <Ssh asset 
suranoe Company. The 
signed McMullen, represei 
expense account, and was 
as the rubicon was passed, 
coolly placed to expense i

A word in closing, j 
religious a year or two i 
the Presbyterian Chmj 
infamy, George W. Me* 
commercial effect of tlj 
took religion in also. HI 
diits, and was very dej 
his fellow religionists wl 
State Insurance Companj 
being moved thereto by] 
to control the Sabbath I 
posed that he should !>cl 
perintendent of Grace 1 
School, the ofler was war] 
general idea was, that 1 
correct party to train the!

Public opinion here all 
be jndg§d He ia regal 
whom a" cross is too gooJ 
the pillory a light penal 
mate cheek he, howevee 
public opinion ; and with! 
running a banking insti 
The only thing Chicagl

with anxiety the proceedings taken 
ence to the chargee made against 
ernment and Sir Hugh Allah fo oc 
with the. Pacific Railway contract ; 
unexpected suspension of the proeee 
the Committee of enquiry, and the 
tion since that event of r-— '
Sir Hugh Allan, Sir Geor 
Sir John Alexander Mi 
John J. C. Abbott, M.P.
ments of Senator Foetei __ ...
McMullen, hare greatly increased your peti- 

*v.--------- Tement tod

l with alarm 
its in the

.-------------- »------------, -—it is intend
ed to recommend your Excellency to exer
cise the prerogative by prerogation of the 
present Parliament on its adjourned meeting 
on the 13th August before the House of 
Commons, who have undertaken the said 
enquiry, and to whom it properly belongs, 
shall have had an opportunity of dealing with 
toe aforesaid charges of grave public im-

“ Your petitioners, therefore, humbly pray

Street to prepare a letter of intimidationwas the alleged
for the Governor-Generaltfon into ft of the Speaker. With the last batch of 

English papers before us we find that 
■tiie vote was 96 to 88, and that the 
Speaker consequently had no opportunity 
<rf giving his casting vote at all How 
the blunder happened h* not yet been 
explained, and the fact that the cable 
managers have not thought it worth 
while

to tell the great Reform ’’ Party th#t if
the three Irish Catholic dusters now
drawing fifty cents a day from the

form” Government were to be the onlywill be better for all aroùnd that he 
should be sworn. Muscular Christianity.—A discussion 

on the subject of religion hae led to serions 
results at Carluke, in Sootland. It see** 
that on a recent Sunday two minera, Jsmesi 
M’Roberts jmd Thomas Kelly, were talkisg: 
over matters relating to their spiritual wel 
fare, when, owing to a alight disagreement 
on this subject, M’Roberts requested Kelly 
to leave the house, sad on the latter déclin- 
ing to take his departure, M’Roberts cot the

representatives of the League in office,
there would be trouble.Very like a whale ! Hoped for a decrease of the state-in news and advt

A FEW PLAIN REASONS.
We have" clearly shown from the records 

of the last day’s proceedings df the session 
of Parliament that Sir John Macdonald 
definitely announced that the meeting qn 
the 13th August

While
sting the sacrifice so long and so disinter
estedly made in their behalf, the public

remembered, 
the division was wl 
and the London | 
taken completely by surprise. The 
Times says so absurd a vote could never 
have been carried had not the House been 
utterly demoralized by the festivities fo 
honour of the Shah, and ............

‘The meet it question of the daiwill forgive Mr. Brown for turning his The result Who paid charter?’ Mr. Mclback cm Toronto before the Brobdingnag 
sheet, which be hss alleged to be the 
finert property in Canada, had to come 
down to the puny proportions of an ordi
nary newspaper. Brag is a good dpg ; 
but paper and type constitute an expen
sive diet for him. The journey fromr 
his house to his office yesterday morning

by the iys he astonished Sir John
him the receipts of the Clerk of

would be sim
ply formal No indefinite generaliz
ing can now alter the intention 
so plainly expressed on the 23rd May. It 
may be argued that what the Government 
intended two months ago has but little 
relevancy to what ought to be done now. 
We do not admit this, but that is not the 
point which at this moment we propose 
to consider. Let the Grit organs say 
what they will to the contrary, there can 
be no getting round the plain, palpable, 
stubborn fact that when the House ad
journed on the 23rd May there was no"

for the necessary Parliamentary expenses of
the Pacific Charter;
that that charter which lankee gold paid for
is the one Sir Hugh now holds on the head that he 

Kelly lay in an uncou 
tod faint hop* were 
oovery ; but, accord 
there was now a aligh
condition. Of codree,_________________
Gazette, on his recovery the interesting dm- 
ouasion which was thus abruptly terminated 
will be renewed at the point where it hit 
off and possibly some conclusion arrived at 
satisfactory to both of these seekers after 
truth ; but in toe meantime, considering the 
very excitable state of the religious werid at 
the present time, and the unhappy differ
ences which prevail it might be as well to 
insist upon boxing-gloves being worn during 
all polemical discussions. If decided Chris
tians take to fracturing each other’s skulls in 
IBs fashion, it will be absolutely necessary 
to take decisive steps for their protection.

TAKING REFUGE BEHIND THE 
DEAD.

Just now we find the Grit press very 
considerably exercised over that part of 
the Ministerial announcement which 
says y

“That the arrangements referred to by 
the late Sir George Cartier in the published 
letter of the 24th August last was an ar
rangement personal to himself and Sir Hugh 
Allan, independent ol and, until published, 
unknown to the other members of the Gov
ernment, and that it had no reference to the 
Canadian Pacific Charter, or contract, or to 
the granting or furthering the granting of 
either of them.”

This declaration has been the means 
of drawing forth any number of exple
tives from the Grit press. The chief or
gan, with unusual moderation, calls it 
“ungenerous” and “a slur upon tiie 
‘ ‘ dead statesman.” We do not see how 
it can be “ ungenerous” to speak the 
simple truth when the necessiti* of the 
situation have drawn forth a reply from 
those who have had to express that truth. 
The Government were compelled, under 
thv pressure of a most unfair statement, 
t<> take the public into their confidence. 
Having had to speak in self-justification 
they had either to say that the agreement 
referred to was of the nature alleged by 
the Grit press, or it was not. They 
iimply said it was not. To have 
«•aid less would be to have admitted the 
inferential accusation. So much they 
were, therefore, compelled to say.

It is sheer nonsense, however, to say 
that the Government have, by tiie denial 
drawn from them, cast a dur upon the 
memory of Sir George Cartier. Quite 
the contrary, they have to the beet of 
their ability, defended the reputation of 
their late colleague, for—no doubt luring

tee for the Pacific contract. This is one of state all day,the statements not denied.’ -Belleville On-
honour of tha Shah, and seems to think 
that tiie dereliction of duty on the part of 
Mr. Disraeli and his leading supporters, 
«well as of leading supporters of Mr. 
r, , , simply awfuL Through

A pure and unadulterated unSuth ; 
quite equal to' those of a similar kind 
produced by the Hamilton Times and the 
London Advertiser. What had Sir John 
Macdonald os any other member torio 
with t^e Canada Pacific Charter, the Par
liamentary expenses connected with which 
McMullen says he paid? That was 
a private charter, obtained for the incor
poration of a private company, and if Mc
Mullen was interested in it, he had just 
as much right to pay the Parliamentary 
charges connected with its passage aa Sir 
Hugh Allan. At this time the Govern
ment were inactive, simply taking to 
themselves power to nominate a company 
to build the road if the two private 
companies which obtained acts of incor
poration failed to amalgamate. For the 
purposes of the subject more immediately 
under consideration it is quite immaterial

Gladstone, was sim; „____________e_
this grow carelessness in not attending to 
business, a vote which plac* the House 
in a ridiculous light has been passed. To 
think of International Arbitration now, 
among the Great Powers of Europe, is 
but childish folly. Who seeks to know 
the reason why, let him look around, and 
behold the “ bloated armaments” of our 
day. But let it not be imagined that Her 
Majesty will countenance the lapse from 
dignity which the House hae been guilty 
of in a moment of weakness. No, the 
briefest acknowledgment from the Con
troller of the Household will be what the 
House will get for a reply, which indeed 
is more than it deserves. Such is in sub
stance the criticism of the Times on the 
î ote referred to.

The text of Ha- Majesty’s reply, aa 
transmitted by cable—if indeed we «an 
place any dependence on the cable at all 
—and to which we drew attention the 
other day, do* not seem to bear out the 
contemptuous expectations expressed by 
the Times. It is worded aa if coming 
from her own hand, rather than as it 
from that of some officer of her house
hold without political status, we should 
say- But let that pass, we shall have a 
full account of the matter before many 
days. In the meantime we hesitate not 
to differ from the leading journal in its 
estimate of the importance and signifi
cance of the vote, and of the prospects of 
peace generally. We hare repeatedly 
taken the view that the costly system of 
armed peace now maintained in Europe 
must some day or other break down from 
its own weight, and tha* st perhaps no

that your Excellency, to whom they

pleased not to prorogue Parliament before
its views of the 
•hall have been d
*o“’,And ,<mr petitione” 17111 ever Pnf>

We need hardly enlarge upon the 
impertinent demand of this petition. 
We shall be very much mistaken if Lord 
Dufferin, in reading it, be not forcibly

it position of affairs
the big swagger will be forgotten, or 
will have gone the way of the big scandal 
and other mountains that the man’s im
pulsive vindictiveness is addicted to cre
ating out of insignificant molehills.

Dominion is, that havi 
keep him. This much i 
dition treaty would rte 
bring him back here, 
having at last the “ d 
consummate scoundrel 
the State Penitentiary v

This ha did not do

other intention than that the meeting on 
the 13th August, should be pro forma.
There is no living Grit who can success
fully contest this position.

We are now met with the demand that 
the intention of the Government, to 
which no opposition was taken at the 
time by the Opposition, should be dis
respected, and Parliament brought to
gether, not simply to do a little formal 
work, but- for business. This demand 
involves very serious considerations. 
It involv* the necessity of holding 
a meeting of the Dominion Parliament 
with one Province wholly unrepresented. 
It involv* the necessity of calling to Ot
tawa the members from the Pacific Pro
vince at great expense and loss of time. 
It involv* the necessity of bringing to-

Rther two hundred men in the House of 
immons at a most inconvenient season 
of the year. To justify each extreme 

steps in the middle of August there must 
surely be some weighty reason of state. 
To call together the Parliament of the 
country, three months after its members 
had separated and gone to their hom* 
on the distinct understanding that they 
would not be required back at . the Capi
tal until the ordinary time of gathering, 
is no small matter. Where is the reason, 
where the justification, for such an extra
ordinary proceeding at this time !

It ie quite true that the enquiry order
ed by Parliament hae not been conducted. 
The Committee, owing to the disallow
ance of the Oaths Bill by the Imperial 
Government, found itself unable to swear 
the witness* ; and Parliament had de
clared that the witness* must be sworn ; 
and the country would have had good 
reason to complain if the witness* had 
been examined without having been first 
put under oath. But, supposing the in
vestigation had gone on, and the evidence 
taken—evidence, let us say; which would 
have measurably, at least, sustained the 
charg* formulated against the Govern
ment by Mr. Huntington—there would

BUNCOMBE.
It is quite impossible to overlook the 

fearful amount of dishonesty and insin
cerity involved in the Grit assertions re
specting the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
“ Colonial politics ” is a phrase often 
used in English journalism to express the 
littleness to which it is believed at home 
that colonial politicians condescend, 
fear that

lute certainty.
The Grits are [one for à meeting. Of A Romance in]

A foreign corresponde* 
ing story “ Paul Star! 
the Alabama Reconstrl 
has been sojourning in E| 
made the acquaintance <J 
the wealthiest and most I 
ian noblemen, who was 1 
Naples, where his famihl 
summer. The hands! 
made a most favourable 1 
royalist, and was invite* 
to Naples. -Isciupi GezaJ

LETTER FROM MR. BRYDGES.
To the Editor of The Mail.

Sir,—I returned to Montre^ late last 
night after upwards of three weeks’ absence, 
and have seen the papers published during 
that time about the Pacific Railway.

I have no wish to enter into any of tàe 
controversies arising out ofthat matter, but„ 
« my name has been mentioned in some of 
the letters, I beg that you will give me space: 
to say a few words dn the subject.

In Sir Hugh Allan’s letter to Mr. Me- 
Mulkn of 1st January, 1872, he says. ;— 
“ I saw Mr. Brydges yesterday, and found 
out pretty nearly what he will require to 
join our railway project His terms are very 
high, but ae they possibly include more than 
himself we may have to concede them.”

In a subsequent letter, dated 24th Janu
ary, 1872, to Messrs. Smith and McMullen, 
he—Sir. H. Allan—prop** to deduct from, 
his and their stock $200,000, to be given to 
me if I will take it ; and later in a list of 
parties, amongst whom stock would have to 
be distributed, he pots down my name for $100^00.

As these statements are wholly inaccurate 
so far as I am concerned, I will briefly state 
what did oeçur.

About the end of 1871 (I cannot state the 
precise day), Sir Hugh Allan spoke to me 
about the Pacific Railway, and stated 
that both himself and thoee as- 
aociated with him in the United 
States were very anxious that 
I should join them. He told me that they 
had organized by subscribing a sum of (I 
think) $10,000,000 amongst themselves, 
upon which a small deposit or per oentage 
was paid, raid that if 1 would join them m

course they part, of their
Huntington

get a portion of the evidence be- oath ?fore the House, but failed
attempt. The disallm—--------------------- of the Oaths
Bill by Her Maj*ty having been pro
claimed before the meeting of the Com
mittee in Montreal, and Messrs. Dorion 
and Blake having declined an offer by 
which witness* could have been sworn, 
it was still impossible to bring ont the 
whole of the evidence. Instantaneously 
Mr. Huntington rush* to the prees 
with a partof the correspondence. Then 

■ McMullen com* forward with supple
mentary evidence, bnt yet openly and 
avowedly suppressing a portion bf it, and 
a portion too which, as will be seen from 
the letter of Messrs. Beaudby, Starnes 
and Murphy, contained in another ar
ticle, was most materially damaging to 
their case. They have garbled and dis
torted documents with a view to estab
lishing a case which will be blpwn to the 
winds when the complete evidence is 
produced. It has .been their object 
throughout to get ex parte and incom
plete evidence before the public—evi
dence df which the members of the Gov
ernment referred to In them say :—

“ In so far as any of the communications, 
or of the documents published with them, 
tends or purports to implicate My member 
of the Government in any agreement, pro
mise or understanding, to grant,-or to fur
ther the granting, of the charter of the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway Company, or the 
contract for the building of that railway, aa 
compensation for assistance to the last gen
eral elections, or for pecuniary considera
tions of *-i—1 —  - -

We
future this contemptuous 

synonym for “small business” cannot be 
effectually rejected by Canadians on 
their travels. If ever a “ small 
“business” was revealed, it is the 
whole Grit contrivance for the overthrow 
of our National road in the interest of our 
rivals, the Northern Pacific Company. 
Not one thought of country has ever 
been allowed to strangle a mean device 
for injuring the political opponents whose 
seats-they long to fill No abuse has 
been too gross, no individual too high to 
receive it. Disclaimers and denials have 
alike failed to stop the hot flow of Grit 
vitriol which has been thrown here and 
there, regardless of t he sufferers, and 
of the mjustice with which asper
sions have been hurled on them. 
Dealings had by Sir Hugh Allan with 
varions persons, when it was his aim and 
object to obtain a Charter for a Company, 
to which the Government obstinately re
fused a Charter, are made to do service as 
part of the negotiations afterwards had 
by Sir Hugh, when virtual amalgamation 
with his Canadian rivals had been effect
ed, and he had been placed by the Go
vernment in the unenviable- posi
tion of figure- head of a Board 
which it Is notorious voted him down 
on the details discussed at their first 
meeting. Was this a state of things dè- 
manding unlimited gratitude at the hands 
of Sir Hugh, or to be boasted of to his 
quondam American associates as a proof 
of his influence with the Government ? 
In the attitude of the Government to
wards Sir Hugh Allan we fail to see 
the bestowal of much that Sir Hugh had 
to be grateful for. What his 
Lower Canadian projects may have

the political iti* of a Faction.
They did not originate with the people
they did not come from -the people.
They were prepared and ited in the could be said. The State officer retired to his Paul Stams had 

own State, and reported in favour of the in- hi» aristocratic frienc 
stitution being allowed to continue to do t!°n waa tendered 
business. He had scarcely left the doors of company the Count 
the Smith Banking Institution when the Hungary. Only a 
$45,000 cheque was tom up, and thé entry Clty of Temesvar lies 
in the books of the firm, showing the de- Radowitz. the ancest 
posit of so much cash in favour of the Com- was presided over 
pany, was crossed out by the very obliging Paul*. a lady of 
young man, named W. H. Park, who fills ! lsn tjP®» the only 
the position of oashier to the Smith firm, and ^PP1 Gem. The y or 
things were once more smooth in the office ! stricken by the intent 
of the talented Superintendent of Agencies | and before three weel

We learn from a correspondent that a 
large number of printed copi* of the pe
tition to the Governor-General, which 
recently appeared in the Globe, arrived in 
Brantford on Saturday. They have been 
distributed broadcast amongst the faith
ful for the purpose of procuring signa
tures. In view of this, the following pe
tition to hie Excellency has been prepar
ed there and ia being

Globe office, and from the Globe office dis
tributed throughout the country with
positive instructions that the local 
hangers-on and waiters upon Providence 
and the Ontario Government should get 
as many names attached to them as they 
could. It has been said, too, that the 
demand made upon the Governor- 
General implies that His Excellency
should reject the advice of his Ministers 
and cart doubt» upon their asseverations, 
while accepting the advice of a Faction

nd wrongkaite HasfgniAeanti 
the time* It was tiie producaware of the nature of the

in a marked minority in Parliament, and
To His Excellency, Ac., Ac.true_ the unsupported and

The humble petition of thecontradicted idersigned,statementsthe Canadian Pacific Railway to another beyond their i electors of the South Riding of the Countyitorious vagabond and swindler.charter ; thereby relieving the memory 
of the deceased Baronet of the injurious 
aspersions cast .upon it by men who are 
not entitled to much credit for their own 
forbearance respecting Sir John Macdon
ald’s late colleague and friend. We 
know nothing of the nature of the agree
ment ; bat it ia quite clear from the Min
isterial statement, as well aa from the

Sblished letter of Messrs. Starnes, 
iaudby and Murphy, that the Grit 

leaders endeavoured to build up a case 
upon the rottenest possible foundation. 
The very key-stone of the arch which 
they worked so hard to mould and fashion 
after the pattern of their own warped 
and crooked intention has gone to piec* ; 
and the case itself, conceived in political 
spite, and nurtured in the lap of Party 
ambition, ie crumbling to atoms * fart

The agreement, which ia just now a mat
ter of uncertainty, must come to light when 
the investigation tak* place. The Grit

having been poor, and m short there wae no of Brant, respectfully sheweth 
“ That vour netitioner*. inThese are the ottjec&onajhat have been 

taken to Mr. BROWN’s^petition to the 
Governor-General. It would be far more 
manly of the organ of reduced dimensions 
to attempt to meet them than to take 
shelter under the false statement that any 
supporter of the Government protests 
that the right of petition, whether to Par
liament or to the Queen’s representative, 
should be denied the people of this 
country. The present effort of the Grit 
leaders, we repeat, is directly opposed to 
the understanding of the 23rd May and 
to the order of adjournment ; it is a de
mand upon His Excellency to reject the 
advice of his sworn Ministers in the ab
sence of evidence sustaining the foul 
charge made against them ; to interpose

That your petitioners,
of Canada generallynow about to ssk Lord Dufferin to do. full andat the circumstances of the two should be made into the grave charg* pro-Ministry which Sir Edmund Head refused to the certainty the gambler always feels In

be guided by vu condemned Ministry
condemned by a large Ih*d!,Mdehta.ijority of the House Pacific Railway.a direct vote ef want of confidence. The That the He

ibtrs of the Houee w„re fresh from their He never pauses until not only he le h meelf
inconsistent with their duty

ivqnient one for a general election ; the public importance should be 1 replied

the penalties incurred by false sweating.
“That your petitioners are oon ^ 

what has already transpired, 
banal before which those charge! 
vestigated, should have power t 
oaths, in qrder that ita finding 
den* may be regarded by th 
Canada * final, satisfactory, and

“ Your petitioners therefore l 
that your Excellency will be pie 
your aid to the devising of such «.
wiU facilitate the investigation of the afore-

which the preceding Ministry that I saw very great objections to his
'have been nothing more done on the 13th 
August than the reception of this report. 
We must suppose that when Mr. Hunt
ington impeached Ministers he was 
aware of the nature of the evidence 
which he has since given to the press 
published in the interest of the Party 
with which he ia allied. If, on the 23rd 
May last, he regarded this evidence * in 
any way criminating the Government, 
why did he not then rise in his place in 
Parliament and protest against the meet
ing in August being, * Sir John Mac
donald said it would be. simply pro 
forma f Nos a member of the Grit Party 
uttered a word in protestation. Mr. 
Holton said it would be nedesaary to 
have a quorum ; but that was only one 
of those constitutional points so dear to 
the mind of the member for Chateauguay. 
Mr. Holton simply desired it to be un-

modern languages. T< 
Count Geza insisted up 
ner party one certain c 
tleman was quite en the 
tinned : * We have a |
guests to-day, and yot 
proudest event of my 1 
prise was quite diffe 
pec ted. The Captain 
flatly refused. A burs 
not have created a mor 
than Countess Paula’s 
would never marry 
angry words followed, ! 
alluded to American in 
Some bluster aboul 
Finally, Paul Stams lei 
year had since elapsed 
was in so feeble healtl 
Italy had been stronglj 
persistently refused tc-i 
hazy family again, anti 
consolable when he wij 
of his only child. At j
health, and Count Gel

a vote of wMt of scheme—that the oontrdUing interest which
m absolutely false ‘renoue to Mr. Brown’i

•ooejrfMoe the Governor-Gsoeral ' had inti-It ia plain to see why the Grit» table punishment U hemated his broatllj hit to a dissolution of self believe that the Government wouldeager for a meeting of the House on the 
13th August, even though the under
standing was that there should be no 
other than a pro forma meeting on that 
day. We can assure them that thf>jr 
howls will have little effect. However 
much Messrs. Blake, Mackenzie, 
Dorion and Holton desire to air their 
oratory in Parliament, they will have no 
opportunity of doinge so on the 13th 
proximo. It ia not ‘the Government’s 
fault that the evidence has not been taken 
before this. The fault li* at the feet of 
Messrs. Dorion and Blake, who thought 
more of their own extH-refined sensibili
ties, and of McMullen’s testimony (not 
under oath) than of probing to the bot
tom a matter which they insist ia unpre
cedentedly corrupt. Do they suppose 
the Governor-General ia going to violate 
the understanding entered into, and not 
questioned, at the adjournment of the 
House, in order to play the game of

iy be in-the House, that it would in a hurry to decide upon My of ac-not be granted. Brown replied that if tion. At his earnest request I promised tovicious, or profligate, 
He had not the spendI» formed » Mioirtry he oonld not donbt consider his suggestion, and subsequentlythat any advice rhich they tendered him a prerogative right upon the unsupported informed him that I oonld not takehis constitutional adi statements ef a noteu scoundrel, and to whatever in his plans

No amount of stock vuthe political greed of a dieappoimt-been in which Sir George Cartier wm 
interested, it.is none of our business to 
inquire. So for * the Pacific Railway 
is concerned, he had but small favours to 
acknowledge. He had been made the 
nominal head of a Company which, in : 
despite of eubeidi* in money and land, 
tiie Globe a*ured him over and over 
again, had not got a tiring good 
enough to be floated in London. 
His personal pride and ambition 
were both satisfied by his Presidency of 
the Company destined to connect the 
shores of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. 
Of money of his own he had enough and 
to spare. He was possessed of the meads 
by which an already enormous fortune 
could be incalculably increased. If he 
looked to make a profit out of the rail
road, did not the Globe ridicule 
that possibility ! True, tiie man 
whose relations with the great steam
boat owner did not commence with 
his Pacific negotiations, has never allow
ed his scrib* to fight Sir Hugh with 
the glov* ofl; or to make a thrust at him 
without seeing that the button was on 
their foil. If all Sir Hush’s correspon
dence w* to be raked up, that man knew

in other words that it would be acted ary which follows the dtisen who loves thirsting for the spoils of
stigmatised by thoee who knew a good dealwhich refer to, or at My other lioffice. This, we call inviting His Excel-waa refused we of thewhen Sir Hugh Allan wrote to hisithorit^empoweredlency to become the mere creature oftiemagqguw, we apprehend, will then see of l™ w« opened. Now look being nothing lew tW . -diiboliol attempt.therefore, exceedinglyvery oleerly that it ie not the Govt Lord Dufferin ie high,” and subsequentyour petitioners will ever pray,Duffeedi, we are sure, haswho have sought to dam- thrt his Ministers have the their interest at a low figure. Itto me, he didconfidence of the people'su. v__i_____:_F of his own selfage the reputation of Sir Geobge Oar- Why this rage for speculation, on the 

pert of officials of moneyed institutions, 
tax collectors, receivers, Ac., who* de
falcations-are in the States eo numerous 
and so heavy that a single case must in
volve tons or hundreds of thousands to 
obtain more than a few linw in the pa
pers, and to be remembered longer than 
for a few days ? It ia the opportunity

representatives, 
ir denial of the

so solely upon his own responsibility,He is bourid to accept theiroKffPffM liMnnhl ........4- 4L__ what is due to his positionAs in life, * in death, he was not without the ’ slightest authority Aom me, uged properly, for this callAn Urthodox Steed.—The Biddeford, 
Maine, Journal says that the little white 
horse (Tiger) owned by Dr. Allen, of Saoo, 
Md known by almost every bm in the coun
try, possess* some very rare qualities, Md 
exhibits signs of great intelligence, knows 
the Sabbath day from all other days,
aiul alinan 4ko4 ko «■ woUnintto in koorf ari4k

himself to* play the game of Factionsafe in the hands of the Grits. who so stated his
this country.

or falsehood of which he hasspit upon the grave of the deceased. Your obodient servMt,verifying. His duty, therefore,* artier The Ont papers are already intimating 
pretty plainly to Lord Dufferin what he 
may expect at their hands if he do* not 
secede to the prayer ul their petition 

“He requires extraordinary firmness Md fcwthoÿtt Hi. JoKooU. doogwoo. 
owo—«4 lw forhu penoul popuarity, 
whioh m not of mil cotmeqoence, thin for 
5* “‘■'•"‘•l*»4 * aap peace,

H bo oonseet. to • proro- 
«MX» wltboot invwtigBtian boring boco 
provided for, from the boor when inch oon- 
root U giron, L. will U, .od IA, iti 
ohwxf wo* oe tkucontinent."

Thi. exactly boor, ont the view When 
bf the Hamilton Spectator in the extract 

The Grit

under the constitution, to be guided by C. J. BRYDGES.The equitable spirit which possess* 
the conductors of the Globe has been 
] rumineetiy displayed in its treatment 
of Sir Francis Hincks' letter in reply to 
the falsehoods published respecting him 

.by the adventurer McMullen. That 
paper, on the appearance of Sir Francis’ 
letter, affected to believe that the ex- 
Mmister of Finance had not directly met 
the charges made against him, and, 
under a dead of words, sought to pat 
Sir Francis nT the wrong—sought to 
n.nke it appear that he had obtained$10,- 
000 from Sir Hugh Allan, though, pro
bably, not “ in connection with the Pa
cific Railway charter.” *' "

their advice in the exercise ot the derstood that even the receptien 
of a petition would not be proper, 
in a Parliamentary sen*, would indeed 
be wholly wanting in effect, unie* there 
wm a quorum bf members prewnti 
Beyond this no member of tiie Opposi
tion pretended to go. Several of then, it

Montreal July 22, 1873.
ti*e, and that it h* been rushed throughand shows that he ie in heart, withOur Hamilton contemporary forget» engineer on»t% 

•d lost controlthat do* it, says the Tribune, the gratui
tous temptation. So it is, in part, but 
there ia something more to be said on the 
subject, and anotkèr.caum to be assigned 
for the peculiar strength of tiie tempta
tion in question. T~/ ’—— — *’ 
subject, one with 
contemporary is j
isr, from having^ ..----------------
ten before, the Tribune do* not 
to ri* above the cheaj 
ing thereupon which i 
embezzling official dip 
flirt, he ia making

with hie otherinsistency keeps 
distant from the 4

several of h»feelings. He knows the Sabbath, because its actual value,the “Reform’ that day he unwilling to that she would marryfaction ? Is that their id* of the rah away, and while running over fortychurch, while on other days he lor the future tosentative of tiie Sovereign’s duty ? mil* m hour, struck theThe true character of the who*is, they will find theroaelv* woefully 
mistaken. The taking of the whole evi
dence is absolutely necessary before the 
Hon* meets for business. The Grit 
leaders, by"their unreasoning obstinacy, 
have delayed the enquiry, but it will be 
brought up at the proper time in spite of 
their efforts ; and when the whole evi
dence is duly accorded and attested, it—ill V- c— t>_i:____4 4.___ j_____:_x

train, d< mty oars loaded withmonths or ifsalf from the fact that on Sabbathlying statements are held by the Grit the call) was foil ofWho do* ing when he is all the bells A Virginian wholew Yorkleaders to be a sufficient reason for the aware of the character of the informer 
whom they had impressed into their ser
vice ; and yet not one of them question
ed the propriety of a merely formal 
meeting in August, at which the Com
mittee’s report would be prerented to the 
Speaker of the Hou* of Commons.

Had the Committee done the work 
delegated to it, *od l*ie evidence been

killed; theboth cities may he will remain ; or- necessary feature to gambling dentoo famil- brakeeman and a drover were badly injured.until the in Saoo,assembling of Parliament,is sketched
In-the Wimbledon shooting matches, thatl) and willcommunique to the Montreal Omette from not be caught until he gets to tiie church. i attractedbetween the lordsand the *”*■0 what he could not stand then nor at But wh<Chicago, which we transfer to rs a prayer meeting from 

the foot that after five
in his life.

usual. The Marquis of Lome shot with theing fromso common. The
find in this letter sufficient reason for were well founded. The w* owned by'x • • - ----------, —iur
taking MoMollxx * word bWora UuUof to go to the will inert on and not only made thetrifling venture,To this allega- will be for Parliament to pa* judgment the Government and Sir Hugh j a short dis-which is scarcely any venture at all, bill of sale put on
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t JOHN MACDONALD AND HIS 
MAUObRRS.
is nothing so successful ee 

_ It is the political success of 
r Macdonald that fills the little 

| of Gbobsb Brown with such impfa- 
» hatred. It is this success of Sir 

Macdonald as a statesman that 
| the writhing breast of the “ Irrecon- 

wüh such mortal agony, and 
11 Incubus ” on te make 

little capital he can out of the 
slander ” by publishing, in ad- 

the evidence which Parliament 
I intended to have token under the 

lity of an oath. The Glebe has 
|k ont in the cold a long tune, and 

the proprietor of the emasculated 
it thinks his time has come. “ Now or, 
Ivor !” is the watchword ; and so the 

rushes to Mr. Huntington's res- 
\ and daunts the so-called evidence, 
i a black tiag, to the breeze, pro- 
“ s war to the knife, and in tones of 

1 wrath and eternal hatred declares 
ith, death to the traitor !” The 
l object of this unseemly proceeding 
; snatch a verdict from the people ; 

I it has so far tailed most egregioualy, 
1 will fail as completely in the end. 
he Globe chuckles over the plausible 
f in which it has endeavoured 

I fasten on the Government the 
lonsibility of the delay in having the 

nee taken before a properly consti- 
1 tribunal ; but the public has not 

1 alow to see the real cause of delay 
1 that that cause lies solely in the re- 

of Messrs. Blank and Dorion to 
t a Royal Commission. The public 
t so awfully gullible as not to see the 
/ character of the excuses and quib- 

l by which the Globe seeks to justify 
9 leading members of the Grit Party 

If their cowardly action in refusing to 
lept the Commission. No good reason 

been given for their refusal De
ng the action of Messrs. Dorion and 

their newspaper apologist says 
I Everybody knows that the Government 

i already interfered with the matter 
t every turn, and has done everything 

Fin its power to preve t any investiga
tion taking place. It, in the first place, 

Igot its followers to refuse a Committee 
r altogether. The mere suggestion of 
F such a thing was denounced as a vote 
F of want of confidence, and not to be 

"tolerated for a moment. Since the 
■ Committee was appointed has it not 

?en the same thing T’
■Perhaps our contemporary will have 

6 goodness to turn to its issue of the 
Ith of April last, where it will find by 

own report that Sir John Macdonald 
3 fair warning as to the probable fate, 

led, of the Oaths Bill in England. 
I John’s words are thus reported :—“It 

F was well known that the right of the 
11mperial House to examine witnesses 
I by oath was not possessed at the time, 
I and therefore could not be conferred 
I on the Canadian Parliament. There 
? was very great danger that if they 
f passed a bill of this nature it would be 
f disallowed in England as beyond our 
1 jurisdiction, consequently all that time 
E would be lost, and the Gorernment would 
g be held in a state of semi-trial, a posi- 
I tion they did not covet, and which they 
1 hoped would end as soon as possible.”

b fact is it was not Sir John Macdon- 
jlD who first suggested the Oaths Bill 

honour properly belongs to the 
l-visaged talking machine to whom 

9 nominal leadership of Her Majesty’s 
reition is generally accredited. And 

9 opinion of Mr. Mackenzie as to the 
sity of the Oaths Bill was concurred 

: by M. Dorion, who is reported in the 
’ ’ ! of April 9th to have given it as his 
nion that “ the evidence would be re- 

J* ceived with much more confidence if it 
(‘were taken under oath.” It is the 

sition, therefore, that is justly 
trgeable with any delay that has occurred 

k connection with the Oaths Bill, and in 
r of the expressed opinion of Sir John 

Iacdonald, as quoted above, the idea 
if blaming him for the failure of the bill 
r for its results is simply absurd.
Now, in face of the full consciousness 

the enquiry nas not even begun— 
to the obstinacy of the Grit 

itional lawyers—we are met with 
B absurd demand for a meeting of Par
aient. This is simply a desperate at- 
npt to baffle the Government in its 

iffort to have a verdict rendered upon 
mplete testimony given under oath. 
‘iat the public desire is full enquiry, 

nd it is for this reason that we are com- 
1 to denounce an August meeting as 
very height of absurdity, and the 

ppeal of Faction to the Governor-General 
s a bold demand for unconstitutional 

dure on the part of His Excellency, 
> is asked to look upon his advisers as 
s and upon the scoundrel McMullen 

b worthy of credence. Is there a single 
_ table man that does not condemn 
■such improper interference with Hi 

“"ajeaty’a representative 1

CURRENT TOPICS.

Taking Advantage. —It has been staled 
the* the Shah was rarteOfag his Eursf* 
tour in consequence of rumoured iaaartec 

a in Persia. Whether the stsry in true 
-et, il ia evident that his absence has 
a taken advantage of by at least «sa of 

his officials, who will aetd looting after in 
oouree. I» is said by the Levant Herald 

i the Russians in Turkestan emoe their

ed Persians existing m slavery there, and re- 
stored them to their homea, and also, always 

ic the cost of their journey. Some hun
dreds of these poor creatures, principally 
victims of the Persian fiasoo of 1800, when 
20,000 soldiers were made slaves by the Tur- 

tanr, were lately despatched to Astnohan 
by the Russian Government of Samaroand, 
as they had been employed in varions works 
there after their liberation, and as they he* 
managed to save each a little money, 
the Russian authorities proposed to 
take over the same and give bills on the 
Treasury ef Astrachan for the equivalent. 
The Persians agreed to this arrangement 
without hesitation, and on their arrival at 
Astrachan the governor advised the Persian 
consul of the names and sums to be drawn, 
requesting him to forward the bills to the 
local treasury and receive the money due to 
his fellow-subjects. The money was ac
cordingly paid to the Persian consul, but, 
it is alleged, went no further. The unfortu
nate claimants, on finding themselves thus 
robbed of their earnings, became “ obstre
perous,” and refused to leave in the vessels 
provided to convey them to Astrabad until 
they had received the sums due to them. 
“ What !” exclaimed the consul “ you wiH 
not depart If you do not go on board im
mediately, I shall telegraph to Teheran that 
you are preparing to become Russian sub
jects.’’ This threat had the desired effect, 
and the Persians left forthwith, probetiy 
fearing its consequences to their relatione 
and friends in their own country. All, 
however, were not to be so fleeced—one es
caped who happened to be the cousin or 
some relation of the Prime Minister, and 
the consul most conscientiously paid him the 
full amount to which he was entitled.

The Catholic League met on Friday 
fit—and so did the Reform Associa- 

The two friends met for different 
objects. The one assembled in its Tooley

■ Street to prepare a letter of intimidation
■ for the Governor-General ; the other 
I to tell the “ great Reform ” Party thjit if

three Irish Catholic dusters now 
rawing fifty cents a day from the “ Re- 

11 form” Government were to be the only 
t lentatives of the League in office, 

| there would be trouble.
“We meet, each for his end,

Bot may the sea dry up 
If ever such a meeting did portend."1

“The most pertinent question of the day is 
* Who paid for the charter ?’ Mr. McMul
len says he astonished Sir John by showing 

| him the receipts of the Clerk of the House 
for the necessary Parliamentary expenses of 
the Pacific Charter; and, be it remembered 
that that charter which Yankee gold paid for 
is the one Sir Hugh now holds as his guaran
tee for the Pacific contract. This is one of 

I) the statements not denied.”—Belleville On- 
| tario.

A pure and unadulterated unWuth ; 
quite equal to those of a similar kind 

| produced by the Hamilton Times and the 
London Advertiser. What had Sir John

{Macdonald o* any other member tonxo 
with the Canada Pacific Charter, the Par- 

i| liamentary expenses connected with which 
! McMullen says he paid ? That was 
• a private charter, obtained for the incor- 
i poration of a private company, and if Mc
Mullen was interested in it, he had just 
as much right to pay the Parliamentary 
charges connected with its passage as Sir 
Hugh Allan. At this time the Govera- 

I ment were inactive, simply taking to 
themselves power to nominate a company 
to build the road if the two private 
companies which obtained acta of incor
poration failed to amalgamate. For the 
purposes of the subject more immediately 
under consideration it is quite immaterial 
whether it was McMullen or Sir Hugh 
Allen, or the Shah of Persia, who paid 

j the Parliamentary charges connected with 
I the Act of Incorporation of the Canada 
i| Pacific Company, which Company did 
; j not get the contract for building the

We learn from a correspondent that a 
large number of printed copies of the pe
tition to the Governor-General, which 
recently appeared in the Globe, arrived in 
Brantford on Saturday. They have been 
distributed broadcast amongst the faith
ful for the purpose of procuring signa
tures. In view of this, the following pe
tition to his Excellency has been prepar
ed there and is being extensively sign
ed :—
** To His Excellency, dec., dec. : —

* ‘ The humble petition of the undersigned, 
electors of the South Riding of the County 
of Brant, respectfully sheweth : —

“ That your petitioners, in common with 
the people of Canada generally, are anxious 
that a fair, full and impartial investigation 
should be made into the grave charges pre
ferred against the Government in reference 
to the giving of the contract for the construc
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

“ That the House of Commons and the 
Senate of Canada, by a unanimous vote, re
solved that the evidence in a matter of such 
grave public importance should be given un
der the sanction of an oath, and subject to 
the penalties incurred by false swealing.

“ That your petitioners are convinced from 
what has already transpired, that the tri
bunal before which those charges may be in
vestigated. should have power to administer 
oaths, in order that its finding on the evi
dence may be regarded by the people of 
Canada as final, satisfactory, and conclusive.

“ Your petitioners therefore humbly pray 
that your Excellency will be pleased to lend 
your aid to the devising of such measures as 
will facilitate the investigation of the afore
said charges by some authority empowered 
to examine witnesses under oath.

'* And your petitioners will ever pray,

The Women -Students at Zurich.—We 
lately published a Russian decree relating to 
woman-students at k Zurich, in which they 
were scolded with much severity and the 
expulsion of some ordered. The decree ap
pears to have created great excitement in 
that town. All the newspapers are unan
imous in condemning the arbitrary con
duct of the Russian Government in the 
matter, though several of them admit that 
the Russian women-students often behave 
in a manner discreditable to their sex. One 
of the professors of the university of the 
town observes, in a letter to the New Zurich 
Gazette, that the expulsion of the Busman 
women-Etudents from the university, will 
probably be followed by a large increase in 
the number of the women-students from 
other countries, as German, French and 
English women have hitherto been deterred! 
from going to Zurich for their education by 
the improper behaviour of the Russian wo
men who attend the lectures there. A cor
respondent of the Cologne Gazette asserts that 
upwards of one-half of the Russian women- 
students at Zurich live disreputably, and that 
many of the Swiss families in the town have 
consequently refused to receive them in 
their houses. That some belong to secret 
political societies is also a matter of notoriety; 
one of them even acted as vice-president at a 

red ” meeting of working men. “I* 
Russia,” says the correspondent, ** women 
are only allowed to attend special lectures on 
midwifery, Ac., at which male students are 
not admitted ; but there is nothing of tins 
kind in onr highly civilized Zurich. On the 
contrary, it almost seems as if the authori
ties thought that a student, whether man or 
women, who attends a clinical course or a 
course of anatomy leaves his feelings of pro
priety and decorum at the door like his 
umbrella.” The Russian women-students 
have now decided, after some stormy meet
ings, that all bat two shall leave Zurich next 
term, and proceed for the completion of their 
studies to Paris, Leipsig, Munich, and. 
Heidelberg.

Progress in Ireland.—Mention was 
lately made of a report on agriculture and 
stock-raising in Ireland, by which very con
siderable progress was shown to have been 
made within the last few years. . Another 
return gives farther signs of increasing: 
material prosperity. Up to 1864 there were 
in all 44,207 miles of public roads ; between 
that year and the termination of the last 
2,725 miles of new roads were made ; hence 
there is at present a road mileage of 46,932. 
The total outlay upon this extent last year 
was £614.844, equivalent to an average ex
penditure of £13 2s. per mile. This, how
ever, is inclusive of the cost of 1931 miles of 
new roads made in 1872, and which oest, 
amounting to £85,038, shows the average 
expenditure to have been £440 per mile. The 
items of this new outlay are given as— 
“ new roads,” £23,783; “ cutting hills,” Ac., 
£18,149;and “ bridges,gullets,”Ac.,£43,106. 
Throwing aside this new cost, it appears that 
the roads of Ireland were kept in repair at 
an expense of £11 6a. per mile. The ooet of 
superintendence, however, is included from 
the disbursements. These professional 
services were defrayed by £30,591, or 4.9 per 
cent, on the total outlay. This, added to 
the general outlay, brings the cost of the 
Irish public roads for the year np to £645,- 
435. The proféesional road staff consists of 
forty-three surveyors and 143 assistant sur
veyors. In several districts there are by
roads maintained at the public expense, but 
which are not counted in the mileage men
tioned above. Thus in Monaghan county 
there are “ 240 miles of by-roads adopted by 
the county” not accounted for in the return* 
and in Roscommon county 400 miles.

Ac. ”

Ax Orthodox Steed.—The Biddeford, 
Maine, Journal Bays that the little white 
horse (Tiger) owned by Dr. Allen, of Saco, 
and known by almost every man in the coon- 

j try, ]>ossesses some very rare qualities, and 
exhibits signs of great intelligence, knows 
the Sabbath day from all other days, 
and shows that he is religious in heart, with 
strong sectarianism mingled with his other 
feelings. He knows the Sabbath, because 
on that day he is unwilling to pass the 
church, while on other days he shows no 
desire to call. The sectarianism manifests 
ipeelf from the fact that on Sabbath morn
ing when he is harnessed, all the bells in 
both cities may ring, and he will remain 
quiet, until the Orthodox bell rings in Saco, 
and then he will start (brisk speed) and will 
not be caught until he gets to the church. 
He knows a prayer meeting from a preach
ing from the fact that after five o’clock or 
towards evening he will make no effort 
to go to the church, but will insist on 

| calling at the vestry, standing a short dis-

Muscular Christianity.—A discussion 
on the subject of religion has led to serious 
results at Carluke, in Scotland. It iiiits 
that on a recent Sunday two miners, T—nsi 
M’Roberts'and Thomas Kelly, were talltfagr 
over matters relating to their spiritual wel
fare, when, owing to a slight disagreement 
on this subject, M’Roberts requested Kelly 
to leave the house, and on the latter declin
ing to take his departure, M’Roberts cut the 
discussion short by suddenly seizing a heavy 
poker, and striking Kelly such a terrific blow 
on the head that he fractured his skull 
Kelly lay in an an conscious state all day, 
and faint hopes were entertained of his re
covery ; but, according to last accounts, 
there was now a slight improvement in his 
condition. Of course, thinks the Pail Mall 
Gazette, on his recovery the interesting dé
mission which was thus abruptly terminate* 
will be renewed at the point where it kit 
off, and possibly some conclusion arrived at 
satisfactory to both of these seekers after 
truth ; but in the meantime, considering the 
very excitable state of the religious world at 
the present time, and the unhappy differ
ences which prevail it might be as well to 
insist upon boxing-gloves being worn during; 
all polemical discussions. If decided Chris
tians take to fracturing each other’s skulls in 
this fashion, it will be absolutely necessary 
to take decisive steps for their protection.

LETTER I ROM MR. BRYDGES.
To the Editor of The MaiL

Sir,—I returned to Montre^ late last 
night after upwards of three weeks’ absence, 
and have seen the papers published during 
that time about the Pacific Railway.

I have no wish to enter into any of tàa 
controversies arising out of that matter, bat* 
as my name has been mentioned in some of". 
the letters, I beg that yon will give me space- 
to say a few words on the subject.

In Sir Hugh Allan’s letter to Mr. Mc
Mullen of 1st January, 1872, he says :—

I saw Mr. Brydges yesterday, and found 
out pretty nearly what he will require to 
join our railway project. His terms are very 
high, but as they possibly include more than

mself we may have to concede them.”
In a subsequent letter, dated 24th Jam- 

ary, 1872, to Messrs. Smith and McMullen, 
he—Sir. H. Allan—proposes to deduct from 
his and their stock $200,000, to be given to 
me if I will take it ; and later in a list of 
parties, a oongst whom stock would have to 
be distributed, he puts down my name for 
$100,000.

As these statements are wholly ic accurate 
so far as 1 am concerned, I will briefly state 
what did oeçur.

About the end of 1871 tf cannot state the 
precise day), Sir Hugh Allan spoke to zne 
about the Pacific Railway, and stated 
that both himself and those as
sociated with him in the United 
States were very anxious that 
I should join them. He told me that they 
had organized by subscribing a sum of (I 
thick) $10,000,000 amongst themselves, 
upon which a small deposit or per contage 
was paid, and that if 1 would join them in 
their plans I might have such an amount of 
that stock as might be arranged. I replied 
that I saw very great objections to hie 
scheme—that the contnflling interest which 
the Americans had in it would be very die- 
tasteful in Canada, and that I did not my
self believe that the Government would be 
in a hurry to decide upon any course jof ac
tion. At his earnest request I proWfcyd to 
consider his suggestion, and subsequently 
informed him that I could not take any part 
whatever in his plans or proposals.

Ro amount of stock was ever offered to 
me or spoken of at any of the interviews 
which I refer to, or at any other lime ; sad 
when Sir Hugh Allan wrote to his associates 
stating that “ my terms” would be “ very 
high,” and subsequently mentioned various 
sums of stock to be allotted to me, he ‘did 
so solely upon his own responsibility, add 
without the slightest authority from me, 
either expressed or implied.

Your obedient servant,
C. J. BRYDGES.

Montreal July 22, 1873.

An engineer on,the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad lost control of his engine où a 
down grade, near Alternent, Md. The engin# 
rah away, and while running over forty 
miles an hour, struck the rear of e freight 
train, demolishing twenty cars loaded with 
earn, cotton and tobacco. The engineer And 
two men were killed; the conductor, the 
brakesman and a drover were badly injured.

In the Wimbledon shooting matches, that
between the lords and the commons attracted
great attention. The commons wsm as 
usual The Marquis of Larne shot with the 
lords by an arrangement, though he is not a 
peer, and not only made the largest score on- 
his own side, but was beaten by only on#
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*••*«* of the 4eyishares of steak kmedL This lead te a scene,
and on the demand of the irate stockholders, 
the Secretary announced that, within a day 
or two, there had been

AN EXTEA ISSUE OF 700 SHARES, 
amounting ia value to 8140,000. These 
shares were held or controlled by the Smith 
and McMullen interest, and of course, with 
the shares already held by the conspirators, 
completely engulphed the honest stockhold
ers. The countrymen were thunderstruck at

address, he urged them to defend seal- The oply 

ia the way of an investi
gation, which by this time could have been" 
thorough and complete, has been the 
fatioua refusal of Messieurs Blake and 
Doekht to ari on a Royal Couunisakra. Wj 
axe unwilling to think that a. single man 
in this Dominion believed, however, that

boons beingcoaly the rights of the Churoh.
to the conflict of the ecclesiastical authori-

til part of"*t of this match that PÎ
Louise arri wxl on at luncheonfTOO'-tiWsecret socle tits, notwithataadiug the ohari-

“»“>f l««cnieltable objects of their organization.
In the British House of Commons on Mon

day. Mr. Philip Callao, member for Dundalk, 
asked if there was any probability that the 
Carliste in Spain would be recognised as be
lligerents. Vmoount Enfield, Under Secretary 
for the Foreign Department, replied that the 
Carliste were undoubtedly gaining ground, 
but matters were not in a state to entitle 
them to belligerent rights.

A message from the Queen, notifying the 
Commons of the forthcoming marriage of the 
Duke of Edinburgh and asking that provision 
be made therefor, was received and read.

The British Government propose, up* 
the marriage of the Duke of Edinburgh 
with the Grand Duchess Maria, of- Russia, 
to increase hie yenriy allnwanee to £25.000. 
The Republicans of Bristol have issued a 
manifesto, proteetia-g against any increase in 
the allowance to the Duke of Edinburgh on

iha Princess'
could, her Royal Higtofp,, toofc

part in it, tigariy marking down 
tad from the butta, th, te the hitsthunderstruck at

visited no of thetiie issue of the 700 shares. These enoamnment 
ne, andiha*•round batincreased the capital of the company pointed by the House of Commons wouldmads in favour of theto about $400,000, and

party proceeded to hate either fairly or impartially weighed
under the< end pronounced on the evidence sub-need to

in the first
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milled to them. They had too much tofor them with cheques
gmn by a verdict of guilty, and M.

of the cheques, the stock Dokion, not content with being Judge,
were out-voted, and the Smith and Mo- had evinced a too eager desire to be exe

cutioner also. An investigation on the 
fleor of Parliament was clearly an impos
sibility. The continuance of the ser
vices of the Parliamentary Committee 
became a farce when they were denied 
the privilege of administering an oath, 
at one time so hotly contended for by the 
Opposition Under the* circumstances 
and in view of the diffioulty of getting to
gether a full House, which, how
ever, could confer «too greater 
powers than those enjoyed by the present 
Committee, we learn with pleasure

Mull* their dutch* the
The fact was broadly

that the deposit of $200.000, Gevern-

the bank, was just thethe only bi 
combination,

iti i agent in London, beeAustralia,
offered to of ten tbousar.d
skilled labourers fie* Great Britain to th*■Ary too preserve life, 

decency celled M•$, and Ireland, 1,072. highestrifioe ; and the lose of In the suburbs of Vienna there have beethe part of public which followed the yeer by 1,194, that e slightiy re two hundred
cholera and thirty denths. T 
the disease have beocme so « 
the Government has b east cony 
the removal of the too ope to Bl 
town twenty-three mil ta south.
In Vienna the number . * dentil 
is reported at twenty p » day,

Bismarck has granted Permian* to the 
Good Templars to «établi i* lodges fa Proa-

AMERIC.LN.
Thé New York New says an applica

tion has be* made to Governor Dfx, and 
a petition signed by some of tiie most 
prominent mm in the State «f New York 
to grant young Walworth a nerd*. The 
proceedings have be* kept vi.ry quiet, and 
Governor Dix has written to Judge Noah
rkvifl him 6a ■ *- 4. Vi_ _______

of the now won in this ooutaet
lend three times. Ireland didCompany. cons piratais I 

[cMaUen raca A few word, .m«id

far fa Scotfawd fa 1871,
to Withdraw from his Mr. Dunlop,

Bog-prominent office. He did so, and thereafter fish and Irish would1871—held a the Athol brow, of which
tricky ways. ] 
Bted PresidentA. Hurlburt was elected

speedily discovered abilities scarcely leea
61__ _ th___Hh. rl«W Omlth — for having acted i Pire- Colonel Peters,distinguished than those of Cha rley Smith hr.thr«> of Enghnd, Soot.He iaeut-d * absurdGeorgy McMullen. andlreUnd, thanked them in turnT^the smooth-it have

haj not clip-ly-lying McMt if the had oonferred upon him in hisDavis asking him to transmit to him umpirage, andP?d his
aa did the whole Canadian

having be*m placed in that posi- 
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o of facilities f
team, to show o*tinuedl*tidwoefore the water front and extother organizations which had done a ip.«Bd».n together, mquiriog 

"3 oudidnto. to pledgothm- elooted CseUin Knox for nextborinafa. It hxd 1 onpitol of *400,1
Oo the «1 Ig of this day, at half-selves in writing to i presentation 

Chairman ofoapiedyed * theefforts were made to throw doubt upon the of the Council 6t the
National Rifle Association,return which the society would make, and,

The receipts /_>! wheat at San Fnuxtieoo, of the Prinoeee Mary and the Duke of Teckin the desire to realize
many of tho parties insured sold the State visitors, by the

ilicies at the rates which were beingbrought lam as that of last
mwin lbl.n---- - -8 1- —---

policies at the rates whicl 
by those issued by other ipanies. McMul- of the Dominion of Canada. The

got off let July, against twelve ftlen and Smith saw their opportunity, and
ids of twspersonally, and by agents, rushed into the There The gift is in

up all the policies they
of grai s.

The Clyde Glass Works were partially 
destroyed by tiro at Rochester. N. Y., last 
week, involving a loss of over $40,000. Only 
admail po'rtion of the lose is covered by

Themov emrot to create a new State out 
of West Tennessee, North Missouri, and 
Memp™ £entuck7» “eeta little favour in

A tornado at Macon city, Georgia, Sun- 
day partially destroyed the Masonic Temple, 
and totally demolished several small build
ings. Two persons were killed, and a 
number more or leas severely injured.

The prize fight between Beddons and 
Chambers has proved to be Mother fizzle.
Irowd.POÜOft ”Tived diePereed the

Modd,

the Canadian team lastcould get. Hurlburt, who was put in charge 
as receiver, never let any information aa to 
the actual state of the society’s funds get
-i---- j ----------- witside the ring went it

By this means, the 
laeed all the policies 
0 to 12 cents * the

____ _ __,______ rth from 60 cents ta 75
cents—until only about $100,000 worth was 
left *tatanding. It did not take long for 
suspicions to be formed that

ROGUERY WAS AGAIN AT WORK,
*d m investigation of the bo-iks of the 
company was obtained from which it was 
clearly shown that the company 
pay 60 cents on the-dollar on al 
ties. Th* went up a howl of

intended"to pfao. the antler*) heeds in the Exhibition

°" Sl2to » feorfol «farm rUited theblind in the dark. volunteers paraded at their
e campa in ti 
general church parade, and they haddollar—I no sooner reached the umbrella tent than

tho rain set which at other times drives
people to thï, tent, and

time Biel
icar of Godmancheeter,

and a clergym* of varied

Upon the two Mlowing textsi ta liabili- Fight the
^faith, fay hold * eternal life,'

Sofight I, not as one that beateth
but I keep under mybodj 
mto subjection.” AlthouglSmith and McMullen

pelting heavily
coming through,---• --- . “”•“*-*** HUVU8U Up

à recent trip to Azua, San
distinctly heardattempted to bribe him to oastwilling tool *d was every
collection for the local charitiesand cargo away * the homewardcharged from his office

by Judge vessel safely into Boston, leaking made fast ween exceeded thatUnited States District Court, with the
ponding Sunday lastA few of the 160 At this time

two thousand people in the tent,who were driven from by order of the end bad the casualtyCzar, while pursuing their medical studies irred th*, whichThe Smith people, with the -aid of Mc
Mullen, applied the policies, at their face 
value, to the extinction of their own debt to 
the institution ; or would like to do so. But 
the court will adjudicate upon this before it 
gets through. It has already ordered the 
bank to pay over $60,000 for the benefit of 
policy-holders, and a dividend of forty cents 
has be* declared. The fanny thing is that 
while the bank by its own figuring scored up 
a balance of over $200,000 in As favour by 
buying up policies at t* or . reive cents 
on the dollar, its accounts only show a 
balance in ita favour during t • asms time 
of $15,000. People will draw V.eL< own in-

On the 1st of January, 1871. thei e were 
two cheques of $3,OOJ signed G W. Mc
Mullen, and of $4,000 signed u/ C. M. 
Smith, lying in the bunk till which were 
figured up as <*h assets of the State In
surance Company. The cheque of $3,000 

* his overdrawn

afterwards, thein that city, have arrived At New York
nearly moneyless and w*tfog In the after-

wind increased to a gale, Md atto do. They are described
three o'clock the Engineer offic

COMMERCIALThe schooner K. & Phillips new, 9with the tents, Captain Salmood, observedB«t* * Monday by the customs author, 16.80 to.Cthat the iron pins which are in this tentiea, charged with" used for pegs were working in the
hnJ II..I ill. —  1 —____41 X . .1 the ground, 

ibjected to ex-Tlfar. good «faoonfa «I th. toh, CTCacks, 5 to
; Royal Arms and Stilton.Central Kentucky, btrt ad- He thereupon warned the

taking shelter within, who Wsmsbdat, July 80. hers; smaUloUbringS6.86toS6.it.150 in number, that they
the tent. out in
.brifaDfa to th» OMtion, wh«i .addtol,
th. VaaI. — .41__4U-___________4. 4X- . -thune. Head

Kington, Jamaica, advices report, 
nban blockade runner, Kergmnia

the knots, which attached the guys to the considerably ihe qaintity 
» holders rather flrmJTberewithatthe

of No. 1 taring on Thoredayetfl K Lab. Ox Fridayinma other lot. nl th. om. «rat, -fa-___ 1 ,___ 1-is tent, which is etertag. Prices in all
of forniahiujfifteen needle guns Md a large

-6k.. —— -6__:-i itting aooommudatiun to of No. S fall at fl.Wfab.Holders eeneraDythe morning had actually I
600 more, collapsed, the pole breakingIt is rumoured that the United States Gov-

at the top. Two qr three hundred persons in 
Jenniaon a refreshment saloon rushed across, 
Md in a few minutes the half-dozen persons 
(male Md female) who were in the tent 
when it fell were got out *

i.o.d., out no saies reported, v,
sold for |L16 to «1.17 oo Satardsy.Belgium, providing for thesigned McMt i, represented 

and wasdeet
be regarded ai encouraging.

Dried antes.likely to be i
troaty will it is stated, be mnde

ijured except 
immediately

coolly placed to expense account. to cover the case <ii Cat! Liverpool coarse, old..well ee we can Judge, is also likelyby fright Athe alleged murderer of the G&evalier BomA word in closing. Charley Smith got 
religious a year or two back, Md entered 
the Presbyterian Church. His partner in 
infamy, George W. McMullen, saw the good 
commercial effect ef the conversion, Md 
took religion in also. He joined the Metho
dists, and was very, devout Bat some of 
his fellow religionists were members of the 
State Insurance CompMy, and whro George, 
being moved thereto by grace, and a desire 
to control the Sabbath School funds, pro
posed that he should lie appointed the Su-
Badent of Grace Churoh Sunday 

the offer was warmly declined. The 
idea was, that he was hardly the 

correct party to train the young idea how to

lion here about McMullen may 
He is regarded as a thief for

___________i is too good punishment; Md
tho pillory a light penalty. With oonsum-

to be short chiefly In consequence of a small acreage ;afterwards in refreshment saloon
i a very large yield Isthe roof threatening to blow off, Md being

held down only by the weight of volunteersby steamer on Tuesday froi rho clung to it till the its, which are at
the ends pf tho rafters. been chainedY'tung high as $450 each. In the Londonfrom $100 Rifle Brigade Camp the mess tent was justto $200 each. saved by a prom; rush of the

Cholera is prevailing on the plantations it with new
AvkMsas to a considerable extent.

Mr. R S. Bridges’ Urn. two mile, from 
Crmton, N. Y., was struck by lightning Md 
to tally consumed together with his fanning 
m iterials, one bog. one buggy and several 
tecs of hay. 0

CANADIAN.
The Roman Catholic Bishops of Quebec 

h*re sent an address of sy mpathy to the

faced by a similar necessity
drew the irman of Council to the Lon
don Scottsih Camp, Md two of his
tenta had to be struck. The Exhibit#» tart
was saved with stanchions.placing a good deal of stock, rere to be seen volunteers plying mallets
and driving in fresh U.60 tor L C. cote, bMitrenches to drain offPublic

down. Altogether, the tempest which had
set in caused the night Md the next
fag to be looked forward to withmate cheek he, however, rises superior to

public opinion; and with his brothers is now Cobourg for the purpose of manufacter- 
iog sugar from the sugar beet ; Mr. John 
Piifafa. President, end Mr. A. t. Barnet, 
Mfafaïlng Director • .here. US each, 
whioh am payable either In onab or bee». 
The beet quality of seed ban been imported 
from France, and » supplied to ahfaohelden 
by the Managing Director on application.

n ,b"ïe*,n“ “m,d Robert McCon
nell fell from the top of n freight train 
-bile abanting at Widder. and two care 
passed oeer him, breaking both of fus legs. 
One leg was eery badly jammed, bot the 
dretor fays he thinks both can be eared.

"f”îor‘ P™ «U», distance 
ia0>fada took place at Bradford last weak 
between Barry nnd Jackson. Barry came 
la tiro yards ahead, an easy winner.

John McColl, a brakesman who fell from 
s train the other evening, died st Brighton 
•boat nine o’clock Fridzy night

An iodignsti* meeting wu held on 
Monday in St Roche’s and hugely a*. 
^md*L °pn Platform wereMessrs. 
Csuchon, .Pelletier, TourangeM, Fournier 
Frechette, Cote Md Roy. Mr. Fournier 
opened the -meeting, z followed by Messrs. 
Csuchon and TourangeM. The meeting 
was orderly, only one scuffle at short dur^ 
ti* having taken place. Mr. Fournier asked 
the electors to sign a petition setting forth 
bribery against the Cabinet, as was being 
done fa Ontario, to go before the ‘-ovemor, 
Md to demand a dissolution, of Parliament. 
He spoke for m hour.

A blue fly got into the ear of a carpenter 
named Edward Hudson, who was engaged 
in the Township of GrMtham in building a 
bam for a man named Geo. Cole. Hudson 
thought he removed the fly Md paid no 
farther attention to it Neit day le felt 
very painful sensations fa his ear, which be
came so violent that fie consulted Dr. Clark. 
That gentleman made m examination of his 
earjmdteok out about five hundred small

On Sunday the Rev. Dr. Rice, of Hamil
ton, ordained at the Sydenham street 
Wesleyan Church Kington, two mission
ary clergymen for service in Manitoba, 
viz., Messrs. German, of Prince Edward 
county, Md Steve Wright, of Quebeç. They 
preached in the city churches fa the evening.

Three stores, one tailoring establishment 
and one dwelling house were burned at Fepe- 
lon Falls, * Monday. The stores belonged 
to Messrs. James Powers, D. C. Woodman, 
and A. Cadotte ; the tailoring establishment 
to Mr. R. Jackson. The property was all

Hors enquiries for railsof interest took * Monday.
The Times saj i Wimbled* is as much a 

ground, and no description 
---- jomplete without some refer

ence to the new inventions which makn their 
appearance on the business side of the fair. 
New riflee, more particularly, are annually 
brought to the ground,.Md there are three 
in camp, each of which claims the right to 
supersede the Martini The “ Walter Scott” 
has already been mrotioned, Md it has 
earned praise m high quarters. The Swin
burne has been used with considerable suc
cess at the ranges. Another gun very fasci
nating to handle, but as to which we cannot 
as yet speak of successful results, is the 
Duval-Macn aught en, the invention of a 
French Uanadian. It is extremely simple in 
construction, and requires fewer motions to 
fi.e thM the Martini demands. Like the 
Swinburne, the advantage claimed for this 
gun over the Martini ia that the pull ia con
stant. The Swinburne has a falling block; 
this' a hinge block. The Canadian gun cm 
be readily opened to be cleMed, Md requires 
little skill to repair it. It is alleged against 
the Swinburne that after shooting some 
time it is lfable to miss fire, Md against the 
Duval-Macnanghten that when it is fired at 
the most rapid rata the end of the cartridge 
protrudes Md disturbs the aim of the marka-

On Tuesday, the 15th fast, in sunshine, 
thunder, .wind, Md rain, the second stage 
of the Qne*’e Prize was decided, the 
Queen’s £250 being won by SergeMt Menziea 
of Edinburgh. Either, the weather, or m 
opprfessive sense of the importance of the 
contest, deranged the accuracy of the 
markers, Md more mistakes were made Md 
acknowledged than in My other competi
tion. Mr. Pullman, who was long the 
favourite, claimed a centre, which was not 
allowed him; Md SergeMt Menzies, the 
actual winner, had retired fa dudgeon to bis 
friends, like Mother Achilles, complaining 
that his points had been tom from him by 
the marker. At this period Mr. M*ziee’ 
marks seemed unimportant, for Mr. Pull- 
man, who had scored 59 to the other’s 60, 
had two more shots, Md might have made 
eight points. To the surprise of everybody, 
and tirthe great disappointment of Middle
sex, both these shots missed the target. The 
scene whioh followed was indescribable. 
With nuny shouts for “Auld Reekie” the 
Scotsmen rushed to their champion, raised 
him fa their arms, Md at once formed a 
clamorous procession. . The business-like 

police Md the band 
Eiflea assumed the 
itirosiaun was one of 
things about it Two

____________________ iflii ***$*■ in fw»*
of the Scots as they would fa Mother event 
have gone in front of Middlesex, the band 
struck up “ See the conquering hero,” Md a

revive. The make of pig ironThe only thing would ask of the
in that district,Domini* is, that having him she would tie of St Johns W< Road as far

keep him. This much is certain, the extra-
In this dition treaty would Sever be enforced to

of the little taking up: up to the i
having at last the deed wood"

Muttok—Scarcely any ts now Coming Imu 1.1 14 Kn llfa-1- 4- 1--I____off aidescoundrel, his from the cricket ground. would it be likely, if effered, to bring everThe display of vehicles was one whichthe State Penitentiary was a matter of abeo-
POOLTST—The supply is on the increase, but all of-

outaide the ground would of
■till high price of ooalto expect something finer Md the pigA Romance in Seal Life.

A foreign correspond rat relates thp follow
ing story “ Paul Sterns, the late Clerk of 
the Alabama Reconstruction Convention, 
has been sojourning in Europe. At Rome he 
made the acquaintance of Issippi Geza.one of 
the wealthiest Md most influential Hungar
ian noblemen, who was about to depart for 
Naples, where his family was spending the 
sunnnqr. The handsome AmericM bad

iron market, botvaried in the interior; and inch was really Fowls are worth 10c to 66cthe case. Nothing is’ dearer to offer freely, sod are i The Belgian iron trade is
heart, ev* a youD; keys are scarce and not
boy; and hence the Harrow and Eton
rvl-i,-* U.6.V____ ________ i____ 6L.6 _____ 'nke^ruTbe'd
Cricket Match
that of the Inter-unii Lottie's arbitration award, in• ref Ik- _1__1 ;__ _ .A young

threatened to strike, has been published, and decide*
1 Vint mm am Tint 4re Kn i-------- Iway, he does fc trifling thing 

: unrestrained
or My

of that sort; but as m object of

nothing like a schoolboy. Hence it fallows Canadian Securities.
Reported by Campbell A Castels, Bankers ami 

Broken, K and S8 Kiny Street Bast.
Toaoero, 29th July, 1878. 

We have to report a week of activity in the Stock 
Market. The transactions in the leading eecarftiea 
having been numerous and large in amount, and at 
higher rates than for some weeks past, investors are

royalist, Md was invited to that fashion naturally followsFaplee: -Iscippi Geza, 
found his lady fa v

the Count of •nd winsome ways and all thelady fa very feeble health,
Md the all hope. A to Lord’ the.Etonafterwards the iteea died, but clearlyand Paul Sterns bad so endeared himself to to prevail thathis aristocratic friend that Mother invita-

Early * Thursday carriages were sentipMy the Count to beirg that stocks will continue to 
only gradually. Money continues

round to the are small and all offeringGRAIN, Lo.bOnly a short drive from the readily token;•nd long befc Fall Wheat, No. 1ivar lies the beautiful Castle there were filled with the “bright divini
ties” witif wKirek xxrre.-e.re n;.. — Mi- bat all are readily taken at unchanged prices, the topRadowitz, the ancestral seat of the Gezas. ties ” witif whioh we-are familiar pi ice being Wc. Close» Arm. Buyers 181} ; sellers’ 182}.It was presided over by the young Countess i market ha* been fairly active all week,

lady of the pure Hungar- but prices have been easy and cioeè slightly lowerand above and beyond all three Oktajuo Ban—Bates at 104 and 104i, whijhlie oh-aimr rate.type, the only child Md heir
mi U-.. ’ I 'V. re — re— — re. 4--- * ____ .

Rmod lots sold on Fridiy at 30c,the thousands of promenade» from town the closing rates.but this week sa'es have baen made at Me, which isGeza. The y< ' the top price either for lots Bask or Tososio—187 wewld be paid. None ofthe lady, fa town rather at the rad tium the «hree.Ho.1,;and before three weeks the two
were as friendly as if they had grown uj Buyers 98; sellers 99.boys'sake.’gether. During the hunting season, i treat 119} to US}; etoe-thoronghly the play and the Beet, hind-qn, per W Ihe.guiahed guests arrived at the castle,of the asking 1».whom Prince Esterhaty, of Moravia, was 
the most prominent. The Prince was about 
thirty yea» of age, Md had been .promoted 
to a captaincy ofthe Guards. Major-Graeral 
Priooe Esterhazy, the Captain's father, and 
Count Geza had be* the meet intimate 
fri*ds for almost a life-time, Md both de- 
sired to still stronger tie the bonds of friend- 
ship by uniting their two children. This 
was the main object of the Prinw’s visit, for 
the necessary preliminary arrangemrota had 
long ago be* agreed up* by the two 
parente. Paul Stems had meanwhile oared 
nothing at all for the distinguiahed guests, 
but had mainly passed his time in studying 
modern languages To hi. utter surprise, 
Count Geza insisted noon his joining the din
ner party *e certain day, and the old gen- 
tieman was quite enthusiastic, when he <xm- 
tinued: * We have a great surprise for our 
guests to-day, ud you must witness the 
proudest emt of my life.’ But the sur
prise was quite different from that ex- 
preted. The Captain proposed Md was 
flatly refused. A bunting bombshell could 
cot have created a more profound sensation 
thM Countess Paula’s declaration that she 
would never marry the Captain. Some 
angry words followed, Md Captain Esterhazy 
alluded to American intrude» Md beggars. 
Some bluster about a duel followed. 
Finally, Paul Sterns left for Italy. Over a 
year had emoe elapsed, Md the Countess 
was fa so feeble health that a journey to 
Italy had be* strongly advised. She. had 
perâtatwtiy refused to we say of the Eeter- 
hazy family again, and Count Ossa was fa-

-Mutton, by cares*, per lb.your 8] who is more likely to1 per pair.
41,109 qn. by sailing vessel* from

■ a grand Orange 
Tuesday last * so* Bank—Buyers ICS

Butter, lb. roll*.Glasgow and Paisley.

additioa, Trade still maintains its inactivity, and we have no
ting very encouraging to say. Loathe s of all grades 
re steady at figures, there being no influencing de
fend or supply. Cod oil is scarce, and prices have 
dvanecd as per quotations. No money moving from 
M country. Traders say that tanners bad better 
old their stocks for a time, as they thine matters
pM^hSoieNo*!,au wmghta.......... 00 27 0 31

1 26 ' 1 M
0 67 0 70
017 18
017 18

Mess». D’Arcy Boulton, Bodwell and Mse-
eels, is already arriving at New York from the South.Mr. David Ker, of Khrran celebrity, has

iiU, it is said, take timber, 1871, to the inst. at New York and atthe Telegraph.
TVOMINION THERMOMETERS
R-R register the highest summer beat and the 
Coldest winter. Simple end strong in construction and 
en’irelv reliable. To be bid of a 1 dwk.er*. ROBERT 
WILKES, Toronto and Mnatr.al, Sole Wholesale

The Prmoe of Wales’ second tied to 619,960gave hie terrais of floua «7,838,000 bushels of wheat, and 21,-young Tartar visitor Wood, hard, per lota ^for hie 771,000 bushels of core,other night at a party. The Prince, his
two boys, «and the s* of the Cesare witch ef wheat, and $6,601,000$500 and <1,000. Bemdea the above, in the corresponding period of thewere at a party ; and the last, Tsadb—Is fairly active for the ibuilding Mr. G. W. The visible supply of grain, In
voking hie elbows into their riba. *t the principal point h* a» tookfntailoring establishment had moh for John Boll secondas, so he lakeand s* board ports,in trente be. pulled down to make a gave the tit by lake, rail, and on the New York Hemlock Calf (80 to 86 ibs per" do*)'oanati, July 19,It is thought of selected in the letter pert of ;1878, end the comparative stocks at the other under- rad of round loto at about 12c.friends, Md the rest of short and sweet, for the Prince pcUer ua-

■rati Qre 4V,. -Are._______,
Leva would still be paid, but 'thsy are in many

SHEFFIELD CHT LERYaccident oocurred at the ipatriota. He was oarriod
reil Tre»6 rera 4L- L.J__ _ 1578. 1871. 

July 12. July ».
6.624,814 8 929,604 
7.946,988 12,173,404 
M67to0 6,018,444

'estera Air Line static at Tibon- thus to the Council Tent, where the badge 
of the wipner was pinned upon his arm, and 
then, his train growing * the way, up 
Strathnaim-road, Md to the camp of the 
London Scottish. Here the three pipe» re

nt Menzies with musical hon- 
crowd rapidly dispersed. The

-------- -on afterwards oeued to play,
and the men marquee of the Ixmd* Scot
tish became folk SergeMt Minziee tasted 
the champagne cup of the corps, and others 
were accommodated with the national bev
erage. It was now suggested that the Ser-
----- a -a —«u» —-, Speeoh, and he briefly

tad taken him entirety 
lad shot badly Md did

_______ ____ _____  He invited all pres*t
to meet him fa ' Edinburgh. Assistant Sur
geon Vail, of New Bruns wrick, made 38 
points fa the last stage of the compétition.

Wednesday’s doings were of no interest to

for its truth. buyer* to hold off; bat thison Sunday evening. A freight train Wheat, bu. 6,077,480 i geaamllyaflrasj dembtiity. To b.
LIES, Wholamledora, be. tOBSRT WILKES,fa oiroulati* in Paris that

the French Govi 169,711attempted to jump *. One eeoapôd ; an
other named McCarty, a brakesman, fell 
partially beneath the ear, Md has a very 
severe flesh wound extending from the knee 
to his foot, which is also very muph injured. 
The oar paired entirely over both legs below 
the knees of the third, named Wm Siggfas, 
a telegraph operator Md statfan master at 
Connth. The doctors think it is possible to 
save one Hmb, bot that it will be necessarv 
te amputate the other. 7

The body of an unknown him, evidently 
a labourer, was found in the river at Chippe
wa, on Sunday. The body had apnarmtiv 
be* in the water about nine days.

The Governor-General, Countess Dufferin 
and suite, arrived at Halifax * Tuesday.

Tuesday was observed as a civic holiday 
by the residents of Strathroy.

The eldest s* of Lieut. O'Hara, of Fort 
Niagara, was drowned * Tuesday, by fall
ing off the dock.

Thoe. Neville, of West Flamboro’, com
mitted suicide * Sunday. He leaves a 
wife and eight children.

bélligerenev of the Carlisto, 
oenced to be without founda- CTANDARD GOLD CHAINS

N?. etamPe4 R- W- * Co—coloured and brightreived .18.6SM61 19,497,140 23,880,884 week by » city firm at 10*c f.o.b. can at toe tootory.4.«rere MiU <• Ufa renin mrniii 1x4 —to Irek V— 1____ The tortoti* are kept busy,,
Railway 8WmSTUsk Be*.A Sleep Experiment.-—Ope of the .41 tolows the prices 

Liverpool marl To be had of all dealers.capital punishments 
dots Criminal Code i

WILE SS, Toronto Munueai, 8*
that of deprivati* of assay,---------- ------vi wynraHUD Of
prra total in nbontfren H— K— <—l:.V  _____fan n a a . a *i «fl «ri fi Toronto and Nlpbeiug

CCRBW STUMPied her Five foolish machinesyoung Belgians lately 
ip* themselves with 12 Ü 12 15 15 careful aa to quality.health, and Count Geza was not a little ear- Tosb. 89| to 67.

said that the resultPaul Sterns at tiie theatre, and wager that they would remain Æ ! S î Î! ! 9.! * ! * 1* go off £rl*e Albert!■even days, rpURK18H ONGUKHT, AKSVER
j-j. •STtaTSrato’JSra'

tiowly at 917.60 to 918.9 111* 11 • 11 8the wredding took ■toWtotor.il 10 n oall A few weei O it o uu • 11 9 il t n t ii telotaefatoutheir time
■«•rS3T6|7998°toO tons eeU at'Sic. Oar lots oowM be had at Siéent 

h.*fa net et ftnv falfa  ̂ -•pent inS^tsnesa have net heard of anyA Virgin fan who lately plucked in a
Canadians, the matches not being open toBaltimore, brought 

wed proprietor lor ..toStoOtoOtoOWOMO banged. A lotit* ew erevwed aoVdatlSc- 
r 900 there jms 134e paid, eedlWe ItoVkPto ■meked have etoTiftoto oflOetol^L

every half- .« 6686636636686636
WoignTs Wom—amount lost. •to 838838388S 38 3 38Sobtained judgment in de but lostBut whro the sheriff wse about to LTto oo ShenettOrleans, struckup* the furniture, it waS have sold a« 10*8, but for «nail lou UVu*at Curlew Pointurleang, struck a snag 

Ohio, last week Md sank.everything in the establish- Htm-momt 
are sold at 94.Mre. Ptfagle and ; tiie fifth was ovor- M to 96-06of the de- and Mrs. Ring were drowned.

tactive police corps, who holds the Md a part of the crew and broke hisiaanm and thus ended this’ verybO! of sale pat * the record two yea» ago. brought to Shawneetow*. By order.
rehiedBto^i London, July 80,1871.

wmsm

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF AN AC
COMPLISHED RASCAL.

GatetU a short sketch oM __ __ _____ _
ofthe faf—ousiy noterieus fellow, George 
W. McMullen. The account was nnnress 
rily brief aed imperfect, abd was lacking fa 
many points of detail, which time would no* 
th* permit to be toed out During the 
last day or two, however, some half dee* 
gantière* of this city hare unburdened 
themselves as to the knowledge they had ol 
McMullen's unprincipled vagaries, especially 
fa relation to his insurance record, and the 
story ie worth the telling. McMullen, al 
though young, is a nn of numy parta, bet 
no honesty. He ia shrewd, but unscrupu
lous; inteUigeaV but morally twisted; and 
will sing Watrs hymns * one day, Md 
swindle his omfiduh the next. He is not 
snokeu of very highly here. In fact, not a 
«tie* of Chieejobut will taU of some dis 
hones* or a very colourable action * his 
part. One gentleman, who was for some 
time associated with . McMullen, and only 
escaped from the connection a* a greet per
so*! lore, describes MoMuU* as am* 
who “would rather steal tium eat,” rod 
thinks he has not put too fine a point up* 
it, either. Another calls him the alyett 
rogue that walks unhung, rod a third—a 
victim of G. W.’e insurance rogueries— 
holds his belief * the certainty of eternal 
punishment, simply on the ground that no 
pains nor penalties that could be inflicted in 
this world oould adequately punish Mr. 
Me Mull* for the infernal ermeehe has 
committed in this city up* unsuspecting

The insurance company to whioh the 
name of MoMulkn imparts a disagreeable 
odour is known ss the State Insurance Com- 
paay, and was made bankrupt by the fire 
Prior to this time, McMullen had be* m- 
gaged in acting aa advertising CMvssstr for 
the old RepmbSctm, th* as real estate agwt, 
Md th* he concentrated his wonderful 
abilities to secure » large trade fa » patent 
horn comb, which he proposed to sell at 
every street corner, rod probably swindle 
the public and his agrote at one fell stroke. 
In the course of his wanderings, McMullen 
struck the parties holding tiie charter of 
the State Insurance Comproy, a wide or
ganization, possessing » very liberally 
worded charter, Md competent to do almost 
everything except issue paper. MoMuU* 
saw that

A GREAT CHANCE WAS OPEN TOR 111,-
ie purchaser of the 

charter and owner of the State Insurance 
Company. The institution, up to this time, 
had principally confined its operations to 
the southern part of the State, down fa tho 
region known ss Egypt, rod bore a very bad 
reputation. The parties holding the charter 
were pretty hard up for money, their only 
cash consisting of premiums, which they 
could induce unsuspecting parties to pay 
in ; they were glad to get a purchaser, al
though, with his usual shrewdness, McMul
len made the parties take the greater part 
of their payment fa the stock of the com
pany, which was at omce newly organized.

When possession had thus been obtained 
of the charter, McMullen commenced to 
look around for one or two respectable per
sons whose names might be used in the list 
of ifficere with success. He applied to Mr. 
Buchanan, cashier of the Manufacturers’ Na
tional tank, a very estimable Md widely- 
known gentleman, with a vjew to that gen
tleman taking the position of treasurer. Of 
course everyone knows that a bank likes 
nothing better tium to act as the treasurer 
of a company which is likely to have a large 
amount of money * deposit, but this ad
vantage was not sufficient to induce Mr. 
BuchanM to touch anything in which Mr. 
McMull* held My hand, Md he refused. 
This in no way disconcerted McMullen, who 
went away Md had several thousand cards 
printed with the name of Mr. BuchanM 
thereon, as treasurer of the company. On 
this, several parties took out policies,-but 
when the matter was brought before Mr. 
BuchanM he at once took the necessary 
steps to disabuse the public mind of any im
press!* that he was personally associated 
with McMull* in tae State Insurance 
Society or roy other scheme whatever.

Repelled in this quarter, McMull* turned 
his attention to the noble fatri of Smiths— 
Geo. C. Smith and Charles Mather Smith— 
at that time running a banking house, and 
generally on the watch for stray gulls. The 
Smiths swallowed the dose very rapidly, the 
more * that they held fa common with 
MoMnUsa, many of the traits of sharp 
practitioners Md dead beats in their 
composition. The CompMy was launch
ed *t « a wider basis than ever. The 
Republic Insurance Company of this city, 
which also was bankrupted by ths fire, had 
achieved a great success in this field; Md 
the Smiths Md McMullens' determined to 
eclipse it. Circulars were issued, in which 
the CompMy was said to be founded * the 
co-operative plan, everybody was to make 
money, and no* were to lose, and the prin
cipal cities of the United States, particular
ly those situated at the West, were to be af
forded m opportunity for going into a lucra
tive business, without My greater bother to 
their citizens than forwarding their enbecrip • 
tiens for stock, and trading along the 
premiums * their policies. The offices fa 
the CompMy were divided between the 
Smiths and McMullen, the latter taking the 
position of superintendent of agencies, Md 
doing all the other light work of plotting 
and scheming that was to be done about the 
office. The Smiths’ Bank was made the 
repository for the finances < f the Company, 
and with much profit to itself. The by-laws 
of the CompMy required a large amount of 
funds to be invested in Government bonds, 
which every mercantile man will know are 
very handy things to here about a bank build
ing. The Smiths also secured m agreement 
that, in return for the credit (?) they gave 
the institution by allowing ita funds to be 
deposited in their lumds, the CompMy 
should keep a large cash balance in 
their bank, which should not draw 

The fact was, that from the 
the first $50,000 was receiv

ed from the country subscribers as sub
scriptions on their stock, until the day of 
the great fire, the Bank always held that 
amount of the funds of the CompMy in its 
hands, using them to forward their own 
speculations, and never paying there* a 
cent of interest.

McMullen, who possesses a very plausible 
manner Md a fascinating eye, was able to 
rope into the concern some of the best citi
zens of this city,
Evansville Md other 
also
the _____ _______
about $270,Ôÿ). His

Bot n tfaklfa. d»fagfad of th. faookhold. 
era’ interest seemed to have been manifested 
from the start. The good understanding 
with whioh McMull* had started fa with 
the Smiths increased as time went on, and, 
as a set-off to the very good thing he had 
brought them, Mac was allowed to

-George W. Me) 
The Company s

just as much as he pleased, 
tion may be mentioned o 
things that McMull* did to get 
awkward comer. At a somewhat later period 
of the history of the oomproy—it should be 
stated that it was organized" in 1870—the 
official State inspector of insurance compan
ies of Mother State, in which the State In- 
Burance CompMy was operating heavily, 
came to Chicago to examine tiie condition of 
the institution. It was a hard place he 
caught the Smiths Md McMullens fa, but 
they were equal to the occasion. Just pre
vious to tiie arrival of the officer, of whose 
advent they had received timely 
warning, Mr. McMull* drew a
cheque for $45,000, rod deposited it
with the Smiths, as money belonging to the 
-State Insurance Company. With this amount, 
together with two other false cheques for 
$7,000, the cash assets of the insurance com-
Ciy were put as in a flourishing condition 

ore the official The bank declared the 
cheques were as good as cash, and nothing 
could be said. The State officer retired to his 
own State, rod reported fa favour of the in
stitut!* being allowed to o*tfaue to do 
business. He had scarAly left the doors of 
the Smith Broking Institution whro the 
$45,000 cheque waa tom upr and the entry 
m the books of the firm, showing ti» de
posit of so much cash in favour of the Com
pany, was crossed out by the very obliging 
young man, named W. H Park, who fills 
the position of cashier to the Smith firm, and 
things were once more smooth in the office 
of the taleated Superintendent of Agencies

men associated with it,and 1 
and more kndwn. The Society would” hare 
been very prosperous, if it had not been 
the reckless investment of its funds, and the 
unlimited expenses of its gorgeous Superin
tendent of Agencies. It should be stated 
that McMull* was also a member of the 
Executive rod Finance Committees, and also 
one of the Board ol Directors. With Char
ley Smith, Mac waa the moving spirit of ,the 
concern. But towards the dose of 1870, the 
stockholders begro to grow suspicious of the 
heads of the concern, end in their turn, beth 
the Smiths and McMullen recognized the 
fact that, so strong was the feeling among 
the general body of shareholders against 
them, their own tenure of offioe waa likely to 
he a very short one. They held no control
ling influence in the stock, rod were appa
rently at their wits’ end to meet the emer
gency. Things w*t from bad to worse un
til in November, 1870, MeMoll* and the 
other parties issued » notice of m assess 
ment of $4 par share * the stock of ti» 
(Jornproy, to meet deficiencies. This sot 
caused tte greatest excitement, and was 
tigmatfaed by those who knew a good deal 

of the inner workings of the institution as 
being nothing less thro* a "diabolical attempt 
to frighten stockholders, end to induce them 
to sell *t their interest at a low figure. It 
is claimed there existed no necessity, if 
things were managed properly, for tide call, 
and the secretary who ao stated hie opinion 
was summarily dismissed from Ms position, 
lu s circular whioh he issued warning the 
stockholders, end whioh led to h» discharge, 
the secretary stated that it was conceded 
that “ the aseeesmrot is uncalled for at this 
t>me, rod that it has be* rushed through 
by parties who perhaps see a favourable op
portunity of making a huge speculation by 
’ lying the stock at half its actual value, 
controlling the elections, and arranging a 
programme for the future to suit them- 
«elves and Mdtd tw m his Raij+f the 

movement (of making the call) was full of 
wfckednsm, and without a tingle preeti 
cable or necessary feature to commend it.’ 
McMull* chopped the secretary’s head off 
forthwith. Frank and truthful statements 
were what he could not stand th* nor at 
»ay other time in Me life.

The result proved that the opinions of the 
secretary were well founded. The assess- 
ment of $4 per share was mads, and the 
McMull* clique, fa the belief that stock

that the Governor-General recognising 
the greet public desire manifested to 
know the truth or falsity of the charges 

by Mr. Huntington, the Grit press, 
heir witness, McMullen, has or

dered the immediate issue of a .commis
sion to examine into, and report upon all 
subjects connected with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway matter. We are not yqt 
in a position to announce the names of the 
gentlemen chosen by His Excellency -to 
constitute the Commission ; but we are 
justified in saying that, in the event of 
their consenting to act, they are such as 
will command public confidence, and 
more satisfactorily exercise the judicial 
functions required of them than any 
Committee necessarily composed of Par
liamentary supporters and opponents.

LONDON LETTER.

London. July 17th, 1873.
Lord Oranmore a law nights ago called the 

attroti* .of the Peers to the feot that the 
Archbishops of Canterbury rod York, after 
publicly declaring their conviction that ritu
alistic practices were fraught with “grave 
«langer” to the Reformed Church of Englrod, 
had regarded with apathy the petition of 480 
Clergymen, praying for the restoration of the 
Confessional. A lively debate therenpou 
ensued, in tiie oouree of whioh the two Pri
mates came to the front. The Bishop of 
Winchester, who, yea» ago, was closely 
identified in public opinio», with “the 
Scarlet Lady,” replied to a personal attack, 
and the following night again spoke to the 
question, -strongly resenting the charge of 
ritualistic sympathies. Perhaps the speech 
of the Marquis of Salisbury was the wisest 
He thought the matter might be safely left- 
fa th® comm* erase of the people ; and he 
added that he saw no cause for alarm in 
the fact of 480 signatures desiring the inno
vation seeing the clergy of the United King- 
dom numbered 20,000. Two and-e half per 
oent was not a large percentage of folly in 
any body of men. That of the two Houses 
of Parliamrot was probably greater.

For some months past “The Black Crook” 
has be* having a most successful run at the 
Alhambra. Alia ! for the instability of hu
man happiness. The Shah earns. He raw 
^he fafet worn* in Lostooe," Mise Oor- 
“ha^Anka, who played the pert of the
Black Crook megmflorotiy ; and---------
■truck with her exquisite powers as______
**4 that he engaged her at a salary ef 
£2.000 a year. And ao the leases of the 
Alhambra has lost the flower of his

There is a run m the matter of 
matrimonial engagements in the Royal 
Household just now. The Duke of 
Edinburgh has be* accepted by 
daughter of ti» Czar of Russia,
Prince Arthur has just gone to Copenhagen 
to try hia fortunes with the Prinoeee Thyra. 
It was thought that one or both of throe young 
grotlem* would manage to follow the
ample of their popular meter and marry i__
an English family ; but fa roy case they 
will, very likely, please the English people 
by settling dfwn. Of oouree there mi 
political aignificMce in roy Royal turn 
°?w. ^7ê i for though, with the excepta 
of the Sultan and the Pope, all the Monarch! 
of Europe are related, Prussia does not 
mind having a blow at Austria or Denmark, 
nor Austria at Italy. Both the young ladies 
are epok* well of, and the matches are raid 
to be love affaire.

“ The rule of the read, a paradox quite, If 
y* keep to the left you are sure to be 
right,’" at least in English orage, was re- 
reread at Lord's * Friday and Saturday 
last. Hundreds of gay equipages, with 
magnificent cattle and bearing * dheir 
panels the emblems of Vavasours or later 
noble families, oo rouets and ev* the royal 
--------- *------- the way. A line of
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hi wheat, which, in 
fully in ear, whilst ia most 

of the souths» the blooming wss over. It may be 
oonduded, says the Keonomist, that at the least two- 
thirds of the entire crops have now passed favourably 
through the most eritksl period of the season. Trade 
msa lenerally quiet, sales being effected only to i

to depend entirely on the weather.
hgtt. Those in 
sod Wales for 

July 6, 1873, were 29,646
average price of 60s Id per qr, against 80,204 qrs for 
the corresponding week in 1872, at an average price of 
58s 4d per qr, and against an average of the 
ponding weeks of the ket ten yean of 39,2X1 qre, at en 
average price of 64s 7d per qr. The total supply in the 
same week was equal to 877,902 qra

consumption of 400,000 to 428,000.
r in store at London, Llrer- 

poot, Glasgow, Bristol, Gloucester, Waterford, New
castle and Leith, on the toth ot June were equal to 
9,168,484 bosh of wheat against 8,189,992 bush at 1 
torreeponding date in 1872, and 11,647,928 bushels 
1871. The total Importe of wheat and fl 

mng of the harvest year to 1 
were equal to 10,286,126 quarters 

duet 8,083,4») in the , 
of 1871 2, and 7.665,423 in 1870-1. Prospects of future 

1- The wheat harvest had com- 
France ; and on the whole a good

finished, the yield proving bed; a eewre storm had 
done tome mischief to crops in other parts of France 
Advices from Germany to the 6th Inst, report change

a good yield of wheat and barley wee expected. In 
Hungary, et the seme date, the harvest was about to 
comm «ns* ; prospecte were In favour of a good aver
age yield of wheat. From Southern Bnesia we learn 
that the drought had Inflicted serious Injury only In 
the neighbourhood of Odessa. Elsewhere reports of 
wheat were good, but the effects of the failure at
Ode* wffl be to retard shipments from that port. On
the whole European crops are expected to be about 
an average. There were in transit for the United 
Kingdom on the 10th of July, 1878, exclusive of 
steamer shipments from American Atlantic ports and 
rail and strainer shipments from the Baltic, 1,122,480 
qre. of wheat, eotopristog 90,340 qre. from the Azov 
Sea; 68,880 qre. from the Black Sea ; 8,000 qrs. from 
the Danube ; 108,800 qrs. from American Atlantic 
ports; 449,290 qn. from Oregon and California ; 28,- 
S0»qra.te>mOhUi; 7,4f0 qra. from Mediterranean 
porto ; 181,460 qre. from Australia ; 207,260 qra. from 
other parts; and at the same date, 860,470 qn. of 

from the Black Sea ;
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Oats—Stocks in store m 
jainst 11,812 on the com 

24,831 on the 14th inst.
--------- tin Chicago onto,
----- Prices have been :
Car-lot • sold on Thursday 
on Friday at 89c to arrive, ami 
Monday at 41c tab. Th* 
paid. Street receipts ml.
BBaslst—Stocks in sto 
bush Hmwt«,ll8. on the

nor i* anyenqwy___
lot yet be Ji 
rather tav<
. 1.600 on the corresponding date'(Tfi 

vear, and 27,512 on the 14th inet. There was a cargo- 
lot sold on Saturday on p t.; the prior, however, was 
somewhere about 70 to Tic. These figures, however, 
would not be paid for car-lots; Indeed we think it 

on more than 66c forth*. Street

Bye—There is none offering.
Cos*—Car-lots have changed hands at 45c on the 

track, and more can be had at the same price.
Potato»—O^d are now almost ont ef the market, 

but new are offering in abundance and selling readily 
afSOc to 90c per bushel.

Apples—There are none offering.
Hat—The market has been rather sparingly sup

plied all week and prices are firm- For old 981 was 
paid to-day; new ranged from 917 to 9-7, with the 
-venge about 924.
steady since our'ust!11™ SheS^a^wld ^cnlày at 
914 to 916, loose would find buyers at 912.

tied, ranging from
- „ - -----—. —e— sell at 80c to 9i
1 Tomatoes bring 12c per lb; cucun "

45c to 60c per down: cauliflowers, 92.60 per d 
radl-hes, 45c to 60c; beets, 40c to 60c; carrots, 80c; 
lettuce, 28c; rhubarb, 60c. Raspberries ran at 9125 
per pail or 16c per box; gooseberries at 91 per 
bushel; currants and cherries at #1.76 per bushel; 
huckleberries at 91.26 per pail.

Plabtsk—Can be had at #1.08 Lo.b. can bythe 
car lot; and 8L10 by email loto.
FLOUR, Lae.
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... fa*», an worth 91 25, and for picked 94.60 
ild be raid. Good second-class are new in fair 

supply and remain steady at 83.60 te #L There is 
very little doing in third-daw, as there are no feeder 
in the market; they are not worth over 83 to 93 25. 
There have been rales of slot of 60 head of choice 
Durham steers, averaging 1,450 lbs. for 961 at Whitby; 
a ear of mixed averaging about 900 Ibs., at 982.50; a 
car of about the aa* weight, in lota^at equal to 938, 
to-day actrof mixed averaginr 1,000 lbs., sold at $4t; 
a ear of mixed at 929, re-sold at S3<>; and 40 head of 
.till-fed, averaging 1,250 lbs., in different lots at 4Jc 
perih.

8hbxf—Receipts hare increased considerably, and 
there are now at many, offering as era granted. Prices 
are weak, and does at a decline of 25c. on our Ust 

Lota of first-class can now be had at 
- d Pi<*ed very seldom bring over $6.60 ; 
this grade that can be had are readily taken.

-------- jas are abundant, and rather slow of sala i
9tr> to 84.60. T'ird-daas era neglected, bein„ 
nei*er offered nor wanted. There have been sales ol 
mlotcf 10, dressing about 80 lbs., at 95; a lot of 10, 
drearing 66 Ihe., at #4 60 ; one lot of 11 at 94 50, and 
another at 83 75.

La*»—The supply on the whole continues to be 
junto, t ut really choice are still scarce and wanted. 
There has been but little change In prices rince our 
last. Droves of first-dam are rather easier ; they are 
woith about #3 to 93.26; for pleked, 98.69 to #4 can 
he had. but they must be of very choice
dies ing not less than 36 Ihe to commai___________
price Second-cis* are active at #125 to #2 75, with 
quite as many offering as. are wanted. Third-class it 
is almost impossible to sell, and tf forced on the 
market they will not bring over 81.76 to 92. There 
have been sales of a lot of 44 head, dressing about 30 
Ibs. at $162 ; a lot of 60, of about the same weight, at 
9260; a lot of 8» at 8L6i; a lot of 28, draaainktt 
lbs, at $4.

Galtss—Are generally unchanged. There have bee 
very lew offered, but toese'fte were quite suffitienl 
Prtees ere weak but not any lower. First-class, dron
ing not lem than 120 lbe, are not worth over #8 to 99. 
Second-class dreeang, net toss than 80 lbs, range from 
94.60 io 96. Third-class will not bring over & 60 to 
$3.6), and are slow of sale.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Tsadb—Is pretty fair for the s-ason.
Hid»—Receipts are light and all offering find a 

ready sale at unchanged prices. Cured are is fair de
mand; lots have sold at SJc.

Caltskiks—Are scarce and quiet at unchanged
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PETROLEUM.
Priées have advanced slightly sine 

of car-lots are nominal as there are a 
hand, nor do they seem to be waa 
very small and trade quiet.

•S* PETBOtïDM-Bfafad.pnpa....
0 101 White, by car load...........
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CO AD AND WOOD.
There has been a fall of 25c per ton on hud and 60c 

on soft coals. The market continues quiet
..........................I....... - »n

Small do................................................. g 75-
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Base or Hamilton—Sales at 96, at which it a stiff

C ah ADA Landed Cej ____ _________
103. Buyers now offer 1021 ; sellers ask 104*.

Canada Permanent Buildino and 8avt 
Buyers at 147 ; sellers 160.

Freehold—Sales at 126J. No stock 1
would be takes at 126.

Union—Is wanted at 110J. 
Provincial—Offered at pv. 
Buildisa and Loan—8m 11 aaJ 

now asked, wt.h 99* bid. 
Imperial—Offere 1 at 1001. 
Huso* and Ears—

British Akbeica Insurance Oomtatt—Can be bad at 80. T “

o.'srsÆr”* oo-j“-
Canada Lira—

km”14” Rt*R—Netting doing. No stock on 

^Toronto Gas Contant—Old stock can he hid at

Domhioh TsLMRArfl—91 is offered, 96* asked. 
Donlnaa Stock—In no demind, would hi sold at

London masonic mutual
BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
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BIRTHS-

On the Us* inst, at 114 Union Avenue, Montreal
the wtis of W. W. Stoart, of a son.

On the 24th inet, the wife of Thus. Claxton, of s

On the Slrd last., at tt Hess street south. Hamil
ton, the wife of Wm. Scott, Esq., of W. McGiverin & 
Co’s., of adhngliier.

On Mth instant, the wife of George Brown, Ontario
Bank, ef a daughter.

At 40 8htrier street, Montreal, on the 24th instant, 
the wife of Mr. A. G. Keller, of a daughter.

Ob Wedn ad.y, the 23rd restant, the wife of Mr. C. 
Cavers, of St. Catharines, of a daughter.

At Kingston, Jttir 26th, the wife of Mr. Henrv Cun
ningham, Mayor, of a Son.

In Chatham, on Friday, the 26th mat., the wife of 
Richard Tole, of a daughter.

On the-2tth inst., at Terra Nova, Cote dee Neiges, 
the wife of Mr. John Mesror, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
At Isisnd Pond, State of Vermont, on the 15th in

stant, by the Rev. Mr. Dechene, Wm. Stautery, to 
Bridget, third daughter of the late Daniel McGrath, 
of at. Colomba, of SUlery. No cards.

On the 24th inst, at 8t. Paul’s Church, Yorkvaie. 
bv the Rev. W. F. Ohecklcy, M.A., Wm. D. Bell, Esq,, 
of Cdpoy*i Bty, Ontario, to Annie R., second daught
er of George Mumf »rd. Esq., Ycrkvill*-.

On Wednesday, July ISrii tost., at the residence cf 
the bride's father, Ail* Craig, by the Rev. W. Daxis 
of Wlxghara John Cornell as WdBington, Esq , of SL 
Austell, Cornwall. England, te Louisa Essington,
------ ,-------—— 0f 0 0 Hamilton, Esq.

19th inst., by the Rpv. W.
_____ „ _ , Barrister-at-law, to Marv 9.
McKay, daughter ef the late Wm. McKay, Btq., ah cf

in Buffett, on the 22nd inet., at the residence of the 
bride's father, Mr. H. Lsmnce, by th» Rev. Mr. 
TytoriMr. D. Patterson, of Solicit, to Mi* E.in

At the redds** ef the bride’* mother, “ Homewori 
Place," Wroxeter, on the 24th instant, by the Rev. Mr. 
Harding, (uncle'to the hride), a-eüted by the Rev. Mr.

WrasM.teq.,C.K
On the S4th instant, at the residence of the hride, 

by the Rev. J J. Hare, Wm. Bernard, E*q., to Misa 
Harriet Mitcball, both of. London.

On the Slrd last., by the Rex D. McMullen, Mr. 
John B Platt, to Misa Miriam Mills, both of Hallo-

At Chalmers Creeeeet, Edinburgh, Scotland, on the 
10th inst, David Robertson, Esq , Publisher. Glasgow, 
to Ha caret Stephen, daughter of the tote Wiidain Ste
phen, faq, of Montreal.

On the 24th lest, at Mount Charles Place, Montreal, 
by the Rev. W. Simpson, of Lachinc, Robert Henry 
Bread, Bra., to Mias Frances Georgina, only daugh
ter of JasTh. Murray, Beq.

At Memphis, Ten»., on 15th tost , bv Rev. Dr. 
Raaaam, Mr. Peter Molntyre, of Memphis (late cf 
Partomonth, Ont.) to Ella, only daughter of E. B.

DEATHS
In this city, oa the 23rd tost, Maurice Harnett, a 

native ef Newcastle West, codnty of Limerick, Ire
land, ia the rath year of Ms ege.

At Lachiae, on Swndsy, the 20th' inst, Elia Dyde, 
wife of the laie W. L. Murieon, aged 40 years.

Oo the 20th tort., at Waterloo, from the effects of

In this city, on the *8rd Inst, Henry Pound, pirn* 
torer, to the62nd yeqy of Usage.
«**• months **n Arthur Dtonia, aged 9 years

On 26th tort., Helen, Infant daughter of Wm. and

At 186 Bt Antoine street. Montres1, on the morning 
of the «rd tost, Harriet Fletcher, widow cl the late 
James Brennan, Esq,, aged 63 years.

Onthe ith tost, at Eastbourne, England, Joseph

Accidentally drowned In a detom, on the 25th rest., 
at 11.8* a.m., Freak, yoongert eon of Mr. John E. 
Wlnnett, No. » Fewer street, aged 16 months 

At 69 George street on the 24th instant, Walter 
Thomas, sees d and beloved son of J. C. G ay. Cashier 
Mail Office, seed 8 years and iO months•riSTZZjïisæ*

Claro Louro, yewngsrt «Lighter ef J. M. Trout, 
aged four yean.

At Strattroy, am flat tost., Jam»
aged 66 years S maths.

At Montreal. 00 the 26th instant, at the General 
HoeptteLWatoer One*, mot the lato John Greene, 
Eaq., of Bally shannon, Ireland, to tbr 39ih y ear of Ms
**At Halifax, am the 2tnd instant, Aims L. 
dangler of EJwnrd H. and Fran w Homer, agedS

July 23th, Mr.
ttooert vonaidson, aged 42 rears.
*‘£^7 ^ Lo"*“i'lu“ *- Ooo«j, md

Tuesday afternoon, at No. 101 Little Richmond 
> Aebert Hamilton, to his forty-eecond year.

an’the 25th in*!., of whooping c-'ogh, 
’’—i. joungret daughter of Mr. A. K«en-

John Wafer, Sr.

PATENT PER I SCO PIC SPECTA
CLES. suit ail ares, preserve the s'ght, accro- 

mstiee the light, and give uuivrnrxl iml-isfseuon. Price* 
|1 per pair To be bad ol all dealer». Wholesale 
onfv, ROBERT WILKES, Toronto and Montreal 4

y VK AND SAB.

THE TOIORTO ETE «DEM WIUBXt,
n Adefafda street west,

hem to the peer ef the entire Prortooe rathe p*. 
■emit efSl» week 1er tew*.

The Board of Directors would prefer a certificate of

Address, FRANCIS HAST, INfirtiln lui, 9a
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l’t know the Dominion of Ctaeda. Profit. «10 toSoger's Utters : the same
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link he-died as I tell y

TooWthk Upe or thread ha vino been passed under the
___t___*- -»--------- - nnint. TO $20 PER DAY—AGENTS Talents—Washing in (beto tall yen cal man, is present if yoursurface between the Jw
the shoulder and the elbo 
mark about the sine of a H _ 
as if there had been a series of pi
with healthy intervals of skin. Thr

‘ in tba oentro of the ’ front part of_____
arm. Th# thumb of the left hand wi

dents are requested to address communies 
StortmgMtten to tbs «War, to arils» : the defendant, the thenFIFTY-FIRST DAY. , hiss.—The Lordthere was a round like ta lar—Bdear ax « Port - ~i >

*e-, Ate. 00t
KiSiar fTo/ocorJ: /rr-*./,y 

You, in common j 
B* vers, srill doubtless i 
the <?Zo6e has recently lx.en reduce..

It is four columns lees than. forr 
h» a wilted from forty to tt-iU . - 
ovlig to the falling off of ' ,e*x 
news matter.

Now, supposi
tious in th* .. .
« the _, "tl° ,OT «me y

or all ibe UM#, than atthree miles, welter.deceive4‘iirtsr, grapi- of Arthur Orton, who was in Fi
.fit. TIT_1------A T__1JOn Thursday, July 3, Mr. Henry Francisof $1,100, was won by.found mantle, in Western Australia. I said he 

might he there, but it was a likeness of 
Arthur Orton who was in our employ. 
There was no inducement held out for me to 
make a faite statement. I declined to come 
over nnless I could bring my family with 
me. We have also to pay the expense of 
our house at home, and the board of two

By Mr. Justice Mellor : It waa no part of 
Arthur Orton’s duty to drive cattle to Mel
bourne, and be absent eleven or twelve days.
*-------heard him go by the a-------- * *U“J

I don’t remember a

By a Juryman
kneed, and had an--------------------——
Justice Mellor : I am certain the defendant 
is Arthur Orton:

The Court then adjourned.
FIFTY-SIXTH DAY.

The further hearing of this case was re
sumed on Thursday, July 10, and on their 
Lordships taking their seats ou the Bench,

The defendant asked to be allowed to oall 
attention to the Daily New of that day.

The Lord Chief Justice—You must leave 
it to your counsel.

Dr. Kenealy—The defendant wishes to

Purcell saidmiro, the member of the Bar» handwriting that bears a
». —itk Daa.^. Tii* “Nn”application washo him and of the Norfolk circuit. In June or Julj with Roger’s. The “No*to make the AUEST8-500 WANTED

i fast selling books, 
aployment lor Clergy- 
irs. male or female.

•re they rest with day, the week 1866, I waa retained for the defendant inl waters, at wOd pUy, It wasOttawa first trial to proceed to Chili for the purpose’ 
of examining witnesses before the Commie-

; book is not like the di Pleasant, healthful and paytogIt was very kind to want to give I ott’t aay if it hascourt in the oomp-nf at Mr.lacked in quantity on the 17th September, 1868. 
ed for that purpose with » 
.which I took out with me.* 
my arrival I went on to Sau- 

Uipilla. I went there first to 
aotiess served for the prodno-' 
hole of the Castro oetreepon- 
?adro Castro’s posssesiouJand

to M kOLKAR A CO., Pubission. I sailed been writtenand the nail had beenequality. The meeting o 
War Cry was regarded with

not behave well to you, sir It is netcently ent short, 
under the nail

and so short that the FOB SALE —50 ACRES,&you are generous, and 
heartbroken creature,

much more distinct than thewas distinctlyWar Cry’s antagonism north half lot 16,Awsy with til lie The “Npencil writing. 
^N” now writwith Carleton. The Derby of the Wellington, Grey end Brucewere small and-folty, rad depmmed

away »f the focus of the lens atto be, heI only wanted to -*& the decline should oon-
—----- ------- longer,

«d of that period the Globe would 
7 «entirely abelv,hed

Will it by ‘relieved that in the faoe of this 
^appalling calamity the Government of Sir 
.John Macdonald, with that disregard of the
f*1?'-. int.ro»>■ mhtch. lu» era dmraotm-

advertieements for insertion!
I have not the slightest hesitation in re

plying that it will—anything will be beÜev- 
ed ef the present Ministry that the organs 
of the Party put forward.

Don't suppose that the change in size pre- 
ctuMB any alteration in the Globe', general

u run by a joint stock company, which 
m Brown, but he would scorn the idea of

Hi,‘biUty"tl‘«dimc.

Only now the Globe will require to oon- 
trafed Md ^ Probably uae coheen.

George Brown has a natural genius for 
lyuig, and it seems to run in the family.

known ^ tell the truth whan it 
suited his purpose better than a lie, but even 
suen he aiwsyg did it reluctantly after 
thoroughly satisfying himself that there 
^arotany lie which would «ut equally

And Gordon is like unto him—“ They 
grew m booty side by side.” J

George once went to a concert, not that he 5 > “3T& there were 
bekohi th»t h»d to be ored

mLÏ^S S*? ,rom goto! to »„t«.
LI”,?’',” ™1<* n.t«f«tioo from 

yj he Prabably gloated over
hhefMtüu* it m, turn anything.
M,. aae of the w«ÜS, ooaJoencSi 

to i«g «methmg .iout Strike theLyre," 
where* Georpt metinctively pot himeelf 

attitodetod looked uoood 
*»*• If «Wb-M, *, «oins to ^ . fc«d =.

I went the Qlobt office yesterday to get 
some mr.re of those petitioss to fill up, -and 
“*d a '.alk with Gordon about things. Gordon 

hard road to travel just now.
Wit gehts," said L

This is the customary Dutch salutation, 
-and I like to nse foreign languages occasion 
■ ally *<> keep up my reputation for erudition.

“Do yon think so Î” said he. “ We find 
them ’large enough for all practical pur-

“ Find what large enough ?” I inquired in

“ Why the doors of the office to which I 
suppose you referred when you complained 
of the wee gates.”

Gordon is not so eruditions as he might be 
if he knew more—but this is reasoning in a 
Cit'Ae, so I won’t pursue the argument.

You have reduced the size of the Globe,"
? 13 he was carefully examining my 

petitions to see if the signatures were suffi
ciently dissimilar.

“Yes,” said he, trying to seem happy.
Oh, yes. There is fortunately less pressure 

on our columns. We have resumed onr 
normal form. We always hoped to do so. 
We always intended to cut down our adver
tising space, and have at last been enabled 
to vmtail it.”

“ I don’t wonder at it,” said I. “ The 
•Globe has always been so dogmatic, it is not 
surprising that it is now cur-tailed."

“Here are some more petition blanks” 
arid he, appearing armons to change the sub
ject. “ Rush them in as fast as you can. I 
rind it is quite a waste ef time trying to 
•obtain genuine signatures. Such is the 
pressure exercised by this iniquitous Govern
ment that the people are cowed beneath 
their tyranny—Petition, petition, petition !”

I have been diligently petition ;ng ever

McMullen is in town. He is the honoured 
guest of the Party. The other Macs have 
given him a cordial welcome.

He has given Mackenzie several points as 
to how to run an insurance company, and I 
expect we shall shortly see the so-called Re
form leader buying up claims against the 
Isolated Risk cheap.

He can’t teach McKellar much, though. 
The Commissioner of AgricoLure i3 a downy

at 160I believe to be innotarise from anythingSarah G. ▲ quantity of |both at dense in Don dent’s handithe thumb. of thatMr. Hawkins'#ud two or three Australian Smith. required down, balance toMr. Chtix*. »o erpnt in hind writing, sion given this spring. Apply toW. D. MITCHELL,witnesses had just arrived, and he wishedhie left side about five inches in Grocer, ListoweLArthur Orton was in-i opportunity of seeing t 
wished to know whensignatures of the undoubtedabout three-quarters of an inch VOL. II. NiFOR BALE.- -FOR SALE,borne, Arthur Orton, and theribs. These were all the marks he observed. would be able to attend in court.—Dr.The evidence waa, of course, of aa entirelyI have mada'aUrge the different marks. The wound at the backlsHop.no» tell you lam linn witnesses would be allowed to see theyacht, and, «tiling defendant at hie own residence.—Mr. HawHe found in "Roger Tichborae’s hsndidifficult locality. Payments 

ipply (if by letter p 
le, le HUl Poet office,

Bay, I picked up ; distinguished hia 
1er handwritings iHe waa bringing A complimentary addi 

to Capt. Tat Robertso 
Frances Smith, by the pa 
that vessel, o her last t 
thnr’s Landing.

The medical men of Si 
meeting in Bame, at the 
object of the meeting bei 
a Medical Association an

What is the use CLEMENT, M», tain exit was probable all the marks were made atgot a little
PIARM FOR SALE.—FOR SALE,
JL Lot 16, con. 11, Township of Brent, containing 
100 sens, with about SO cleared. Soil good and well 
watered. Also, a farm of 100 acres at Maple Hill, 
three miles from Walkerton, on the gravel road ; a 
vary desirable locality. Payments easy in annual in
stalments. Apply Qt by totter post-paid) to R. B. 
CLEMENT, Maple HOI Port Office, County Brace.

anywhere in the Province for the next fivebrandy between his lips, and perfect when I first had it, and I
.4- 1-——, »h. time nt mxr liartins

(Unregistered According to Uopy-ngkt Act of 1868.) led CUM Jostio. : Th,t ,ou km Mr. H*wU* : Writ I .wi»k to •»» nothing
weeks. There is than this, that I have reason to be-of the largeHe could not teU theA SIMPLETON to Valparaiso. When ! unlocked the box I -Afterlieve he is notin a dangerous state.-■net boThe Witness : I am quiteMr. Bolt then describedto payableWe got him to take egg- sides Toronto, Whitby, Stratford and, for 
what we know, Barrie, contemplate bedd
ing meetings. Managers will also do well to
remember that tir------- * ------**—* D~
gatta takes place 
September, and j

daguerreotype 
uninjured. It

found theunies) it be played out or i the difference between a seton and anat first, and then he frame and uninjured. that the defs«d»nt should be in attendanceand said pcsitively that the defendantis equivalent to a “ gird upday and to thethe-mode ofA Story of the Day. bo trace of thefor ten days. He got much I looked draw your lordships’ attention to an insinu
ation in the summary of the Daily New 
that he is really not suffering from illness, 
which his medical man will be prepared to 
prove to your satisfaction that he is—an in
sinuation calculated unfairly to prejudice 
him on his triaL

The Lord Chief Justice—I have not seen 
the article, bat I am sorry there should have 
been any cause for each a complaint. I may 
say that having received several anonymous 
letters, I can understand what may have 
given rise to the insinuation, as it appears 
the defendant had been advertised to appear 
at the Agricultural Hall.

Dr. Kenealy—He baa not appeared pub- 
licly since the erysipelas set in.

The Lord Chief Justice—The illness may 
have been brought on*

steps to prevent i 
at it at Santiago

The hearing of the ito all theThe defendant said he had a seton ;to find that rO FARMS OF 100 ACRESy.w.a. had an issue. As to the mark three FIFTY-FIFTH DAY.and told waa Christopher it was injured round the edges. I got much to be found in the defendant’sfrom the wrist of the left arm it waa snob a each, being half of lota IS on each tide ofilr requires do especial by- 
ti to toe fonuatictigf^ any s

who are desirous ofitrinee. He told 
rell 1 implored

alarmed at its condition, andBY CHARLES READI On Wednesday, July 9, the defendant Mono. Good wheat land; one-half heavy hard-
him to have courage. He appeared to beD" in its round form tonth beingthe afin and thesubstantially D" in text bodily ill.of the dwelling; well watered. Will be sold together, iftoo hard. Wa got so fond of the cargo of the steamshi 

ton. The heavy portion, 
be recovered intact.

The London Free P 
Commercial Union Asst 
London, England, has 
continue their fire basil 
having proved ueprofil 
were notified a few days 
fire risks.

An exchange says 
feel gratified with the pii 
of our Western neighboa 
want of proper fishery rej 
on the American side has 
ished, necessitating a | 
Canadian herring and wi 
that last spring a due qui
dav f»rp ' U*,c nnf

The defendant The Lord Chief Justice, with reference to qui red. Pries, $80 per 
BERT ARMSTRONG/tChave been effected by variousCHAPTER XXVI,—CONTINUED.

Falcon chuckled bitterly over this. “ No, 
my lady,” arid he. 11 I’ll serve von out. 
You shall run after me like a little dog. I 
have got the bone that will draw you.”

He wrote back coldly to sa/ that the 
matter he had wished to communicate was 
too delicate and important to ptat on paper ; 
that he would try and get down to Graves
end again some day or other, but was much 
occupied, and had already put himself to in
convenience. He added, in a postscript, that 
he was always at home from four to five.

Next day he got hold of the servant, and 
gave her minute instructions, and a guinea.

Then the wretch got some tools and bored . _ __n __

each other. Oh !”—and the caitiff pretended and Mr. Hall and Mr.It was a kindly impulse that prompted •PPwr, of tba août, aaid that asdrouSoftiuto break down; and his feigned grief mingled Mr. FitzGerald to send across the cable on of the judges had begun, the at-ten “ P.” “ Wv* and “C the small let
ter “k” is nndistingniahable from the letter 
“ h,” and the insertion of omitted words. I 
can point out others if neoeewy, but to do 
bo would occupy a week. I find nine 
specialities also in the defendant’s admitted 
handwriting. An occasional and peculiar 
formation of the capital letter “ L,” 
which looks more like a “ Z,” and 
might be mistaken for it ; the onpital 
l«tt*rs «• T ” “ P.” end occasional!v the let-

produced by cautery 
nt the original size of ■rnwo TEACHERS WANTED —

A A pplioations will be received (etotuig ialary ex- 
pectod) by the undersigned, up to the Fifth day of 
August next, for two Aeristant Teachers in the second 
and third departments of the Port Elgin school, a 
male and a female holding second or third class oountv

I left Chili on the 13th January.with Rosa's despairing sobs. with the turning and tendance of the members of the her wouldWednesday the represent the originalAugust, 1871, I went to Australia for theCanadian Twelve it seats in theIs that a bail havingof his wife, his darling It waa anMonday and Tuesday last. to them might bertrjz, mot thrown the general public.have been erased by wearing splints. (TheGippriand. I madeyon. At last he •wafui defendant had said that he broke hisbe highlysuebe»i •Jj»ro are. wto than living in 
ehdSlfrod South;

JOHN MeINTOSH, Sec’y.B. 8. T.•ll.lr.lMl *re,*o*to write a few lines, and he made me tinned by Dr. Kenealy : I knowto take them to h« wife.’ the history of Jesuit cypher. TheP. Q-, Withre- QOTTON YARN.

White, Blue, Red and Orange. 
CABPIT WARP.

Beam Warps for Woollen Mills.

Ah !” said Roan. Show them me. todwÆmTtiw*! assured till accomplished. It baa, spect to the thumb he arid itou» t iounu umuior, nor any trace oi tnern. 
On my arrival in Melbourne I heard of thewaist, andof apart aboveI will’ nearly to this pass, witness, in which Roger Charles Tichbomebut the nail had been recently calof the pocket-book, and the agentAnd her hands began -A-days the.side on I know howP/* and oocarionally the lot is written in cypher.the ankles, he laid poritively that therehad it P^V^hed.G. Grace plays is sore to ly abstain fromwhich Mr. to read it; but I don’t know anything abouttrace in either of any puncture for‘I cannot,” said Falcon. I have not win, provided only he “oomes off” (It will be reooUeoted that the formation of thaemrilW., Wood bridge—A Held ball caught Cox, at Hay. He objected to let me havebrought them with Kenealy—Will you allow the default is very can-The Lord Chief Justicewee bled m both rakles atbound* does not put out the i letters “ b,’it. I declin-of it unie* Itogether soon* of throe figures in bath the drat to leave the court as soon as he has beenous, but it is the cypher used by my fatheromitted words below and not above, the UneCanterbury.)brought overed, and he hadmatches ansiast the Players, and the ■ 

of chaneee was slightly against 1
identified by the witwhen he was minister from this country toMr. Holt wee asked writing, punctuation, and the capitalthe partition wall ef his luoed it at the last trial • I The Lord Chief Justice—If he really in-it wee. inauguration 

the beeches
the Columbian Republic.as to the ponribility of inarke of bleedinghad tiie orignal verified in Australia. IThe fact», the letter 

Moon effected to
tinning hie tends to confine himself to his own house onthe Ducal gathering under --------- ---

glorious Goodwood, end Friday’s Mail will 
tell sporting man whether Cremona baa
successfully given away the lumps of weight 
be is called upon to concede rider and 
younger horses than himself over the long 
24 miles of the Cup course. Since Priam’s 
tune, the only Derby winner, whose num
ber has been the winning one at Goodwood, 
is Pavonine, who last year won as a tour- 
year rid carrying 129 lbs., giving Albert 
Victor, of the same age, 7 lbs. and aa easy 
beating. #This year Favonius is allotted un- 
der the regulations which make the Good-., 
wood Cup almost equivalent to a handicap, 
133 lbs*, while Cremorne, a year y onager, 
camée the impost of 132 lbs. Baron Roths
child has taken 3 to 1 about U» magnificent 
chestnut, while the publie ere never tired of 
backing Cremorne at 6 to 4. It is true that 
Favonius has not shown this year, and he 
is reported to be suffering from cracked 
heels ; but if the ’71 Derby Horse is himself, 
the ’72 hero may hang up his fiddle and bow, 
undoubtedly good as he is. Nor is the 
danger from the light-weighted 3-yeer rida 
to be overlooked by those who remember 
little Regerthorpe running away with the 
nrl** in *SR and Shennrm in ’71 whom th*

(Mr. Cook)Arthur Orton’s letters, and in two of these of histhe ankles disappearing in every fat person,waa artist enough to eaooaal the trick with made inquiries at Castlemaine about a chargenotice her keen look. allow himand when the pocketbook was pro-occurs, which aloneArthur Orton andhowever, W. G. Grace 160, and If he appears in pubho, of courseto it and read to leave.is the same. Thedestroyed thebehind the the h»ûd writ that would be calculated to excite a euspi- WM. PARKS A SON.-Dr. Kenealy : It is old, andCastro’s lettersmark would always remain, whether a pér it to me.-and searched the police charge-books for 1859I knew Kent Villa;called on him. The maid. Arthur Orton’e, but it iswas fat or not is to be attending, although, 
ought to be here, 2 itThe Lord Chief Justiee : Perhaps so, but itduly instructed, said Mr. Falcon wee out, not to be found in Roger Tiohborne’e. St. John, N. B.How oould to me without viathan, for a victory in which Canadian strictly specking, he ought to be here, 2 it 

is incompatible with his health in any serions 
degree. At the same time, it would put the 
Court in a most ridiculous position if, when 
we permit his absence on the ground of in
disposition, he exhibits himself in public

uryman—I have read the article in 
the Daily New, and it never occurred to me 
that it made any reflection On the defen
dant.

Mr. Justice Mellor—I have also read it 
without observing any insinuation of the 
kind complained of ; but it may be that it
e8Mr?M?ARst^hu*band of Mrs. McAlister, 

who was examined yesterday, deposed—On 
the 25th of June, 1858, I went with Mr. 
Forster to Boisdale. Boisdale is 150 miles 
from Melbourne. The roads in 1858 were 
bad—only fit for homes and stock—the chief 
trade of the district was transacted at 
Hobart Town and Fort Albert. Some was 
sent to Melbourne. I rei ”
Forster’s employment with a 
sion until the time of his 
1862. In July, 1858,1 found

is the one used on thebut would Castro with Orton. I could find no trace ofthat letter r. wringing ferred to. It was stolen, and this is a copy OAW MILLI made search at the Mel-to hear thatI to know ! It is all so strange, of it.—The F< of the Jury : I haveid unlike that of Rogermatter, he experimented upon his own nail, Castro andbourne Custom house for July rad August,Twelve Charles Tichbome. There are four instaiwhile, and was red into and produced precisely the1854. There only the Osprey, Car-said Falcon, onr Twenty-twoa, had gone downbelieve me Mr. Chabot said : It is a very beautifulThere HALEFORFalcon’s of the inmiohael master, to be found, and. she had noand were after all cypher. There is no alphabet thatbut was thumb wee not so pointed letters; Aifirst time Lease down to tell you all this I I can read it, butnot *t quiet, and at and in the letter May 24 are Together with aboutI saw in SouthEngland, when 
iratij tinkled

did not jfcacw who Mra. Staines was. I suspect- know nothing of its history.ihraee, “ I have not wrote before,’To the jury : The brown mark on the de-The second time, 1 sawed; but no more. the Orton and Castro correspond*
. IS__A"__1 .L.__-3 J----I-—... Eight Thousand Saw Logs,>r beautiful eyes glittered, 

nan seemed an & The 
watching her, raw and

fend ant’s sidewas there. No oueWhen weilfce church, and then I knew; triumph.' identical—the sudden termination ofthink it could not have escaped the notice ofiwledge meddled with the daguer-yoc, to try and tell you all this;
.rev* Tint *t hnro* to me ”

between
reotype pending the time it was in my pos
session. I took every reasonable eare of it 
'lhe police charge-books at Castlemaine con
tain all charges, and how disposed of.

Mr. Hawkins : I have certified copies of 
the books here.

A number of affidavits and other docu
ments in connection with the commissions to 
South America and Australia for the exam
ination of witnesses were put in and read. 
Amongst them tom a Utter from Mr. Holmes 
to Mr. Rouse, dated 26 th January, 1869, in 
which he says:—“I shall have nothing 
more to do with the defendant”

Mr. Stephens, confidential clerk to Mr. 
Holmes, produced the will made by that 
gentleman for the defendant rad referred to 
by him in his letter to Mr. Rouse, dated on 
board the ship Oneida, near Lisbon, and in 
which he alluded to a “ codicil, " and Mr. 
Holmes having the power of fascinating him 
like a black make.

John R. Jury, lighterman : I formerly re
sided at Wapping, and knew the Orton fam
ily very well in the early part of 1847 I 
married Margaret Ann Orton, daughter 
of Mr. John Orton. I knew Ar 
thur Orton well up to 1848. I resided four 
or five menthe in his father’s house before I 
married. I saw him almost daily. He was 
a big stout lad for his see. He was called 
“Bullocky Orton ” by some ignorant lad». 
I remember his going to main 1848. He 
was afflicted with St Vitos’ dance. In 1867 
I heard of the defendant’s return, and in 
June, 1868, I accidentally met Charles Or
ton, and he told me to call on Mr. Holmes. 
I told that gentleman that Arthur Orton’e 
brothers and sisters must know 2 the defen
dant was their brother. In the last inter
view I had with him I told him I had seen 
Charles Orton, and that I had learnt from 
him that he had signed an affidavit against
the defendant Mr. Holmes repli 1 “ r----
they are a bad lot” I saw th< 
on twenty or thirty occasions dot 
trial I recognised him as Arthi 
believe the defendant to be Mm.

Cross examined : I met WMebcr several 
times. He gave me 5s., and Messrs. Dobin- 
son paid me 5s. I got 10s. from Mr. 
Holmes, and two 5s. from Mr. Moojen. I 
had half a guinea with my subpoena. I have 
only received 12a. for my four days’ atten
dance here. 1 don’t expect anything else. 
I had nothing for my attendance on the first 
trial
- Dr. Brown, consulting surgeon, Nelson 
square, Blackfriars : I am the sen of. the late

A quantity of lumber, two spen of hones, two yoke oftense, and many attributable to hison all this, and enjoyed to the full ably theLord’s and drat habitually forms the letter h” 
without a loop, but with an upstroke 
like a tenter hook, and so does Arthur 
Orton. The converse is the thing in Roger’s 
writing—he uses loops whenever there is an 
pportunity of doing so. I am of opinion 
hat the letters are written b% the same per-

r. - :_______1—1;____________ ____" 

nut bely or severally oonepicuoes characteristic ini" was afor her indurated scar would be left for the A LUMBERING BUSINESS.■I will send, or bring it.’ hand writing.root of life.agony till I see it.Bring it ! I the application of Mr. Hawkins,it down and uttered. to the Lord Chief Justice, Mr.darling!Oh, m3 plain that the odds against them, bar Grace,'tive sounds inarticulate, or nearly; and at it Hon. Hugh Childers, M. P.He lies in would have been considerable. Mr. Hornby’s before Mr. Chabot’slast she began to cry. Lord Tad caster was inthe depths of brilliant Alfred - Lubbock’san effort not to comeThen it cost Fal< (Theevi-rhether he had been bled there.everybody saysthe ship, and he says so beautifully MILLstyle, Mr. STEAMin and comfort her; but he 1 trolled him- It is impossible to believe otherwise. in Melbourne at the head of the Customs dette former trial went to. show that•roundself and kept quiet. both temples it from December, 1853, to February,Roger Tichbome was bledin hallowed ground,She rang the bell She asked for writing .)—Hia , lordship said he Tichborae’s letters that will bear a decent In June, July, August, 1854, thereCanterland these bands laid there.’ verance” of an Ottaway, are entitled to the 
highest respect; but the team against them 
~ *" —comprised most of the ten 

mely Messieurs Yardley, 
I. F. Grace, Tylecote, 
i, Law. Ridley and 
get otter material for 
'alkers, E. M. Grace,

be desirable to ascertain the I have was no difficulty in shi{peculiarity I ha1 
l Castro’s letton.

thought itlifted her hands to heaven, and cried, such means t-j give tk

The Strathroy Despai 
ed the death of Sergeant 
took place lately at Cam

in g him, for old acquaint- want of sailors who gone to the goldfact, but he could not compel the defendant turned» Orton and Castro’sI don’t know; what to think. of any infidently as Cremorne is now. If Mr. 
Savile’s horse wins, we shall be confirmed in 
our opinion that he is the beet Horse “ out ;” 
if he loses, and we do not very fondly anti
cipate his success, it will be because he is 
asked to do too much. If the French pair, 

------ ■* ---------” 1 the dia
ls, it ap- 

will be

to call and tell her what his -Dr. Kenealy said be had'ou would notivaterious words meant that had filled her objection to his being examined.—Mr. to an end, and as a matter of factUacle Philip, why Mr. Forster’s resolved to sell, and would do so on very favourableHolt then inspected the defendant’s temples, ships were leai than arriving atset of letters that were 1you -away from me ? Sir, you say he named Arthur Orton.Melbourne. In 11found in the otter.not to For particulars apply on4he premises, Wert Bay, ship of Plympton, Lama 
age of 113 years. He wl 
land, nearly seven feet in 
married four times, and j 
thirty children. He N 
years in the British arm] 
ceipt of a pension of fifq 
til his death.

The Montreal FTifnesJ 
dence game’ stor;. cornea 
following is an outline : J 
son accosted a farmer ini 
Lawrence Hall, saying 1 
which he wanted exca 
brokers' offices were cm 
great favour if he (the fan 
the money for a cheque 
displayed, and the r'oolii 
the money.”

Last week the yacht I] 
Dobell and two or the 
while on her way to Mu| 
into about eleven o’clock] 
steamer whose name vs 
She struck the yacht J

sigh, and Falcon emerged, and pranced upon either nut’s habit in Australia was to make the ManRoutin Island, or addressmired. He would beive there would then haveshoulder of the “R” to the left, but sinceOh, why, why did you not bring it Green, Mitchell, Thornton, Lyttleton, Wall- WILLIAM MANS EN,Mr. Hawkins referred to the statement of difficulty into 
g with England

(Efferent—to the right and to the left,he told itents tance, easy as the Goodisat down where she had eat, and his retaining the latter way ever since,I thought he prised rattle The Twelve,to us that the light weights 
While on

He went by the nameledge of butchering.
nt ftin “RntflW "

A vessel arrivingMr. Seymour Had en, fellow of the ible with the form of Arthur Orton of old.Canada, loot the benefit of Mr.catch. He left in October, 1858.agitation, her fear, her tears, all of the “Butcher.always makes a huge the bay in July, 1854, would have beenîe undoubteddoubt I heard him say he had been in Hobart Townallude There was no trace of a boardedshoulder to theI do : but I fear it was 1ANVABSING AGENTS WANT-■trained his side shortly before his After he left Boisdale Iwhose duty wouldColonial Act oflarge as to be undistint niahable from the 
letter “ N,” causing confusion in reading
*he letter* "R/vrer’e wes * free flnwine.

puncture in either eyelid.but his doings in first-classerican and Canadian journals. him at Sale, about 18 mileshave bairn to ascertain thego for the letter at once, Mrs. ■the fact that sin orahe Fly- perfect recollection of Ar-his life he was distant.oa board, and endorsed it <As to the the ship’shook went through his eyelid. ) the letters. Roger"ing Dutchman and Voltigeur met I saw the defendant yesterday’61, noted, and torn by thur Orton.At theleft ann, he mid that 2 a seton the defendant’s hand writ- NOTHING PAYS 80 WELLipid hand, and :“ Oh, thank you I Yes, this Derby winners have fought 
erfither Of course --he ’49

he left Sale. I haveed about tte room more h» vie- ly 5s. per head for tte num-there are instances of some of the letters would have toraos tilled by Mr. FitaGerald is another
proof that we did not see tte beet of this 
excellent cricketer during his transatlantic

tim had; and if it be indelible mark. He was struck by tte de-1_ii________ v __v;- being in a stil flowing style.The artful rogue did not go not, though it is statedrageto fightgreat temptations, 
•for a man, here yo

Arthur Orton.fendanfa thumb, by his The further hearing waa adjourned.editorially of Saturday for shipwrecked personsbut had a sudden Goodwood FIFTY-FOURTH DAY. The stock book for the end of 1865 is
missing. I have searched for it, butAt last he rushed out into tte sir, and did *.76.On Tuesday, July 8, Mr. Chabot was

.W. mi n nA nn .lio li.nil n l. aI find it. It waa left at the public-housenot return till ten o'clock at night. The defendant said to him he could; pass and itfarther examined on the handwriting ofEvsoraA*.—On Saturday, the ltth Ji was held. I producesod haggard, and with a look Mr. Chabot sRoger Tichbome, Arthur Orton, and ThomasYes, he had a ring I gave him.1 Single copies sent, 
gy Circulars andg to show his ignorance of 

thought of suffirent im- 
prommeatly in the fourth 
itorial page. The great

--------------------Doncaster cup, aa every
racing tyro knows. The complaint that Derby 
winners, as illustrating tte beet fonr **—-
respective years, do not meet of 
wash neither in practice nor theory.

four ledgers for tte yearn 1854 to 185®“*him do pointed out tteThe witness do tted out the peculiarity ofCastro. HeFalcon took a black-edged envelope out ofTrue Bohemi as he was, he sent for a quite an #xtenstre stud. It Is lisely, 
i th» Bleak Iron sales will be robbed of in Roger’s oorreepondeoce, 

doubling of words rad tte < 
lar for tte plural Roger

as well as thethe letter “I” in Arthur Orton and Thomas LANCEFIELD BROTHERS,pint of brandy. which itCastro’s letters, They are identical, and in' A ruby rm&” said she, beginning to ■“goby tte Cobbam Company’s Hamilton, Ont.the 15th De-So then the die was cast, and something precedes the pro- 
l tte undoubted

thing else, theYork match betito be done that needed brandy. iber, 1856.phe in a very markedwithout pain. ÜLB8for 1876 baa closed withIs that it and he handed her a-ruby lination, stated it was in July, 1854,He bolted himself in, and drank *17 for 1674, and 801 for 1878 ' The Pettmdregh letters have beensignatures of Sir Roger Charles Tichbome,glass of it neat; down to the water’s cj 
w*8 repeatedly hailed bd 
accident occurred, but ] 
and proceeded on her waj 
to render any assistance. !

The Peterboro’ Ecu ma 
some men were excavatii 
tion of the new Weals 
found the bones of a n 
a few feet of the surface 
Cluxton formerly made n 
They are the bones no d] 
who was laid to rest thej 
white man dared taka 
camping ground. Besidj

1871, rad and alto those of tte deft(To be Continued. J DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS,next year, and 1«8 for this. The St. Lefcer shows 187 Forster’s service.They are forgeries.upon them (laughter.) 
but very bad once. He 1

to 1854 Roger made the capital letterdefendantNow hia pale cheek is flushed, and his of Castro in tte 1<1 then pointed out ttemark on tte 19tt of February, 1872.v:— tL. - by beginning at once at tte top of the letter,__if___ .1 .V. L.U____( .U. 4___ ART. BOOZER A SON, Florists,the lastDrink for ever ! groat Ruin of no entry of themis-epelling characteristic of the defendantFus LaumtSt. 
IKocsster • to! loop at the bottom of the downIn tte store books, but there is Orton, whoI, Paladin 10 toL Bo says Bator- The words mis-spelt alikein hia letters.under the same nail, stroke and carrying it on to the OVER VEEN (NEAR HAARLEM), HOLLAND.lacrewe of raralyeis. 1 Toroau Qtobc , and, barring that D,He out tte poker in tte firo and banted it debited with a pound of tobaooo in Dee.,It is the readiest mode of making tte(From the Philadelphia Ledger.) 5—lug In and is adopted by all rapid writers. The 

l«tt*v ••a" ia mad* hahitnallv like the “v.”It Will probably be nothing the Turf and . physiologically 
the ear cm a fat

as” forletter “g”the latest odds on the Goodwood Cqp and Orton had aifat per-poemMe that the lobe of with a well formed loopr All tte loo 
his letters are elegantly formed. The 1 
“e” is like an " i,” and is very chart 
istic of his writing. Roger signa hia 
invariably Roger Charles Tichbome 
defendant, Roger C. Tichbome.

During the tedious and technical ex$ 
tion of the characteristic peculiarity < 
signature of Roger Tichbome, a jar
■aid that they were so strong that he r---- -
undertake to unmistakeably shoe in an 
hour where they did not exist in tte defend
ant’s signature of Roger Tichbome.—The 
Lord Chief Justice: May I aak 2 yon are 
professionally connect *
handwriting?—The Ja 
leeat ; but I have nt 
kevs to the writing

tte defendant of _____ _________
borne ” is to be found in his letter to Mr. 
Cnbitt, of Sydney, dated Wag*
January 26, 1866. It is complete) 
ance with Roger’s handwriting, 
writing changed after he left Stonj 

The Lord Chief Justice said tl
into account all the probable dies----------
the defendant might have laboured under 
when be wrote tte Wagga-Wagga let
ter ho would rather be guarded in hu opin
ion by tte comparison with a letter written

- under more favourable circumstances. The 
I defendant’s nine 
it Tichbome," to the 
I* Mr. Holmes were 0
" tte signature undei---------------—
is Witness continued : The letter "T” is one 
•t operation of the pen in tte defendant’s hand- 
*■' writing, but there is not a —‘—*------

where Roger made it in tha 
are frequent instances, hou 
defendant makes it in two 
entirely different from Roge
other discrepancies in tte wl. ---------------------
in the two writings. The letter "D” in 
Roger’s writing has this conspicuous feature 
—the length of tte down stroke, which be- 
gins considerably above the letter. There 
is no instance in the defendant’s writing of 
tte formation of the letter in that manner,

............................. ing it occurs in Arthur
lely the down stroke 
e round of the letter. 
“R* there are only six

__________________ Orton’s handwriting.
Two are tte schoolboy’s usual “R. ” The
remaining four commenc---- “L---------*“*“
agreeing with the letter 
dent's handwriting.

Mr. Hawkins prouom 
of tte fraud tte wntte 
the defendant to Mr. 
his will, for the puroosi
the handwriting. Dr. ---------- ------ ,
bat tte Court ruled that it was not pri
vileged.

Witness continued:
letters written by R.0_, _______________
fully dated, without tte el ghtoet abbrevia-

— tion. His hahir---- *------ f -----------'
ice place at the top

rad year at the

Amyullee, Narctirae, and every varietyfrom starting in it. We should l noting 6 to 1 against 
vent, became tee mar Johnstone, of Newton Park, of BULBS grown at low prices.

expose the hollowness of this veryeOly letterHe took matter by Mr. Holmes, and I madely the Middle from the mark et length ; but space forbids. The writer NO CHARGE FOR PACKING-J. B. Nioholls: I reside et Stockton-on•f paralysis, apoplexy will in all probability not see these remarks, I so swell tbs profits in it go out on Sundays hunting withTern, I to tte Hon. Mr. Stourton.though it will be required until delivery of Bribe. Ahis own horse. Sale, No payment 
liberal discountSpringfield Republican 

lent Wilson haa passe
tion of the York matchillustration.could not have ro is tte nearest place to applicants. Carriage paid to :on the 6th lune, I87I, the Derby place for religious worship. Therei - T>_____n..l___ 1:. .h.n.1of tte ANT. ROOZENASON,of ’69, and ’70, ran in twoNewgate thief, after reading it, would have Roman Catholicparalytic invalid, to whom and steward. e mjkatejà j gerhape

SKS/thT A"côrc
used byBox 48 D, London, Ont,felt such pity for tte only used forsailing from Rio with ooffee, rosewood and McAllister, of Victoria. I arrived in Eng-On whichis of moat a field of nine for tte Stand Plato, rad in bulls.hides. I noticed tte Bella’s longboat land on Tuesday morning. My husband is a YOUNG NOBVALto the Derby andto tte brink of ittie-dealer, and I was mar-ships in her place. The cabin tarai-Triennial Stakes. —It is said that dormir 

of what is now one 
and prosperous section 
when the then log bouM 
against such intrusion! 
present time, a family h 
visiting a neighbour, fo 
been taken possession or 
probably to secure hi 
had swallowed an egg, 1 
through a pitcher-ham 
another. His end was ] 

Mr. Robt. J. Andrew 
employ of Levi Young, ;

thirty-two missing leaves from tte ledger forbereaved wife, that he wnald hare taken the ried to him in December, 1866. I waa thentime ago the alarming for participating in tee ly can’t have a national character.
I don’t suppose the head of the Party will 

agree with the title “ Fair Canada.” He 
thinks Canada very unfair because the peo
ple won't pus him'in office.

National anthems are getting to be quite 
numerous. Every body with any literary 
pretensions writes one. It’s quite easy. Put 
in plenty of beaver and maple leaves and 
something about our forefathers who sub
dued tte howling wilderness, with a touching 
allusion to theMotherland, flavoured with 
loyalty, freedom and British connection to 
«ait the taste, and there you have the main

_ Above all, however, don’t forget to men
tion that the noble aborigine was once “ lord 
of tte forest, lake and "plain,” “ 1 
through the wilderness at will ” or sou 
to that effect. The red man makes 1 
of graceful background to the picture.

Talking about national anthems reminds me 
of a recent visit I paid to the Horticultural 
Gardens. There was a promenade concert 
there, and they were singing “The Maple 
Leaf for ever,” which gave me the oppor
tunity to get off one of the worst jokes I 
ever perpetrated—which is saying a good

I promenaded awhile, and then I lemon- 
aded some, while the morning stars sang to
gether.

They were mourning because of the slim
ness of the audience.

I leased abstractedly against a tree and 
began pulling off some of the leaves.

The custodian soon spotted me, but in
stead of the cuss toadyin' to me, he inquired 
in a voice of stem rebuke “ Why such Van
dalism. ’

“ It’s quite permissible to pull" leaves,” 
■aid L plucking another handful of foliage.

“ No it aint,” said he, “ and you know 
it.”

“Why, I’D prove it in two York seconds,” 
I replied. “ Dost hear yonder harmonious 
strains?”

“ Yes ; they seem to strain themselves 
considerable.”

“ Dost not recognize that 'ere (air)—that 
noble tribute to the freedom which is the 
birthright ot every Briton. It is—it is—the 
‘may.pull leaf for ever,’ and you have the 
audacity to say I mayn’t.”

He made no reply. He pondered a second, 
and then a spasm of anguish corrugated his 
ponder ous bro ■*, he clasped both hands 
over his diaphragm and vanished in search 
of soda water.

I wish you could square up my little ac-

Fare thee well, and if forever.
Then forever fare thee well.

the two Derbytte firstletter down to Gravesend that vary night, 1854 ; -they arecoffee, (and a cheat of drawers was in thewould have had a most exciting This splendid Clyde Stallion will stand the 1received them back from thewinners wot 
finish ; bat Beds's longboat. I heard of the Bdla’i I was married in March, It On my firstand tte it would have been far ImeL The index giveNet in tteof Vice-President Wi) adds another to tte Fasaotatto, 4M 18608,000 gs. on ttecalled Erm-vale, ujMr. Henry Robert OLD VANSITTART FARM,

Close to Eastwood Station, County Oxford, on tin 
Greet Western line, and four miles from Woodstock.

He is a horse of immense power and unusual sym 
me try end activity. He stands 17 bands and weight 
1,800 lbs. His sire, Imported Brutus, was the bee 
Clyde ever imported to Canada. Young Norval wo

bring together tte beet horses of severala little while; in command of ship Collingrov 
Lustralia. Wh«

Chase, Senator hone Kingcraft washad swept away all 
1 the pure egotist al

1856. I furnished McKenzie with thely husband had chargeI arrived on Friday from Anatralia.by tte 2,1 Khedive brought 1.6U) ga., and King Lad 1,660 ga. John Fisher, of Hobart Town,Walt Whitman, Horace Greeley, etc. The ous year, Bothwell, in tte Aaoot Cap of 71, awkward, dnmsy-lookmg fellow, not at allin 1838. I knew Arthur well He had St. 
Vitos’ danee. When in 
with the Ortons. I heard 
to South America, and I
turn. He was a yontig 1--------------- ---------
■aid in those days who wouldjmake a name in 
tte world.

Mr. Hawkins : He has, 2 that waa your
’Wtau.o: Too; bot I ootid not toy 
whether for good or bad. Witness described 
his interview with the defendant, whom he 
did not at first recognize, ant’ *
have thought well of tte matt
1-u— /x-*—’----- earance to

your jud|
_____ _____ , __ j» ; but I____________ _
knows it himself. (Laughter.) He must 
have forgotten his own identity— (laughter) 
—or he would not have tte assurance he has 
displayed.—Cross-examined : I have re
ceived no intimation from any one what to 
say. I have not the slightest interest in tte 
result of tte trial

Mr. John Daniel Pound : I am 
solicitor in the city. In 1839 I wi 
tte Thames Steam Towing Comps 
offices in Wapping. I knew th 
tte Orton family personally well, 
defendant on tte first triaL I 
him.—Who ie he?—Arthur Orton, 
not the least doubt about it.

William 8 cowan : I was a ] 
employment of tte Brighton

of Erin-vale.and no interest whatever to tte
Who will bum down his neighbour1! tion of his features.

six, met Musket, four, and Dutch Skater, five, face will never be out of myMurder ia , «hot at 88 yards, with a iberhis re- which were sixty miles apart Weof the Arthur Orton wasin the 3 mile Alexandra Plate of tte 1858 he was between twelve and thirteen 
stone. He could stick on a horse, but he 
was not a graceful rider. W< 
for attending before tte Cc 
wife twice and myself once.

Re-examined—1 had a pho 
defendant, and recognized i 
McKenzie. My w2e also n 
Arthur Orton. I know no1 
mutilated gtato of tte books.

By a juryman—I only «

from Brin-vale m April, 1856, to Dargonyear, and the finished in tte order named,What is murder to a I know Newbon paik, which is_ of it
or Paris, where paralysis is

____________ . familiar disease, tte cause
has been attributed to a life of over excite- 
ment, the use of absinthe, etc. But it will 
be noticed that the larger number of our 
paralytics are of temperate and comparatively 
unruffled lives. Mr. Colfax haa always been 
of temperate habita, and, at the time of his 
attack, nothing had happened to disturb the 
sunny tenor of his life, tte Mobilier troubles 
and excitement having come upon him later. 
Senator Wilson is of temperate, regular hab
ita, and his appearance has always indicated 
high health and buoyant spirite. Walt Whit
man, a philosopher, in mental and physical 
habita abstemious, slow in speech, gait, and 
life generally—the picture of rosy, sturdy 
health—he, too, ia stricken down in a mo
ment from his superb manhood.”

Willing to aid in calling attention to the

and 2 certain tte defendant ia Arthur Orton. I’body feeling the deepest interest in tte victors Mr. A. N. Hornby put together 68 and 10. For
If. AO A M.—«especially a branched one ? spending his vacation e 

Kingston, was drownej 
Pitt’s Lake, near that u 
brother, who was wu 
exertion to save him, be 
ed unavailing. An jj 
Coroner Wetmore, of Cl 

j rendered in accordance 
i Being a young man of nj 
cellent abilities, his loan 
his friends, his employee 
generally.

The Peterboro’ Retm 
that might have proved 
named Cole and Bird,] 
selves near Mrs. Ware] 
the Little Lake, with 4 
(son of Mr. Bird, cooped 
pointed it at Cole in a ] 
who asked him to dead 
Cole’s objection he, h] 
do so, and.finally cocked 
charged its content’s in 1 
nately the pistol only d 
and when Cole was* tas 
Kincaid, it was found tl] 
of shot had lodged in hi]

The Halifax Recorder 1 
day last, as a man livid 
driving home, his horse ] 
thrown to the ground. ] 
came in con : act with a J 

i sticking out of the hetu 
! with a blunt knife. J 
j team was just behind hi

FINK OPPORTUNITY FOB THE FARMERS OFGippalaud, and abouttoe County. Mr. Hadow, 88 and 0. recognized him in the photographs. I didIt, for they worthily represented the crack miles from Erin-vale. My brother, Denot make anystayers of their years. But none of them hadlewhaven village. She had a lin, was engaged by Mr. Johnson at Erin-
__1- t____ - ______—______i a ___

Good grazing for Term*, #18.A good-natured friend did it.cation.been placed in tte Derby. And not to multi-one-pound note, and offered to treat him. of ttenamed Arthur Ortonvale. I B. B. LEE,waa reluctant to forward, but I)ly instances, in the Alexandra Plate in 1872,She chant I sawMerri man’s Creek, inthe otterit did notMusket, five, Albert Victor, three, and Pa
vonine, three, met and finished in tte order 
named. All these events were of racing 
moment and of unusual interest ; but if, in 
recent years, Favonius and Kingcraft, King- 
ci aft and Pretender, Pretender and Blue 
Gown had been matched, not one of tte 
contests would have attracted a respect
able audience. Since Daniel O’Rourke’s win 
in 1852, the Derby haa seldom been won by

imps, by Thormanby and Kettü 
om tte former is credited with 
) and tte latter with a Doncaa- 
by Gladiateur and Blair Athol, 
Of them can be called Cap

--------------- gb Gladiateur did pull off one at
Ascot The writer’s allusion to tte three 
Oaks mares, whom he saw run in one race 
at Ascot in ’67, does not prove his case, 
for. we happened to see that race, and tte in
terest of it did not lie in tte meeting of 
Regalia, Tormentor and Hippia, but in the 
antagonism between Lecturer, a six year 
old pony, who won, backed for a fortune by 
the Marquis of Hastings, and a field of seven 
or eight horses, including Julius. Now 
Lecturer did not start in tte Derby of hia 
year, but he was good enough to beat three 
Oaks winners at weight for age.

Recent racing in England haa been con
fined to Liverpool, Nottingham, and tte un
lucky Alexandra Park. The Liverpool Cup 
brought out eight runners, of whom Jaraac, 
by tte Flying Dutchman won, Lord Derby 
second. At Nottingham tte chief two-year 
old event fell to Mr. Lefevre’s second string, 
Exile, who will be found a dangerous substi
tute if anything happens to Écossais. At 
Alexandra Park Mr. Pad wick’s Couronne 
de Fer pursued his victorious career, and tte 
German horse, Bauemfanger, half-brother 
of the Derby impostor Hockstaplsr, won the 
Trial Stakes.

Since our last Monday’s issue the Long 
Branch meeting has been brought to a con
clusion, having been postponed from Satur
day till Monday, on account ef therein, a 
fact which the Associated Press telegrams 
failed to inform us of : and inasmuch ju it 
brought the two days on which Tom Bowling 
was to face the starter there and .at Sarato
ga very much nearer together, it was a fact 
not without its influence on sporting events, 
and one that ahould.therefore have been cent. 
After fighting with his attendants 1er half an 
hour, Tom waa backed about a furlong to the 
starting poet for tte Bobina Stakes, in which 
he met his whilom conqueror, Lizzie Lucas, 
Alice Mitchell, Stonehenge, and tte 
Minstrel, to none of whom he gave a ghost of 
a chance, winning by six lengths, and com
passing the two miles in 3.42J. George 
West, reported to have broken down, came 
out against Victor for the Steeplechase, and 
wen it, once more proving our assertion that 
he who would make money, should ran a cross
country hone this fall in the United States, 
where half-a-dozen have farmed tte entries 
all this season, and half . that number tte 
winnings. Once more Mr. Belmont’s Scratch 
went down before an English colt, this time

June 18th, 1878.thought were drivingfrom what 1 read of the trial tte evid< 1HK CANADIAN

Land & Emigration Company
of hi. will Bud. byfor Zingari agatort Winchester soared 84 and 8,1 his ident as Arthur Orton was sufficiently

again until 1856, when I w< it to reside at
of Hobart Town and America.Boisdale. About October or November heit Arthithe defendantMr. Hawkins the will made icker came from Hobart Town, and-The Daily Graphic, ot New York, in ita husband’s employ-by Mr. Holmes for tte defendantissue ot Friday the 18th they fraternized very much. He was alwaysIt described him as officer of tte 6thhung, with these ey< the butcher.calledCupe_ It ia not quite up^o the London frustrate*,_A — I . 1   — - ■ ■ __ . 1 • ---- and gave a short history of bisluck that, I grieve to say, has not occurred By Mr. Justice Mellor—He was alone atbut a great improi with my brother. as stockleaving for South America, his GOOD FAIM LOTS IN DYSAtT

AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT FROM $1 TO $2 PER ACRE.

traita generally appearing in New Fork man, or to act as butcher andich for tte whiekied By the Lord Chief Justice—I was. alwaysbut it is There were ten or twelvethat was desired.there. He ref. to his will madeHie less truculent, but under tte impression that he had a Cockney,they were fed in tte kitchen, andrauy, ana saw tom t 
i vividly that he woke by Mr. Houghton, and revoked it. He be-brotter in villray, the brandied Irish accent. I always consideredslept in huts. Arthur Orton rad fedineathed £1,000 to his wife for her sole use,Falcon, could read that poor him a Londoner.clerk to ato Mr. Baigent, £50 to his groom,ter Cup, Mr*. McAllister recalled—I never heardknew all the men.Thomas Carter, residing with him, £5t)0 toiticipations of rapture, these Tweed for Di,600 Is i Arthur Orton speak with a Frenchregularly kept. I attended theMr. Joseph Leet, £200 to Mr. Rouse, £200writhe with jealousy, but they roused not a ill, and gave them he Company last yei 

ownshipe of Dudleyagree with tte reason” theory to Mr. Adams, solicitor, Alreeford, and 
£1,000 to Mr. J. Holmes—all to be paid 
within six months after his decease, free of 
legacy duty. He devised Upton, with ita 
land, lodges, Ac., to Mr. John Holmes for 
the natural terra of his life for his own bene
fit, he keeping up the premises, and paying 
all rates and taxes. A legacy of £2,500 
a-year was to be paid to his wife for life, and 
tte other estates he entailed on the male 
issue first, and then daughters after. Mr. 
John Holmes waa also appointed manager 
and receiver of tte rents of tte estates at a 
salary of £1,000 per annum. The execute)* 
were to have £600 each. Mr. Stevens, who 
went ont to Chili, was tte attesting witness,

Arthur Peter Shotler, who was very deaf, 
was next examined : My fatter kept the 
Ship and Punchbowl at Wapping. I knew 
the whole of tto Orton family, especially 
Arthur. I first heard in tte autumn of 1867 
of the defendant’s return. A person called 
on me and made enquiries about my brother 
Alfred. He showed me a number of photo
graphs, and I picked out one and said it was 
Orton. I afterwards went to Croydon. 
Who did yon see there !—Arthur Orton. 
Who is he ’—That man there (pointing to 
defendant). -wCroàe-examined : 1 have been 
acquainted with Whioher since 1867. He 
brought tte photographs. The defendant is 
a remarkable likeness to tte Ortons. He is 
nobody else bfit what he is—(laughter)-he 
is a chip of the old block—(renewed laugh
ter)—he is every inch an Orton.

The Rev. Robert Mount : I am the Roman 
Catholic priest of Southampton. I knew 
tte Doughty family. In 1663 I saw John 
Moore in Southampton, and I went witl him 
on board the steamer leaving for Havre. I 
saw Roger Tichbome there, and remained 
with him about a quarter of an hour. I 
should never take tte defendant for Roger 
Tichbome. It is not true that he called on 
me at Southampton before leaving.

Cross-examined : It is usual in the 
Roman Catholic Church to declare in con
fession sins of thought ae well as of fact ?— 
Witness : Am I compelled to answer these 
questions ? Small matters are tte subject of 
confession and sacrament To marry in a 
false name is .a lie and a sin, and by con
tinuing in the name you increase the sin. 
The-marriage would be valid.

By the Lord Chief Justice : A tree Catho
lic would not go to a Wesleyan minister to 
be married ; it is a mortal sin for a Roman 
Catholic to be so married. . -

The court then adjourned.
[During the day tte Cesare witch, Earl 

Granville and Mr. John Bright visited the 
court.]

FIFTY-SECOND ÇAY.
On Friday, July 4, Mr. Bamald Holt, con

sulting burgeon of Westminster hospital, 
was tte first witness. He said that during 
the last trial he was consulted from time to 
time aa to the state of tte health of tte pre- 
sent defendant He also examined tte de
fendant aa to marks on his head and body in 
consultation with Mr. Seymour Haden. Oh 
the oecipital protuberance at tte back of the 
head there was a superficial scar half an inch 
in length, which appeared to have existed 
for many years. There was a small cica
trix on tte outer side of the right eyebrow. 
There was a considerable cicatrix over tte

grain of pity. He was a true egotist, blind, thing about his education.ordinary medicine. The manners and ap-
ettlement in Harcourt with the village of Haliburvw-D__...______ .1 i __i :__J!____ * . ------ -1-In this, his true character, he studied the ness he intended to call to-day. He thenperfect and distinct recollection ofthose persons, ia private or public station,

“ singled out” in tte midst of apparent 
health for sadden attack, are .generally tte 
result of a series of violations or persistent 
neglect of physiological laws. Chief Justice 
Chase waa peremptorily warned some years 
since, by hu physician, to relieve himself 
from all strain upon hu physical .and mental 
energies, and was told he was "like an old 
carriage that could go for many a year yet, 
with care, upon a smooth road, but would 
soon be destroyed on a rough one.” Vice- 
President Wilson, for four or five months 
before the lart presidential election, sub
jected himself without intermission, 
mentally and physically, to » rate 
of speed and change and .a degree 
of pressure which has since had to be paid -
'-------------expected. Walt Whitman,

ledical caution, continued 
» physique, month after 
ibtlest malaria of the army 
go, and to-day he ia paying

__ _____,. Jlorace Greeley lived such a
life that, for fifteen years before his death, 
it is believed that he did aot know what it 
was to have a good night's rest.

The significant lesson taught by all the in
stances mentioned is that awhile afterward, 
sometimes months, sometimes even years, 
tte stem petally will be exacted—that good 
intentions and high ambition or endeavour 
do not excuse lapses of tte indisputable laws 
of health, and that being borne through for 
the time by reserved force, maturity, or a

letter profoundly, and mastered all tte facta, called Mr. Holmes ui hia subpoena to pro- ̂,.*■ town of Peterborough, is to be completed this yeiArthur Orton. I doctored him.and digested them welL Tichbome familydace the pedigreevery bad sore throat, and I gave himbeing kept witml will find Wanderer a tough Other roads alreadygiven to him by tte defendant. Toronto, Ottawa,tbeFraXmen'iUniversity race Dr. Kenealy objected. It was a privilegedwas stationed at Croydon in 1867.leek, yet fertile in fraud; but in that, and all some medicine. I had a library of booksand subtlety, far Mr. Hawkins said it was produced on ttelow canning and n 
match for Solomon that were leat.to ttetion, and asked palUy, ensurinr tolast trial, and all he asked was that it shouldI said I •R” in tte defen ded (“The Rivals ”) wasto London when off duty. be given in evidence on this trial as showing FOR SALE in the village of HalibutI lent Arthur Orton that book toI went to hie house and he thenfar into tte night. Then he went to bed, the defendant’s knowledge of tte Tichbome 

family.
which I took to Mrs. read. There was no writing in it when !gave me »dam Waitawhile dÿ Wagner lent it to him. Soon after he returned it,Brand, 110Country-maid, she by Btrmlnghi 

We wish the Sheriff better luck
sleep a grander The Lord Chief Justice said that there 

was no evidence that it was a communica
tion made by the defendant to Mr. Holmes,

from Toronto by the "Toronto AKipissmp- j it picked him up and d 
! mouth, where Dr. Weefl 
j The injured man lost mi 
! a precarious state.” 
j A gentleman named] 
stock, says the l^ondJ 

! stricken with paralysis] 
j bound noon train on Ml 
: conveyed to the rooms] 

was deemed prudent ] 
| gentlemap, and the nn] 
; moved to the Revere HJ 
might be properly tire 
was assiduous in his al 
in his power for the uni 

1 " prier and family an

but the I saw Arthur Orton’s writing on tte coversinquired at tte addrees
Arthur Ortonthan he had with the eon of Asteroid and Laura White was not known.liberate Dargon on my return from England in 1858.cricket dub, play- afternoon of every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.Next day he went to a fashionable toflor, or that he had any knowledge of it. The 

learned counsel could not assume as a fact 
that which was the foundation of the <fb-

After some discussion andean inspection of 
the document.

The Lord Chief Justfoe said it was doubt
ful if it was a privileged document, and 2 it 
was, .whether it could be excluded on tte 
ground of privilege.

Twenty on th« 
The Eleven

ult. Score, Eleven 71; The Compsfly expects tohe directed me back to the fint One day
I there saw Charles OrtonTwenty 8L The. double figureforty-sight hours ; the interval byT. AN. R. R. will be able to reach Haliburton intion of Dargon to Boisdale.he was her husband, and I left tte parcel I have examined 830spent mainly in concocting lies to be said, “ It is Arthur Orton on Roan Towney;with him. For further Information apply to•porated with the tended at the former place on the 23rd inst., the home there sorely must be something wrong !”facts he had gathered from Starnes’ letter, He had no"right to leave tte place, 

my husband asked him
Whenthe brilliant contribution of 1» and 40. Clarke leading----*k. r —i.v oo he rodette defendant was his brother in conseqm him why he

Thus armed, and crammed with more lies 
than the “ Menteur” of Corneille, but not 
►u u innocent ones, he went down to Gravee- 
t-.J, all in deep mourning, with crape round 
Lia hat.

He presented himself ai tte villa.
The servant waa all obsequiousness. Yea,

Or to AT.BT NIVEN, P. L. S.,There were only 57 had leftof his leaving id without rad he replied because theAa an illustration of the uncertainty of cricket it Agent C.LAE. Company, Haliburton, Ontario.instances where the whole of the datehad learnt from him tteand that
the 18th instant, placed at the' top of tte letters. Not one of there after tte disappearance i 

Harry. My husband had a di
hiin about leaving the station, ai_________
Orton brought a suit against my husband 
for wages, and it was sent to arbitration on 
13th January, 1859. (The proceedings were 
put in, and amongst them the depositions of 
Arthur Orton.)I saw no more of him in Aus
tralia after October, 1858. I was shown a 
photograph by my present husband before I 
gave evidence on tte commission on the 2nd 
September. 1869. I had then, and have 
now, a perfect and distinct recollection of 
Arthur Orton. I have come from Australia 
to give evidence, and this morning I saw the 
defendant in court for tte first time.

Mr. Hawkins ; Is tte defendant or is he 
not the Arthur Orton who was in your ser-

Witnees, emphatically: He is decidedly 
the Arthur Orton who was in our service. 
Decidedly. There was never a person nam
ed Oestro in our service. To the best of mv 
recollection my husband was not in Mel- 
bourne in 1854, and had ao business to call 
him there. I am positive my first husband 
(Mr. Forster) waa not in Melbourne in July 
or August, 1854. My husband himself 
would have taken him to Hobart Town, and 
not Melbourne. On the 22nd of June, 
1854, my sister was married to William 
Montgomery, from my house in Erin-vale, 
and in July I heard of the death of my

startling fact that tte defendant had goneHyman, Shew and other The document was admitted.
Mr. Hawkins next called for the production 

by Mr. Holmes of all extracts J ' ”
purposes of the former trial; fi

tte defendant’s letters have the four figures ite withto Valparaiso in 1849.faod player* being out by Wright and Whelan all Roger’s have. The only n __________ .k.-------The court then adjourned until Monday.
documents in which it >pears are the vow

On Sunday last, sal 
graph, “while some u 
Isaac Kennedy’s liquor] 
Mr. Johnston, picked ] 
store by Mr. Kennedy] 
when Mr. Whalen was] 
the inside of the an 
through the Sunday dol 
Johnston fired, unint] 
the shot going into j 
Whalen, which was I 
knee in going ub the I

FIFTY-THIRD DAY. tte Mer-waa 71, of which Van Allan made 26, (not out.) JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B., 
Graduate of Coboconk University. 

Toronto, July 31st

tte defendant made at iton relative to chant Seamen’s Register, from Lloyd’s; from
.k n Gn.m.n’. U nnmik.l . k n t-t ■*........ . O

Mr. Hulme, oi Belleville, has Imported a thorough- Lady Radcliffe, and the other the vow madeAt tte sitting of tte court on Holiday, the Seaman’s Hospital, tte Shipping Gazette,by Arthur Orton in tte pocket-book. TheJuly 7, Dr. Kenealy asked that tte defend- 
ant’e presence might be dispensed with for ato falter the British Museum, and from tte Warat Chariton was first written Nov. ’52,

Office, to show a guilty knowledge A Shaker basket maker at West Pitts
field, Mass., has inherited $24,000 from & 
relative in Ireland. He proposes to shake 
the basket butinera immediately.

An American paper says “ When a coun
try editor is exhausted for news, he puts in 
a paragraph tolling how some beautiful ladies 
have called on him and cheered his toilsome 
path with sweet flowers. Then his contem
poraries revile him, and he answers back,

struck out, and tte date written Nov.few days on the,I to cricket by the lourd the Bng-slipped into hie hand part of the defendant in obtaining informa-In Arthur Orton’s, letters the firstone leg and sym] tion of Roger Tichbome.he two figùres of the year are omitted. Inthe other, rendering it necessary it was not to beDr. Kenealy said herule, Roger dates tte longest wayshould be in position. Therethe drawing-room, way poa-
of tte tente to the defendant.iwkine said he had no objec- -Thatis for theThe Lord Chief Justic [TOCK’Sthe defendant always wittion to make to tte application otter than ae14,Clark 2 and», Ander-rad went: her fall jury to decide.each withthought for hia or her own case. Roger writeshim, and took in all ai a Mr. Justice Mellor kaid it did not go fur-The annual match between Montreal and Ottawa identity who had not yet seen tte defendant, with a smallSaturday, the 19th, and, aibe was all in black, and that he had tirer than that it was a source from whichThe defendant writes it all sorts ofit was necessary they should have an oppor- EXTRA MACHINE OILseen by the subjoined score, proved a victoryOne Sundaybeard, and looked pale, and ill at A Liberal Collection.

lately a special collection v ______ _
Free Church in tte district, to which a mem
ber contributed tte handsome sum of one 
halfpenny. The worthy deacon at tte plate, 
dissatisfied with the amount, deliberately 
took up the bawbee, and following the far
mer to his seat, placed it before him with 
the intimation, audibly expressed, that if 
that was the amount of his contribution he 
might “ pouch” it. The man coolly pocket
ed tte coin, rad, not to be done, requested 
the deacon to send back his wife’s contribu
tion also ! The deacon did not respond.— 
Court Journal.

Restitution at Last.—Says the Keytes- 
ville, Ma, Herald: “ A case has come under 
our obeervation recently that for singularity 
exceeds anything of the kind we ever before 
heard of. It appears that some twenty-two 
years ago, a boy, then only fifteen years -old, 
named Alley, stole a horse from Mr. Frank 
Payne, an old and worthy citizen of this 
côunty, who lives up in tte neighbourhood 
of Weetville. After stealing the horse, he 
made his way np into Linn or Livingston

the defendant might have gained the infor-of ways, like Arthur Orton. Roger haa in 177
•In Inatiniwa ■ritbiw th* word “ rwmmiiV* with *

tunity of doing so. If an adjournment The Memphis Appeal does not approve of expected to get throw 
duelling, “ because its stockholders believe The inhabitants of 
it is in violation of the law of God, and water were startled to- 
ehonld be condemned by society.” Its edi- j shot. It seems th»t I 
tors, however, while not pretending to dis- j np to his father-in-lav 
pate the moral code of their financial j knocked at the door, 
backers, denounce as “ little cowardly black- j opened by Catherine Ï 
guards” those “ who are too pious to fight, j from her his child, wh 
but mean enough to insult gentlemen. ” j with its mother since b 

Boston is considerably excited over the I doctor. Catherine rei 
rumour that Gilmore—the famous Gilmore, I child, and after a few 
he of tte tremendous jubilee—is to depart spoken, the doctor wa 
and hie him to Gotham. He will take his into the ball, when ( 
band with him, for his ambition is said to be drew out from her pot 
to institute popular ooncçna, a la Jullien,but fired at the doctor, 
of a higher elara of music. He desires to too high, and the built

little dreaming that this waa tte anxiety mation which* he displayed on the trial on 
certain points.

The documents were admitted.
Letters from Roger Charles Tichbome to 

Mr. Hopkins, and letters from 
tor to Mr. Hopkins, copy ol 
Roger Charles Tichbome, and < 
dated 9th and 10th of May, U
documents used in the case ___ ,____ ,
amongst them Roger’s pocket-book that was 
produced by tte defendant on the former 
trial; also Roger’s library.

Mr. Hawkins—They may be taken as 
read. (Laughter.)

This dosed tte oaae for tte prosecution, 
rad at twenty minutes part one o’clock tte 
Court was adjourn- d until Monday, tte

with»two or three days was necessary, it wouldwhile Mr. McLean's Innings throughout was thorough
ly goed and careful cricket. It is s great pity that in

of a felon about to take the actual plunge Castro has usedinto a novel crime, she was rather eleven times. Roger only usedthat time.—Dr. Kenealy : Ierased by it The beard gave him dignity, any adjournment of tte on tte Our Extra Oil only, bears the Trade Mark.rad hid his His black suit each might be completed. part of tte defendantseemed to say he, too, had lost
other for such machineryrad that was a ground of sym- i superior to any oti 

achines, thrashingof deedsletter, rad thirteen86; Benjamin 7 and (not twelve times inbedroom, and also medical gentlemen
another, but Roger never used it machSwy fer agricultural usee, ae it never thickensuart of tte Crown.-She received him kindly, and thanked him and is free fromtte Lord Chief Justice said the witnesses

then it was used only when he haslght to give their evidence of defendant’s 60 per cent A oil over anything serions to state, or oftencourt when he was present, butidentitylike, she waited for him to explain. The Dion brothers, after their exertions in the re ive word. The defendanthe should not think, whilst the defendantit, are spending a holiday at Oshava.—! consider Stock'sand waited for good bye” ten times, and Arthur.of fracingwas suffering from the F. W. GLEN,Extra Oil superiorHe knew she eldest brother, and I distinctly remember 
riding up without my husband (Mr. Forster) 
to tte Hart, the name of tte station where 
my sister w;s living, a distance of seventeen 
or eighteen miles, to inform her of his death. 
The fint time he left home after that was to 

~'<7*n by way of Fort Albert, 
oed: M’Kenzie called on me 
to this case. He said he was 
tte Lord Chancellor to take 

m positive he did not offer
____ ,_______ ne to England. We are only
to have our expenses paid for coming to 
England on this trial Wears to havfe 
£1/000 for myself, husband, rad four child
ren. We were offered £650 to come, but 
that would not cover one-third of our ex
penses. There will be nothing left of the 
£1,000 when the expenses are paid. The 
book I lent him came back with Arthur 
Orton’s signature. I never saw him write 
or received a.letter from him. I have com- 
pared the signature with otters said to have 
bean written by him. Ballarat Harry waa a 
prospector—a seeker for gold.

rhe Lord Chief Justice : That’s the man 
the defendant ia his evidence said was mur
dered by Jake. Arthur Orton waa a ooan* 
doaisy man. He had large feet I can’t

himtobesilent of the races, wee won bi Witness further said that had carefully
And the Stock's OU to be the best we have yet "used.through tte whole of tteThe Lord Chief Justice then asked : Shall“ Mr. Falcon,” said she, hesitating a little, 

“you have something to say to me about 
him I have lost”

“ Yes,” said he, softly. “I have some
thing I could say ; and I think I ought to 
aay b : bat I am afraid : because I don’t 
know what will be the result I fear to make
7 “Me ! more unhappy ? Me, whose dear 
husband lias at tte bottom of the ocean.

C. H. WATKROÜ8 A CO.lenoe, and that he was prepared to statewith your | address toyou be ready to go WAinaroaD Fouznar A Machins Shot.when Roger, Arthur Orton, and, ThomasThe Thames Forts.—The forts on the 21st, at eleven o’clock.ily, aa soon as tte prote- 
-Dr. Kenealy : Oh, dear,The first day at afforded ample ; the only ott-to give gene-your oil equal to lard; it.ground. ThereCastro meet onrapidly approaching < 

tgrras made, and tte’■ journey six times in Arthur Orton’e let-no, my lord. I shall have to ask for The following firms are also prepared to furnishNew York any more were wanted, of the of tte verb in such Rate Stoddard.-The Lord Chief Justice : For tors the ------ -The Detroit Free Press
ible words on the Stoddard* 
b : “ The disposition which 
in certain quarters to justify, 
use, the woman Stoddard for 

—------------ — Goodrich is not very credit
able to our boasted civilization. It may 
seem very high-toned and chivalrous to 
speak of the woman avenging her wrongs, 
and of Goodrich paying tte just penalty of 
his evil deeds, but there is nothing in tte 
case to justify ray such manner of speaking. 
There ia nothing to show that the woman 
had any advantage whatever over Goodrich 
on the score of morality; and though the 
relations between them were of such a char
acter as to preclude any extended comment, 
it is safe to say that they lacked the ele
ments of outraged affection and betrayal 
If the 'death penalty is to be adjudged the 
suitable one tor tte sins of which Charles 
Goodrich is assumed to be guilty—and some 
even of tte opponents of capital punishment 
insist that it is—let the laws be so amended 
as to provide therefor. It may be of little
consequence, so far ar '------
ed, in what way the; 
have merited it ; bat 
sequence, so far as eo< 
punishment shall not

ity of the work, are amazing. Indeed,
ly years since I heardlong!—Dr. Kenealy : The Attorney-but those who h#ve visited the ftrong- LYMAN. CLARK * 00Bowling had to butin defendant’s letters it ooours thirty- authorised GoodrichGraerM had three weeks’ adjournment grant-of his year over Ifmeet the best Montrealtimes.—The Lord Chief Justice i Ied to him in tte last trial, with a leas num-of these batter-idea of tteThursday, rad truly rad literal-

Built in thaly made them bite tte dust. D’Orsay BEOS,, * 00.LYMANin tte defendant’s letters of theCounty, and sold him for <60, and with tte your lordship willity to twenty-fivecut up rusty at the start, and was left at to have” and to be.’money left for parts unknown. Consider able Chief Justice: We l’t auxiliary verbsof time.—Thato the river, and aa there are fouroff well to-wretched comfort of knowing where he lies Witness : In fc times the defendant usedgrant so long an adjournment—Dr. Kenealy: the animal showedBut I— think Mr. Payne recovered hia horse; lordships that I have frequent-iy be approximatelystrength aowi«misted the work sure. ‘ Thegbok fell, the notion beingoh, Mr. to write them aa he pronounced W. H- MARSH * oa. Belleville.had been long since forgotten, 
ten thought of again,

court during this trial withoutbut tte John Roddick, andital or small letters.Lonfchiaf i for theJustice said that, altof Alley 
this time

____________________ _________ torse, but
003n* back, after an absence of twenty-two 
yean, as stated above, to replace She horse 
he had taken from Mr. Payne. He passed 
through this place two weeks ago, stopping 
overnight with Mr. J. G. Oldham, and at 
that time had in his possession a very fine

had it not been for the order toof the arrangement at first.kl.U. mM ---f----  »k,.L«i tend or wish to sellRoe, his rider, was seriously injured. Tom 
was therefore left to finish as he liked, which 
he did ten lengths in advance of Waverley, 
second : time 3 09*. The Bngtisk oolt 
Strachino, by Parmesan ont of Csnwell’s 
dam, then defeated tte crack Joe Daniels at 
weight for age, over 1$ mile in 2.11$, 
Ortolan and tte Wizard beaten off. The 
Flash Stakes for two-year-olds fell to Re
gardless by imp. Eclipse out of imp. Bar
barity, a promising filly, own sister to Ruth-

the defendant used capital letters whereesse, but I have the greatSTOCK A WEBSTER,what he was doing ; quaked, yet persever
ed , but hie own voice quivered, and hie 
cheek grew achy pale. No wonder. If
ever Gui *' * * * '

Shaki

■mall ones, the undoubtedil Without the adjournment I aak for ought tomounted, and where it was at first intended to learn theRoger used small letters where heHe carefully examined* will be impossible for me to do " the defen- Dominion Chamber», 65 Colbome street.to place eighteen-ton guns, Woolwich In- brokena magnifying glass both drat anythiag like justice.—The Lord Chief1 eyelids, but 
either. Therefaute of thirty-five tons are ordered. Ffom defendantdifferentJustiee : I cannot accede to so long an ad- oxydation, and allows tte or-THE WEEKLY MAIL190 different words ; yet the mis-were aim injurie» to tte mouth and to the its normal functional ac-their only weakpurpoem unassailable•ing and sweating 

:t he stammered
ground in fiveinner side of the lower lip, corresponding

-V— 1-—.ulk Tk. t—tl.  _______ _ will render the whole of thepoint is land wise, and it is now under sen- succeeding rythmic
The teeth werewith the lower teeth. null and void.—Dr. Kenealy : I! mr Orton nearly killed bat two |Frida*, and despatch-of tteirregular, and four to in which I find one-1side of the river another battery shall be gone in front, jury will take Mas BKsabett Stuart Phelps has writtento «H pans of the Dois the defendant's letters. I admitwhich corresponded wjth either of them.-The Lord •book to tall hermiserably as you think? minion. Pries *Lt0 a year.in the inside of tte jit spelt no better, a rule, thanI sincerely-hope not, but with twelve inry-than to return to by land upon themiles for no -Per mysalf,i were ten starters,ippoee he few” is spelt•dying there is the possibility of serions the defendant. way of walking that I oould not help I confess I never feel thoroughlyfor tte one he had the Rent side a cor-House Fort, whilestate?” fue” four times in Arthur Orton’e letters,rather fat, and free from the side of the or other of them, and besides I won’t swear he had not of being of ttethe dependent's—they pook m.rU, bot I don’t believe ho lmd.that there is that, however, which Itte next day delivered ibly, radNotwithstandinghe lingered, nursed by kind rad spelt it right Roger 

The word “received”
will not state, because it might be worse have in if hishorse to Mr. Bayne. would meet thepartially flooded track, the

nni nmtnnnA th* e*nond dec’ll
simplicity, solidi-hknds, that almost saved him? Mr. Justice Mellor always spelt it right 

ia spelt “ reoeved tei
place. He found no punctures or marks of evil augury. lull, ignorant and goodA Danby, Mich., man has inventedhallowed ground, radSuppose he ten times by Arthur Or-i anything that might 

Jnryl-We should 1any bleeding. On the be-, is speltNo consent-can cure: fellow. He did not appear to have iblic, circulatingto do with thethe fortsa great many tears shed his grave?” inito trap that does its work thoroughly,
muuv, vuv——7-,- 
point in Ontario,

rwtvw Novafall the oa##.—The Jury; trial, rad that; but it is nerw rat. Roger invariably spelt 
Anythink” occurs twice in

tte adjournment to bebetween the elbow and the wrist at the would beI recognise the defen-land forts on$1,000 added, for fillies foaled in 1870;And it was to szy this you came. I thank quite, and this fart renders sleep impossible Orton’s, radfear days.-The Load Chief Justice.of the forearm. On the left draft Upe, ears, and' the twitch ef his eye. mort vitally,—CourtJoumaLmile and one-sightt, forty-one entries; whichf blew yon. But, my good, kind
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